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ago a man in the trenches predicted 
that after the war religion as 
preached by the Church would < ease 
to fdominate, to any great extent, 
thousands of its present adherents. , .

a victim of the imagination. The j York, the experiences of Oliver 
chap who wrote for him is a good | Twist supplied the pamphleteers and 
many miles behind the times—a i 'b(' journalists with a classical refer

ence that has been employed with 
repetition. “ Worse 

Oliver Twist ’ ” is the stock 
swallowed by the many who preen j phrase that is understood to describe

THE WITNESS OF 
OLIVER TWIST

rF' :üF” “v ~ z ttetrrc I
quence of the increase in the under- them are seeking the light ' ’ a"d
takers bill, and the necessity of tak- times they are anxious to learn from 
ing in the clothes of all the paupers, us what the Church teaches. We 
which fluttered loosely on their should always he ready to give them 
wasted, shrunken forms, after a the information they desire. This 
week or two s gruel. Hut the num- means first of all that wo ourselves 
her of workhouse inmates got thin should ho well versed in our religion 
as well as the paupers ; and the It means, too, that we should show 
Hoard was in ecstasies. forth in our daily life the teachings

Incredible as it seems, Dickens of the Church. More converts 
scarcely exaggerated The inhuman- made by good example than bv 
ities of the less eligibility" policy troversy. The Catholic, for instance,

themselves on their freedom and in- extreme limit of ill-treatment. were ruthlessly practised, until it who on vacation is faithful to Mass --------- —--------- Catholics in the one time Puritan
dependence. Fancy any man looking .er® 18 a Pecu,iariy relevant lesson was proved that the policy did not is a shining example of the power ot . state, Massachusetts, number this
into the face of death writing such ^ ,UOVel which th“ ahandnnmlf his ,'aith- In a word, if all our life A MOVE IN THE RIGHT year 1,400,834.

... - .. „ * . < ontroxersialists have apparently abandonment of the principle of is lived with a view to the effect it nmunmiAXT . .
rubbish. One reason for our think overlooked. Private child caring Iess eligibility” was in the case of may have for good or ill on our DIRECTION °u the 1 acihc coast of this coun-
ing so is the assertion that the institutions are vilified to make a PauPer children. It was found that neighbor we will not be surprised ----- •----- try the Carmelite Fathers said Mass

ent from her own. The solemn and Church is inimical to liberty. This j cas® fo*' tke exclusive guardianship giving them a better education that six hundred converts can come dames H. Brewster, of Boulder a ,lt ' ont‘‘rey» Cal., in 160ft 
soul-searching admonitions of the frayed-at-the-edges and mildewed °fybe dependent child by the State. | ^a“ ,otbar P°or cbildren then annually to be confirmed. More non-Catholic, who almost a quarter ! n/be substitution of the Gregorian 

,.i ... , . Now it happens that the verv j lecened, there was more prospect J than that ; we shall look with hone of a century ago battled the -inti or Western Calendar for the JulianC irehl regarding mixed marriages I accusation is the most precious institution which supplies the of getting them to n profitable trade. | to the day when all who are now Catholic A. V. A. movement through °r Kaetern has been voted by the
trouble her not at all because she j weapon in the arsenal of the bigot. | pamphleteers with their supreme | and tbus making them self-support- outside will find their way back to the lecture platform and pamphlets I liulKuriun Chamber,
knows better and is, moreover, too | He clings to it as the shipwrecked to J illustration of what is reprehensible j 'rhc next thing found was that | the great Mother Church.—Boston I bas written a letter to M. E. Malone’ The magnificent mosque at St. 
busy in selecting her trousseau to I a raft. He prates of liberty, for- | ™ the treatment of children was a °“l ?aw institutions were periodi \ Pilot. 1 of Denver, encouraging the local I Sophia at Constantinople
give heed to legislation in this 1 getting that as th” vassal of the ate institution ; and that the j a y m je BrlP o£ infectious j --------- ------------- ; Knights of Columbus for their cam- a Christian church. According to
« ueca to legislation In this getting Unas as me vassal- oi the cruelties and inhumanities which ! ‘'meases, and that, especially among | r paign for the overcoming of prejudice Neile, the expense of building it was
matter. As a rule, she discovers, j Dodges or of Orangeism he is bound Dickens satirized were not mere iso j tbe children, diseases of the eyes ! LLOYD GEORGE AND CATHOLIC j through educating non-Catholics 1 $«5,000,000.
before many months after her mar j to agitate the atmosphere about our lated abuses, but part aud parcel of | were endemic. As the paupers did j WORSHIP j nboin'tlie teachings and aims of our 5 There are ten millions of colored
riage, that the words of the Church j antagonism to liberty. Ho is ™e established State system of pub ; alJ. di® quickly, but in many j --------- j Church, says the Denver Register, people in the United States. Four
are not puerilities to be scorned as | imprisoned in the dark cells of ‘C lu le • iT" c ironically sick Ihe honest outsider who has The Knights, in their campaign, millions of them have never been
of no consequence. When she gets j bigotry amusing himself with parti- pj^e^larity'ulomtog'totoe h''"^ ' a” ^7,“ alihoTgh °h7 may'ol b^but T hRelRge'nfnomCato0 ttand are CatVolics ‘W° UU“dred
into her head that in the one thing ean imaginations aud with gloating frout The tre>d ot°niZou amon'r 5 applying bettor hygienic standards have the grace of conversion, genor- ! lies who, it is known, will be able to
that is essential to enduring happi- over the death of Home. He is not secular philanthropists in this c juiu h! i T° i 4®1?66 1 liin prevailed in ally sees that the Catholic Church is influence large numbers of members
ness her husband is not in union | amenable to remedial measures, for try is in favor of a State system as Further 8. 11 ,ri0U8 1 istncts outside, j the most beautiful, the most divinely of their own faith. Mr. Malone sent
with her she may be of tbe opinion bis brail, is atrophied and he would shown, for example, by ’the that in regarTto® the s*/ to'ihe wnth^T'1-- ♦'“'T *«“*. ; ^““7 vf,? C°P5°f 5*e
that the marriage unblest by the j see in every Roman helping hand 1 workbouse-bospitals it was cheaper , no sect can? torche is God'!Remedy j olic Loyalty V ChurT and”State Vcc ,-

Church is not the passport, as she , some fell purpose. However, if he Bpolis. It is worth while therefore t0 ta curf the"‘ tts quickly as for all human ills. Lloyd George »ve thousand copies of which were S-to tbo latcst Latholic
foolishly imagined, to connubial would not spend so much time on to learn something of the exneri- l,^1 1 e’. t.han to l'reveut the patients thinks clearly, sees clearly, and printed by the Fourth Degree tho r’nitji 'llc''ea8e o£ Catholics in 
harmony. We are told that the the Orange Sentinel and read ences of the only gLt countryThat cmnfort such ZI T*** ^ in tho folI°win* ^ ““ Said ia a year^ ^^ been someThTn^over

woman is so devoted to her religion occasionally some simple books be o?maktogThe rehJt of toe f ““ ull',al"ar' ‘ '""-C we criticize toe “I wfshtoZn'k yoTfo/sending me hU(ndr,‘d and fifty H.ousand,

and withal so firm a character that j might be able in due time to i poor a State function. That country 1/ad P°01'.outside Roman Catholic Church very severe- a copy of the address by Father : , Qu^n Amclie of Portugal is giving
she will induce her husband to ! go into the business of pie is England, and the history of till- th ** ^ 1 • ,° ° |nstory’ from ly, but there is no Church that has Mannix. 1 am extremely sorry to JJ®* 8ervices daily as a nurse in the
become a Catholic. This is to laugh- I dieting with some measure of plans English Poor Law is perhaps tile hfti, tbe.ra,eu °f Eli*“- made a surer and deeper search into see an apparent revival of the A. l’.A. '!n™ London General Hospital at
Deration „ c„„,n dn,............. ...... ....................... j“St“S US STSUTS.^JSTSjSgS ™“7‘'J?SS.TlSS SISKS,ÜSffSSSr
produce disobedience to the Church, | does not bear the Orange brand. He j ommend^. The peculiar vices to S & “i8fie|vo«8 organization in the world, conducts ago. ‘ ‘ Rev. Francis Joyce, the well-known
and the woman who, in order to get might—here we speak with diffidence j which State action is ijron.- and ® ta . * amended but always its worship in a common tongue. “It has always seemed to me that Catholic chaplain, is with the Ameri- 
aman,'spurnsecclesiastical authority, —discover that the Church is the which constitute one of the f’uuda ineinW^ -l l!r' A°,fc ft single The R°,nau Catholics conduct their R should not be left to Americans of can soldiers at the Mexican front,
manifests a firmness of character greatest protector of liberty, that she mental arguments against Socialism, it as anvth!n-<^but ''-iiMiivivnili-li'in . ''jnship in a language of worship. y°ur Church to combat this un- Chaplain Joyce endeared himself to

-«•**“• ssres-rstse «""«Fy?srsasas s.sssr**1-v~care to possess ; and toe husband, true and permanent and universally 0f the “ Old Poor Law," the system «lün.m'v f ™, the.8tate s-vaU’!n "mst interests, and seeks to induce them to the situation Rev. Father Dunnev Superinten
not being a born idiot, will laugh, j admitted, by which all institutions, ! prevailing prior to the reform of ! nbilanth/nnin' aDd ? -lntcrest to tor(îet what ‘s outside. Thus the ! Mr. Brewster lives at 838 Four- ! dent of Schools in the Diocese of
discreetly, of course, when he hears all laws and political svstems, all 1834, because that system always trv tn knowtw’ff L!!L^“ls co“n' language of commerce and every day tcenth street, Boulder. On Sep- Albany, N. Y„ declared recently that
bis Wife, whom he bent to his will, ' things whatsoever, either public or ! receives the condemnation it merits “îïtori IT Zl Lmbt tt°d tUc, at Lincoln'Hfl’n“tga>e T address I «wcoption could be taken to at fea!
talking of his conversion. Some-’ private, in the life both J i-divld- ; ^ ^rUer w£ me:ntion^iU : g. i. ,bee* ^ ^ ^

tunes this devotedto-her-religion uals and nations are measured and to our our nose ber aura it* -ti 1!onies. aild 1,oard them out deep insight into the human mind.” This speech was printed and dis-
wife becomes so broadminded as to pronounced just or unjust, worthy or history is not so well-known and it iTftorPf.^e»l«?ltUll0#8,^aV“ifthe : The Missiouary- tributed in pamphlet form. For °ne of the last descendants of the
attend church with her husband, unworthy, conducive or notconducive U commonly assumed toTve repre ---------------------- ZZ ,a“d “ ^ Mr' i born Adine de^uHnnJl’* ^

One thing certain is that the mixed j to the welfare of mankind. A per- ° The’teuto^U That The® xlw ' h KnK'aml is dfiP»rUug from THg pQpg AND WAR i can." "lie “iH ' lawver? and“is"thu8 died recently at Toulon, France, at
marriage is often toe source of defec- | usai of history would show what the Poor Law was no less hi,l a! h“r ^tate 8y8.tem. and turning to J U 1 L AND \\ All familiar with the laws and constitu- the a8c of eighty-two years,

an,d «difl«rentUm. The inttu- abolition of serfdom and represent»- old, though 'in a different way.' The 1 whenceXinTctiont in th!n,f!“ PRISONERS ; tion_ of his country. These__ facts The German Catholics are alive to
ence of the mixed marriage home tive government owe to the Church and evil of the old system was the | states are intent on crushing ont I ------- 1 madf h"n Particularly qualified to the occasions which the war in
works upon the children with her creation and organization of the ; pauperization it produced, bringing I private charities, aud setting up the ' ^be Holy Father has been working ! b.^1’ a '?u ° *ue meaning of Europe offers them, and are insisting
the result that they despise spiritual j admirable trade-guilds of the Middle natl°u ‘° tho verge of : system which has proved so disas- earaefitly „to„ bring about the organizatton'like the A P A was on* "Pon the repeal of the anti-.Tesuit
i.utbority ,u„ ... lb.„ „„L., * : ,E„, „d W ,h. , SSTSLZ» Sjf .ïrt.d «“ “ “» —V. : ^SS I *“ '“*
on the day of her marriage. i religious orders who sided with the J over the verge. The Reform of 1834 I ______________ j physical condition render them unfit ! 1 ®bal1 ente1' into uo defense of ! The Administration Building of th

' people and protected them against was designed not to make better pro- for further military service For ■ m®rican Roman Catholics,' be j ° ‘ 18 ®ts Lo'ege, Catholic
the tyranny of lords aud barons, vision £or ‘be poor, hut to reduce OUR CONVERTS «*is «ml he has made use of toe V 1 do ‘bluk they “ee.d my I cited o Mav
... „ pauperism, which in the minds of services of the infpinnfinnnl Assistance. Rut let me remind you , , 'la> 1 ‘tn. it cost *j0,008and her advocacy of the j the reformers meant to reduce re- ! * Cross of Geneva Austria consented I that the flrst stePs toward religious i a”d ha.8 been Pald for by private

It is so easy to speak of the up-to j rights of the working man. He j lief. j We cannot attach too much im-| to the exchange in principle but at freedom token on this continent j Senero8ity.
date Church that has no dogma. The | would not, we presume due to his Two basic principles for the ' P°rta“ce to £h® event which took j first laid down certain conditions I Were taken by ?be ®°™an Catholic | Sister Columbia, the daughter of
average non-Catholic imagines that ! many exacting duties, acquire a pro- administration of legal relief were I'.rnZh!.,, !?,•= i'.- ■' ra a sb°i't time and restrictions which for a time OISO * arj land: and that, j P. O'Keeffe. Clonmel. Ireland, and a

meut or something that is toe exclu- least to serve as a sea anchor w hen only " and tho other was the principle mori'thaa hundred converts at ditions laid down by Austria was one ,elr c?lony’ «nd. the Puritans were duty in the leper colony, Molokai^
sive possession of priest-ridden ! Hie waves of unreasoning hostility 0f “]ess eligibility.” The first I ..-lrac' 1 was a 8trlklll8 maui- ! to the effect that the Austrian pris- I tbemselves being driven from the j Hawaiian Islands.
Catholics. Every truth stated in threaten to engulf him. principle meant that 'destitution, ami nT.^u°effects “f , on" oners taken by Serbia and afterwards ™Zl ™«' *' Let ine Monsignor McDevitt of Phil ,del
exact terms may be called a dogma. 1 ■■ "ot ™aVa Poverty, must be proved in StoThe wurlf ° eSS'°U °f °"e 8 ^ *“ *taly ^ <=”8‘°dy. -hou.d be ” b^ght to “tog^waf Phia bnTcalledtttentT°n\o tol ftet

In this sense every science has its PATT17NPP to c“i?in reHef'the second'nidnctoto For a long time we' have known Ualymsisted that shTbiTnot toll l,0,,«ht '>y the Roman Catholic that one lady teacher in the Public
dogmas. When a tenet of the Chris- : SLBLIME PA1 I EN CE meaut that tUe’ treatment Recorded tl,e ProRrc8s made by the Church in . power over the disposal of these and i Prlast Father Richard who was also ! g^arf toaL°all the ‘ toTtoeT11 m0r°

£ASrsss.%TSBf zsns ! ..T ,ssl*si««»??? . «-mch‘«■ *.

Law. The argument for Uns , 'Tf A !î' ,U do/A not care’ or at blind or in desperate conditions of A.TT'n 8°i,dler8 111 Hecember, !789, S. J.. Bishop of El Paso, went to T.as
principle was that if the paupers Last ll allects not to care. It is of health and not to include others rec- “Ti at 101 ot 0ur Country Cruces, N. M.. recently on a confirma-

consequently, what each one judges I K°°d. ever mindful of the words of J were better treated than toe poorest .c°are.® primarily the concern of the oguized by tbe doctors as unfit for ! sald 1 b°pe ever to see America tmn trip, he gave the sacrament to 
best is best It is a source nf non =nl ber Divine Founder, “Love your class of self-supporting laborers, the !nfi , souL l or that reason military service. Through the Apos- among tl|e foremost nations m almost 1,000 persons. It was toe 
ati th , . , enemies, do good to them who perse- latter would prefer to become llttlc noto has been taken of the tolic Nuncio at Vienna and his spe- examPles of justice and liberality, first time in eight years that a Bishop
alion, these uogmaless churches, to cute you.” The following tribute paupers. The administration of the Ffat number of converts that come cial Delegate at Berne, the Holy ™d 1 Presume that your fellow- had visited the parish,
those who have strangled their con- | quoted from the Missionary portrays , Poor Law was to be deterrent, it was ‘ato.tbe Church every year They Father appealed to the Austrian ' Ti U°6 forfet tbat patrlotlc In Cincinnati O rerentlv, Ar^h

KTASr zzz i ‘h! KSmr •asssns. ™. : jyrç sa, stjsb» z \ b'^vv't HF"”"2 a?54rvràss.taa““d,"d;s£. £•$££ r'zrz s j sr tziiï; s rt kibb*ssrsetstt:— ? ~rs1 ssk&s.axsssg.'ss^s srJvsischurch without dogma. We hear : cosmic—that bottomless word has to I ing of public money was attained bv ®sPeclal y piomment m social or oners of war unfit for military serv- vt„ Professed within a year’ " d
them now and then sneak ! be "sed a8aia to describe it ; it has the sacrifice of human lives. TT' CU' nf ^ °‘ =ouver' I ice are being carried out through tbe nn“r'*r?™ter.told bow tbe 0rdl“: „ X
reverently nf Christ « =ll f caught the spirit of toe time and Dickens was one of the insurgents ^Tn!’ ,|in, '!lcfatl011- It is of instrumentality of the Swiss Govern- raf i-nit.!iT, ft°r the government of It was announced that Archbishop

: *' A ebadowy creation aud eternity. Nothing ever | against the callous utilitarianism a°urse a tribute to the power of the ment and the International Red mfi L, .‘f d btates north west of the George M_. Mundelein of Chicago has
Christ indeed who has abdi- dismays or shocks it—no raging of dominant in his day and the first lc ^nrch when leading citi- ; Cross of Geneva. It seems regret- • 110 ’ * , stîite constitution ot Mich forwarded through the State Do part-
cated his sovereignty. If, how- the heathen, no dissension or four chapters of “Oliver Twist” are a zeus are eager to submit to her, table, Rowe adds, that no reliable l?a?! an(J,. Constitution of the ment at Washington 550.000, which
ever, they declare their belief in catastrophe, no injury or insult. It fierce satire on the principles and sometime8 at a great sacrifice. ' statistics have hitherto been pub safeguard religious was obtained among tlie churches of
Christ thev formulate n e.-eerl hv fLic is not tolerant in a worldly sense, for practice of the reformed Poor Law. Rut one would have a very incom- ! lished of the number of prisoners of * 0 c MlUi Ciiicago Catholic archdiocese to
, , ,. . ^ it holds that truth must be absolute. This is how Dickens speaks of the ^lete knowledge of the missionary war thus restored to home aud freedom relieve distress in Poland,
aeciaration. Again, if they believe one truth for all humanity, hut it is reformers in the second chapter of work of the Church if he thought through the action of the Holy
in Christ they should believe in His full of tolerance and pity, ready to “Oliver that only these who receive publicity Father.—America,
words. If they deny “ he that hear- ! make allowances, to w^ait, to turn T. 0 . . .. in the papers constitute the
eth von TiPimifl. fii.vr .n back, to begin all over again. There ̂ e members of the Board were sions. Throughout this
. ’ * . . .* ^ is no coldness about it; instead x ei? sa^e$ deep, philosophical men; to-day, and in fact in every country,

e lue *keir Prmciples and end , there is a passion. The passion of ^ ^ ©n they came to turn their there are thousands of conversions
by denying Christ Himself. If | patience—somewhere or other that a en lon to the workhouse, they annually of men and women who

phrase has lately crept into religious f°!lni ou , ftt once* wkat . ordinary never will figure in any “Who’s
discussion, and it admirably describes . vS would t!ev ®1’ aax.e discovered, Who” but who are none the less a 
the marvelous temper of the Catholic 1 poor people liked it. It was a living proof of the indwelling of the 
Church.” I regular Place of public entertain- Holy Ghost in the Catholic Church.

That the Church has come down ; *uen 01* the poorer classes ; a Were their histories known, could 
to us through long centuries of I 5avefn " there was nothing to they write the story of their 
strife, persecution and bloodshed, i ’ a public breakfast, dinner, tea sion, it would prove many a time 
pardoning her enemies, encouraging ' supper all the year round ; a more interesting than that of 
her children to love and patience, llc and raortai* elysium, where it contributor to “Roads to Home,
aud setting to the world an inspiring ! was, a p ay a?d,,work- O-ho,” They are not asked to publish their

said ^the Board, looking very know- spiritual experiences, but they must 
mg, we arc the fellows to set this l)e glad nevertheless to meet to- 
fLo-? : f76 1 fur i1* iu uo Sether as on this occasion of their 
îi f* n ?î° ley establi8hed the rule, confirmation to make a public pro- 
that all the poor people should have fession of the faith that is in them, 
the alternative, for they would com- That great manifestation of faith 
pel nobody, not they, of being has its lessons for us all. We all 
s aived )y a gradual process in the have a work to do in making 
louse, or by a quick one out of it. . verts. We may not be called to be 

d°r the first six months after priests, but all can be apostles. Iu 
Cliver Twist was removed, the OUr own little circle there is field

CATHOLIC NOTES
Some- she alone — has never lost faith iu 

the human nature and the spiritual
possibilities of the Negro. The glor- tenai'y of Cervantes.

Of the <14,000,000 population of

London, Saturday, July 16, 1916
Spain will celebrate the 300thHenry Somerville in America cen-

THE MIXED MARRIAGE 
Some people, misled perhaps by 

undue reliance on their own wisdom 
aad foresight, do not see eye to eye 
with the Church ou mixed marriages. 
They are inclined to shrug their 
shoulders when they hear instruc
tions on the matter. The priest—a 
well-meaning individual, doubtless— 
cannot quite understand the 
sweet thing proclaiming that she 
has a man, even if of a creed differ

tous annals of her missionaries' ! ___ ____ _ 4,W|,
work in Africa, the conquests of St. 1 Italy over 95% is Catholic. 
Peter Claver, the example of St.
Benedict the Moor are some few of 1__
the pegs on which she hangs her I 1493. 
confident hope of redeeming and 
reclaiming for the faith this down
trodden people.” — Sacred 
Review.

The first Mass in America was said 
on the Island of Haiti, December 8,

slacker, doubtless, filled up with toe , unwearyiug 
evangelical “literature” that is I thuu ‘ There are about fifty Catholic 

vents and monasteries in the Holy 
Land.

c en-nre
con- Heart

young

, was once

The leading Catholic paper of 
France recently published a list of 
toe priests and religious killed in the 
war. It contained one thousand two 
hundred and fifty names.

:

now

ABSURDITY

tion religion is thus formulated it is | 
called a Christian dogma. But I Tho Church stands unique among 

all the institutions of the world in 
too attitude which she assumes 

nor learn, toward calumny, abuse and misrepre- 
For evil she returns

what is a Church without dogma ? ’ 
It can neither teach
There is nothing to believe, and, sentation.

The rector of St. Martin’s Church 
SPANISH QUEEN'S GENEROSITY Baltimore, Md„ recently received a

magnificent solid gold ciborium, 
QUEEN MOTHER of Spain builds and j 18 inches in height and

mented with over two hundred
An interesting event took place at i Preclons «tones. It is made from

1 jewelry contributed for the purpose 
by toe people of toe parish. It is 
valued at 95,000.

conver-
countvy orna-

: THE CHURCH AND THE NEGRO ENDOWS HOME FOR POOR G1I1LS

There are always certain persons 
who scoff at the idea of bringing the 
Colored race to a high spiritual 
standard ; but those engaged in 
missionary work among these people 
are far from feeling discouraged at 
the results obtained. In the June 
number of the Joseph!te appear 
these timely remarks : “ Whilst the 
political economists are telling us 
that the Negroes can never be Chris
tianized, and whilst the social 
workers are trying tlieir best to give 
thorn a natural religion in place of 
supernatural religion — for which 
they deem them unfitted—the Cath
olic Church all along has been 
preaching to them, as to the white 
man and toe red man, the sacred 
truth of Christ's Church. With toe 
hoarded experience of toe centuries 
to guide her and the remembrance

a suburb of Madrid, Spaiu, toe other 
day, in which the royal family, the 
court, and all the working families 
of the district took part. It was toe j “Marrillac,” the new motherhouse 
inauguration of a magnificent home and seminary of the Sisters of 
for poor girls, which houses some [ Charity of St. Vincent do Paul, at 
three hundred children and has been ! Normandy Park, St. Louis, erected at 
built and endowed entirely at the ! a cost of 9400,0(10. is completed and 
expense of toe queen mother. It j was opened on toe feast of St. Joseph, 
stands near the Bridge of Segone, and It is in the form of a letter H, 27(1 by 
has been placed in the charge of toe 175 feet in dimensions. The date for 
Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul by its its formal dedication has not yet 
royal patron. The Mother Superior, been fixed.
Sister Therese Lardner, is well known 
throughout toe capital of Spain for 
her splendid works of charity and her 
great enthusiasm for the poor. She 
has worked for twenty years in this 
quarter of Estramadura. 
acclaimed only second to the royal 
ladies themselves by toe populace.—
Catholic Sun.

Christ's word is unreliable in one 
instance it must be so in every 
instance.

AFTER THE WAR 
What is going to happen after the 

war is engrossing the attention of 
those prophetically inclined and of 
seers who are dowered with great 
imaginative power. Something will 
happen in toe way of readjustment, 
of dealing with new conditions and 
of provision for the maimed and 
wounded. But would-be prophets 
and seers should avoid undue dogma
tism in their predictions. Some time

couver-y
example of every virtue is test and 
proof sufficient of her divine origin, 
and a triumph over the numerous 
obstacles that have made for the fall 
and ruin of merely secular endeavors. 
— The Pilot.

Louisville's 
Bardstown, the

first Cathedral at 
centenary of the 

building of which occurs this year, is 
yet a solid handsome edifice, and 
enriched with works of art. It is. 
according to Father Deppen, editor 
of toe Louisville Record, the oldest 
consecrated Cathedral church iu the 
original United States.

cou- She wasIt is toe language of ignorance to 
say that humility is weakness.

1
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Will Sheridan resolved that on the j “llrave men !" she called. “France 
night before she sailed he would j will reward you ! Protect her with 
leave the ship. Draper seemeii to ' your lives !"
divine his purpose, and watched him ! The boys cheered, and went on. 
like a tiger. but Will’s constant | When the last one had disappeared 
attention to duty, and his equable , behind a bend in the road, Madame 
temper, deceived the watcher. de Fernand turned to her young eon.

The night before the Cmiton was j bad stood far back, hiding his 
to sail, Will dropped a bundle into a disappointed face behind a pi lar. • 
dingy under the bow, swung himself . J8 lfc ”ot splendid, Raoul ? she 
after it. and went ashore. A close said, as they walked back to the 
search was made for him next day by “-use, her arm on his shoulder 
the police, headed I,y Draper, the law Those men have gone to the noblest 
in those ports being rigid against I °f duties. It is the life for a man _ 
deserters. But he could not be found, And l“ tllti life that 1 desire, 
and the Canton sailed without her The boy looked up at her with ardor 
second ofllcer 1 bhttU llke u cowald to be left

The first tiling Will Sheridan did behind with the women and clnl- 
when lie know he was out of danger dren.
was to write to Mrs. Walmsley, warn- ; »“t you are so young, ltaoul ; and
ing her of Draper's marriage in India. y°“ can serve France in other ways 
Tliis done, ho set about getting some ' lLU r £at lcj dld- II<;1 'olce shook 
sort of employment. » llttlu aul‘ sbe drew tbe l,°y Dealct

He was in a strange place, and he [ to her- 
knew no business except that of the 1» the salon they found Captain la 

In a few days he shipped as i Touche waiting for them He was a 
bark hound for Western ! strong, handsome man of about forty, 

famed for his bravery, lie arose as 
they entered and

“I have come at your command, 
Madame,” he said.

“You are here promptly, Captain, 
l did not expect you till this after
noon."

“I received your note only a few 
hours ago, Madame. It is twenty live 
miles but my Hochet goes like the 
wind.”

“You are the more welcome, Cap- 
whut does Paris think of

AUTOMOHILHS, Li VARY, OARAGE
had some reason to dislike Draper, i going away in the morning." He | become acquainted with some things
but liis loud good uatured way had I ha«l walked toward the door as he j that 1 wish I had never known."

I kept them from speaking, but when spokof keeping her hand, and now. The latter part of the senence was 
THE GOLD MINE OF THE VA8SE wjl, sf,eridan publicly pointed out ! they stood in the porch. ; slowly added. Draper winced

-------•—- i the warm laugh and the cold eye, the ; He saw the tears in her eyes, and cut with a whip.
friendly word and the cruel act, his courage gave way, for he had | “You have made a change," con-
ex erv one saw it at a glance, and a l only a boy’s heart to boar a man’s j tinned Sheridan, sternly, and you
public opinion against Draper was j grief ; and lie covered his face with | must explain it. How have 1 slan 

! instantly made among his school- | his hands and sobbed. | dered you ?”
the mate op the CANTON I teiiow8 which no after effort of his j In a few minutes he was calm, Draper hesitated. He hated the

... ., . . . „ ii.,,„T I nmild Quite remove. 1 and he bent over the weeping girl, man before him, like a fiend ; but he
It is midwinter, in a 1 | . , nmil.:ai,pd in his “Alice!" he whispered, tenderly, and hated still more the subject he had

ire village on the coast, not far from From that .lay he nourished m ins , ^ her <ear stained face to ! now to touch.
Liverpool. One quiet ,“ai“ street; soul a ™ 1 his breast. Poor Will, yearning to “You knew about that girl in Cal-
crossed bytbreeor four sboit sidi some injury that would cut to tllUe her in his arms, remembering cuttn," he said, now fairly livid with
streets, that lead ill the s * the quick. I what he had seen, only pressed her passion ; “no one in England knew it
into the sweet meadows and orchards. ( Not that Draper had no friends- bandg in bis and Btooping, kissed ! butyou."
One of these side streets ba8°a‘>, indued he wag alwuysjimkirig new | bfir Qn the (orehead again ttlld again. “Yes," said Sheridan, slowly, "1
three houses on one su e, sep ' ‘ friends -and his now friends were qqu.n bj. walked, tear-blinded, down learned something about it, ngaiust
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extremely neat, and the garden fail ly they ceased to admire Sam Draper, | 
glows with color.

will.”I my
A moment after, he felt a man's " sneered theAgainst your will !

... , hand on his collar, and, turning, met I other, “was it against your will you
glows witn color. ...11 and either said they were mistaken tbe bard eyes of1 Draper. Sheridan's told the story to—her?"

ThU is the home of Mrs. Walmiley, ln thelr flr6t lmpres«,on. or said , face was gtm quivering with the j Draper never repeated Alice's

after <bv herself and her daughter ""S young men were sailors ^'wuat do'you'mean, Draper ?" he "ongua" 'l ^ V“P'eaHttnl
Alice, about sixteen years o 1. The Some years ago, the English demauded nugl.ily, daBhing the hand “I never mentioned your shameful
house on the right of Mrs. \\ almsley s merchant service w as almost as well agid<j j affairs,” answered Sheridan, with
belongs to tjl® dUyh^. ordered and as precise in discipline meBn to let you know," said scorn and indignation ; “butyou are A lftrge and lucrative trade in
man m the village, 1 and promotion as the Royal Navy, D contemptuously, weighing justly punished to have thought so.” Han(ia]wood is carried on between
keeper. The bous.e. ' “ tb^ a»d young men of good position thePwordg| “tUat , saw all your “You did tell her I" cried Draper, china lndia and the Penal Colony,
belongs to Captain . • entered it as a profession. On his gnivelling gceue, and that 1 have ! terribly excited; “you told her about Vagt digtrictg in West Australia are
old Irishman, retired Q last voy"*l,'3Wl' had become f ret i all your impertinent attentions j my marriage in Calcutta." covered with this precious wood,
and now Inspector of Coast Guards mttte ; and Will Sheridan had lately to that giri." "Your marriage 1" and Sheridan whi„h is cut bv ticket of.leave men
whose family consists of bis son engaged to take his old place on the wm sheridan controlled himself stepped back, ns if recoiling from a and Bllipped
daughter "ill She , Canton ns second mate. ^ by a violent effort, because the name ! reptile. Then, after a pause, as if w-hcre it is used in the burning of
being just tw enty y ^ d n As Draper stepped from t of Alice Walmsley was in question. speaking to a condemned culprit,— ineenso in the Joss-houses or temples,

At the gate shrubbery and hailed Will with a wn,at girl- ag you impertinently “Your infamy is deeper than 1 a"dint,ledoliCate cabinet and mar-
opening on the street, .tends a ban cheery word, his hand was out- call her -he said, calmly, “in one of thought. 1 did not know till now “ work which is so plentiful in
some young man in the uniform o gtretcbed m a most cordial way, and . d M attentions that your victim in Calcutta was ’SalCountries,
the merchant marine He is Sam hi lipa smiled ; but hie eye wax keen ; impertinent to Uer.“ also your wife. ” ThL was a life that suited Sheri-

first othcei of the f a , and smlieie6ii and a8 cold as ice. Hi , »You lie cur !’’ brutally | With lightning rapidity Draper
had known for years of n ill s arfec nngwered Draper saw the dreadful confession his error
tion for Alice XN almsley ; and it was Though few words had been bad led him into. He knew that
commonly said in the Milage t at Bp0ken, here was the culmination of Sheridan spoke the truth, and he
Alice returned his love. an enmity that was old and rankling, hurriedly attempted to close the

“Why don’t you ask Alice to go both sides there had been repres grave lie had exposed. 
roati1: . 9 1—i-i.p.i liflhtlv skatin6 tllls a^61,110011 snld Bjon of feeling ; but now the match “She is dead,” he said, searching

Alice stopped and chatted lightly Draper. had touched the powder, and the Sheridan's fa, e ; “you should have
for a minute with her old schoolmate. ”1 have just asked her, said Will, ., ! known that too”
Draper evidently paid her a comple -an,I she is going.’’ ... The word had barely passed the “Dead or alive, God have pity on
ment, for her cheeks wei "Bravo !" said Draper, m a hearty j inguiter,g ]jps, when he reeled and her!" answered Sheridan, whose
she entered her mother s gate stau - lone B0 far as the sound went ; tumbled headiODg fr0m Sheridan s face and voice were filled with revul-
ing near which was young hberid. i . thougbt gbe would like to be asked, ; . , blow. As soon as the blow ! sion and contempt. “For her sake, 1
whom she slightly saluted ami wben i told her half an hour ago ^
hurriedly passed' ™u=bJ° SUat “■atw. mre going/’ walked toward his own home, never | not believe you.
prise, for their relations were, at NX ill Sheridan had some light word . . .
least, of the oldest and closest friend- ()n hlg lip] but he did not speak it ; u wag hadf a rainute before Draper 1 still in danger."
«hip- ...... - wnmlerinc and bis smile faded, though w ithout s icl£ed himself from the frozen earth, Sheridan deliberately turned on

Alice, saidWill, in a woncien g ! apparentcaugei while he looked at ; P.n da7ed with tbe ghock He his heel and entered the cabin, while 
tone, as the girl passed witn anusneu Draper’8 pleasant face. „ I sbowed no desire to follow, or con- Draper, confound-.,1 and dismayed at
£a^;, ... v 9" And she Sbe didat saY be had told her, ynue the quarrel. With teeth set his self conviction, leant on the rail

Well-chd you speak ? And he thought, and somehow the like a viBÜ, a‘ud a livid face, he looked looking out at sea, cursing his own
pan-S^e,ni nmi she thought troubled him. But he put it after the gtrong ügul.e of Will, till stupidity that had betrayed him.

"ill bhendan loved Alice ami she away and forgot all about it before he turned into his father's house. "Who else could have known ?"

subsrttMissx «îffrsRu...~,„.d tu'TsrL'nr.ci’vssin a boy's way, cherishing her skaters wben Will and Alice arrived, village, and entered on their duty as eve it—and when , swore
memory on his long voyages, for They had often skated together ofheers of the Canton, which lay in a .v.lgyf..isl. tb.lt jast evening I think 
Will, too, was a sailor, as were before, and because Alice was timid Uverpool dock. No one knew of i*"M alse thatini* 
almost all the young men of the on the ice, used to hold Will's their quarrel, as neither had spoken she W-lu-ved . 1 ^k
village; but he was soon to leave hand or take his arm ; and nowand of it, and there had been no wit-

home for a two years service on then, and as often as he could, Will’s ae««e8- . , . . L-or hours the brooding rascalSam Draper's vessel, and of late his arln ’Was around her, as he struck The preparations for sea kept wj£d the poon deck tU the watch 
heart had been urging him to speak Qut 8trongl a,d rapidly. hem aPar for severa days The went btilow,
to Alice. Unconsciously they had assumed 'essel eauen nom niverpuui, a

He was a quiet, thoughtful, manly sett]cd relations toward each other, soon cleared the Channel. Two and tried to eej. 
young fellow, with nothing particular _ghe regting on bim with con- weeks later when the ship passed 
about him, except this strong secret fidenoe aud be quite assured of her on a beautiful night within sight of 
love for the prettiest girl in the vil- trll6t the "estern Islands, the young
lage. , . Today there was a disturbing men came face to face on the poop.

“Yes, I spoke,” he answered hesi- element 6omewhere. Before they " ill Sheridan had come on deck to
tatingly, as if wounded ; but per- bad been 10 minutes on the ice, enjoy the delightful
haps you haven't time to listen. will noticed that Alice was, for tbe thinking that the first mate was

“What is it, Will ?’’ she said in a flrgt timë in her life, listening officer of the watch,
kindlier tone, aud smiling, though inattentively to his words. And Drape,r’. aiud ''‘J1.’ ln,,a
before she spoke she saw with a side more than once he saw her looking over tone, holding out his hand w en
glance that Sam Draper had gone his shoulder, as if seeking someone they met, I did not know you were 
awav from the gate. in thecrowdof skaters. After a while engaged to Miss Walmsley. "e

“O, it isn't anything particular," ghe evidently tound whom she had should both be sorry for what
said Will ; “only there's rare skating BOU ,bt and ber face brightened, happened that night,
on the mill-pond, and I was going will, at the moment, asked her some l'>’es o£ Draper glittered
there this afternoon." question, and she did not hear him steel as he answered in a sneering

“And—?’’ queried Alice, archly. first, but made him repeat the
“Yes—I wish you would," said Will. word4

With a strange sinking of the 
heart, he followed the direction of 
the girl’s eyes, and was just 
to see Sam Draper kiss his hand to 
her—and Alice smiled.
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tain. And
the war ?”

“There is much excitement and 
dan’s vigorous temperament. He w^d t«a.lk of a second siege, German 
found his occupation pleasant, am * diriccibles* and aerial bombardment; 
would have quite forgotten the

Draper,
arrived a few weeks before from St. jerome a College

Founded 1864 fiEBLTN, ONT ABICChina.
“Good-morning, Alice," he says in 

a cheerful but not a pleasant voice, 
Alice Walmsley passes down the

... , , but all this is submerged in the
enmjty of Draper ; but he stillI feared gden^ and gwift movement of men 
that his influence over Alice Walms- ! and artnlery to the front." 
ley had not been broken. “The peasants here, too, in the

He spent a year in the sandatwood j villages are aroused. Did yo 
trade, and was thinking of taking a i the men from liaville ?" asked 
trip to England, when he received a ^ Madame de Fernand, 
package through the post office at "Yes, I watched them starting as 
Shanghai, containing all his letters, : came through the town." 
and a brief unfriendly message in 
AliceWalmsley’shandwriting,inform- ! jg wonderful," she said, her face 
ing him that she was Captain Draper s glowing.
wife, and that she scorned the ; “|t is accountable with such women
cowardly nature that sought to de- as you Jo inspire them, Madame," he 
stroy an honorable man's good name replied gallantly.
by malicious falsehood. "Ah, it is but little we women can

Will Sheridan was dumbfounded j do in such times as these 1" she 
and grieved to the heart. In all he | sighed.
had previously borne, in his efforts “But you can give your men to 
to crush out of his heart a hopeless ' France."
passion almost as strong as his life, , "And that I cannot do now. (She 
he had, he thought, sounded the , looked at Raoul standing before a 
depths of his love for Alice Walmsley. window.) “1 have read in the news- 
But now, when he knew her utterly , papers that you are to organize a 
beyond his reach, and saw opening private company, Captain, 
before her a desert life of misery and “Yes," he answered. (Raoul turned 
despair, the pity in his heart almost | and came a little nearer.) “I shall 
killed him. He would have given ( gather together about a hundred of 
his life then that his enemy might be my friends and former associates. 
an honorable Emau. Fier letter did j Dr Armand has already agreed to fur- 
not wound him, because he knew ! nish part of the equipment." 
she had been deceived. Madame de Fernard leaned for-
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At first, he knew not what to do. ward. . ... • .
He feared he had been hasty-he did Captain it is my desire to assist 
not actually know that Draper was a YOU in this undertaking I, too, wish 
villain—his own accusing word was to do aomethmg, as all^the rest o 
not enough, perhaps,or it might bear France is doing. \\ filjou allow me 

explanation. Should he write to to furnish the rest of the equip 

Alice and take back bis cruel charges?
Or should he remain silent, and let 
time unravel the trouble ?

II.
COUNTERMINING TBE MINER

EWill Sheridan's life on the Canton 
was a restless and unhappy one from 
the night of his altercation with 
Draper. He was daily associated 
with a man who had exposed his own 
villany : a caitiff so vile, that he had 

ght, and probably still intended, 
to blight the life of a girl he had 
known from childhood.

anscene, not ment ?"
The Captain looked up in surprise 

and was silent for a moment.
“You honor me highly, Madam," he 

To do the first would be wrong- gaid with emotion, 
to do the second might be wofml> -q’be only compensation I shall 
unjust. The true course was to find : ^ (her VQice auavered) “is that you 
out the truth : to go to Calcutta and

Limited 
TORONTO. ONT.

SOU

MSS. , ■ ,, , and yonr men fight bravely."
learn for himself; and if he were "Your generosity affects me deeply, 
wrong, to publicly make acknowledge Madame," La Touche replied. “Let 
meut. If he were right, he could

The discipline of the ship required 
a certain courtesy and respect toward 
the first officer. This formal recog
nition Will paid but nothing more.

A few days after this meeting, 
made an advance toward

like
.. . . . . me assure you that my men will do

remain silent if it were for the best. tbejc utmost wfien they think of you 
Two months afterward, Will Sheri- and 

dan returned from Calcutta to Shan- - wdj 
ghai. He had found out the truth. va]jantly,"
He proceeded at once to Western -pbe temporary headquarters of 
Australia to join his ship, and from yaptain i a Touche were turbulent 
that time he wrote no more to Eng- i witb excitement when Madame de 
land. One part of his life, thetsweet pernand and Raoul came to see the 
and tender part, without fault of liis, i preparations.
had suffered wofully, and had died "w,, have received orders to leave 
before his eyes. It was shrouded in on ^e 15th,” La Touche explained ; 
his memory, and buried in his heart. “and the men are eager to move." 
Like a brave man,he would not sitand " js yonr company complete?"
moan over the loss. He set liis lace asked Raoul.
to his duty, hoping and praying that “jtg complete as it shall be ; 
time would take the gnawing pain although, thanks to Madame's kind 
from his heart. gift, we have equipment for a few

tone,—
“And who told you, sir, that I was

SCHOLL'S
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|noble offer. That alone 
to make them fight

your
servengaged ?"

“1 judge so 
said Will.

“You are not a good judge, then,” 
answered Draper.

“Then there's all the less reason 
for us to quarrel, man. 
your insulting words, and let me 
apologize for my violence.”

“My insulting words—let me see, 
what were they ? Ah, yes."—he 
spoke slowly, as if he meant to 
wound with the repetition—“I think 
[ said that 1 had been a witness to 
your snivelling scene of farewell— 
and that I was acquainted with your 
unsought and impertinent attentions 
tothat girl. By the way, I may tell 

that she herself made me

rearnestly.
“Well, I think I will,” she replied, 

laughingly, “though you haven’t told 
yet what I am to do."

“Why, go skating with me," said 
Will, highly pleased ; “Sam Draper 
and his sisters are going, and there 
will be a crowd from the village. 
Shall I come for you at 8 ?”

“Yes," she replied, “i’ll be ready ;"
she turned toward her 

mother's house, the iiush was in her 
face again.

Will Sheridan walked lightly on, 
thinking happy thoughts. Passing 
Draper’s gate. Sam Draper stepped 
from the shrubbery, whence he had 
observed the interview. He was a 
tall, handsome fellow, with fair hair 
and ixlue eyes ; not the soft blue 
which usually denotes good nature, 
but a pale slaty blue that has a hard 
and shallow look. He had a free and- 
easy way with him that made peopl 
who met him for the first time think 
he was cheerful and amiable. But if 

observed him closely, you would 
in the midst of a boisterous

Draper
intimacy ; but this was repelled with 
such cold severity as showed him 
that he had nothing to expect in 
future from Sheridan’s forbearance.

“ Do not dare to address me as a 
friend again," Will said, sternly ; 
shall write to England from the first 
port, and expose you as the scoun
drel you are.”

Draper’s dry lips—his lips 
always dry—moved as if he were 
speaking, but no words came. His 
shallow eyes became wells of hate. 
He passed by Sheridan without reply, 
and went to his room.

There are a hundred ways in which 
the chief officer of a large ship can 
grind his inferiors ; and Sheridan 
every day felt the subtle malevol
ence of his enemy. But these per
secutions he did not heed. He knew 
that underneath these symptoms lay 
a more dangerous rancor that, sooner 
or later, would try to do him a deadly 
injury.

What the form of the attack might 
be, he knew not. But he prepared 
himself for emergencies. Will Sheri
dan was not only a brave and straight
forward young fellow, but he had a 
clover head on his shoulders.

“ Why should I let this cunning 
scoundrel injure me ?" he asked 
himself. “ His villany is easily seen 
through,— and I’m goiug to watch 
him closely."

He did watch him, and it served 
him well. Every secret and danger
ous move he saw aud disarranged.

of mutiny among

from your conduct,"

in time

Will Sheridan was a sensitive and 
proud young fellow, and his quick 
feelings of honor were wounded by 
what he perhaps too hastily deemed 
the deceit of Alice Walmsley. A 
change had certainly come in her 
relation to him, but what right had 
he to charge her with deceit ? He 
had no claim on her—had never 

a word of love to her in his

Take back “ 1

335*1005 ra

ns .«■Siand as •1À

Ironie»
Nil

spoken
life.

ix'TO HE CONTINUED more.
“1 have heard that Henri Colfeau, 

the artist has joined your company?" 
said Madame de Fernand.

“Yes, and with him came Jean 
Routard from the ^Academy. We 
shall have the finest men in I’aris."

“The very men that mean her life

ÜThe evening had closed when he 
left her at her mother’s gate. They 
said “Good night" in a new fashion 
—the words were as cold as the 
wind, and the touch of the hands was 
brief and formal.

After that Will did not ask Alice to 
walk or skate with him. He called 
no more at her mother's house as he 
used to do. He went to none of the 

| usual places of meeting with her. 
If he had gone, he should have been 
all the more lonely ; for he could not 
pretend to be pleasantly engaged 
with others while his heart was full 
of pain and unrest. But he could 
not help watching for her from his 

window ; and surely it were 
better for his happiness had he over- 
come this, too.

He saw that where he used to be, 
there every day was his rival. He 
heard Draper’s loud and happy voice 
and laughter : and he noticed that 
Alice was happier and far more 
boisterous than ever he had known 
her—and that her happiness and 
gayety became even louder when she 
knew he was observing.

$A WOMAN OF FRANCE «
acquainted with the offensive per
sistence of her obtuse admirer." WRITE FOR IT TO-DA

(By Rose Gordian in the Ave Maria.) 99P“She told you !" said Will, staggered 
by the word. “She said my love was 
offensive to her ? ’’

“Ha ! no—not love exactly," said 
with the same biting

She stood at the gate of the 
Chateau de Fernand and wildly and her progress, 
cheered the passing recruits. They “They have asked that you speak 
were un armed and un-uniformed, to them on the day of the departure, 
yet they marched stiffly and in step ; j It would be a pleasure to all, if you 
their expectant eyes turned toward are willing." . , .
Chantilly, where they were to join1 Oh," she exclaimed, surprised, yet 
the regiment and take the train for pleased. t should add but little to 
the North. She tore flowers from j their enthusiasm if 1 diu I 
the vases near her aud (lung them at “You will do more, perhaps, than

you think. May I tell them you 
will ?"
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the other, 
sneer ;
her a chance to fling that in your

I believe you never gaveyou 
see,
laugh, that the cold blue eyes, 
keenly watching you, without a 
particle of mirth.

There was something never to be 
forgotten by those who discovered 
this double expression in Draper's 
face. He had a habit of waving his 
arms in a boisterous way, and bend
ing his body, as if to emphasize the 
heartiness of his laugh or the 
warmth of his greeting. But yjhile 
these visible expressions of jollity 

in full play, if you caught the 
cold and calculating look from the 
blue eyes that were weighing you up 
while off your guard, you would 
shudder as if you had looked sudden
ly Draper ekncw°ftooBDthat his face But at last came the time of the 

could be read by keen eyes ; and he Canton's sailing. On the evening 
tried to mask even the habit of con- before leaving, "ill Sheridan went 
cealment, until at last his duplicity to Mrs. Walmsley s to say good-by, 
had become extremely artful and and as Alice was not there lie 
hard to be discovered. But he always remained talking with her mother, 
knew the people who had caught his with whom he had always been a 
eve and read his soul. He never favorite. After a while he heard the 
tried his boisterous manner on them gate swing, and saw Alice approach- 
again, but treated them gravely and ing the house, and Draper looking 
quietly. But these were the people after her from the gate, 
h hated When Alice entered, he was stand-

Seven years before, when he and ing and bidding farewell to her 
Will Sheridan were school boys, mother, who was weeping quietly. 
Sheridan not only saw through the Alice understood all, and the flush 
falsehood of Draper's manner, but faded from her cheek, 
exposed it before the whole school, j Good-by, Alice, he said, holding 
Nearly every boy in the school had j out his hand. You know 1 am

teeth.”
“ Take care, Draper 1” said Sheri- Name

dan.
“Well, let us go on with the insult- 

choose to call
Address

the soldiers.
“Good-bye, Antoine, Jean, Pere 

Dufeau ! fight bravely and 
back victorious 1 Au revoir !

As the soldiers passed, they stopped, 
waved their hats and shouted :
11 Vive la France l Vive Madame dr 
Fernand /”

She knew them all,—her tenants 
and the peasants of the country 
about liaville.

“Pierre, Andre ! Ah, Louise, do not 
cry 1” she said.

The old servant beside her stopped 
hatched it. forward to look at the two soldiers

Draper soon understood that he who had stopped an instant to smile 
playing with his master, and a farewell to her. 

astounded and puzzled than angry. change(i his method, lie began to “My sous 1 They will be killed, and 
“What in heaven’s name are you wait {oi. au opportunity instead of what will become of the little grand- 
talking about ? 1 want to be calm, making one. children 1 God have mercy !” she
Draper, for old time’s s.ake. You This will be the case almost invari- wailed, as the two men turned aud 
call me vile names, and threaten my ably . when honest men are fighting faced the backs of the comrades 
life, and yet I have given you no cowara8 and slanderers, the surest before them.
earthly cause. What do you mean : way to defeat them is by constant “You should be proud Louise," 

“I mean, that he who pretends to watchfulness. Evil-minded people Madame de Remand comforted, to 
be my friend, while he ruins my are generally shallow, aud easily be able to do so much for France, 
character, is a liar; and that he who countermined. Only, when they And, then, you have Louis left to 
tells a slander in secret is a coward.” are countermined, they should be you.”

blown up, and never spared. The line of march closed with ten
The Canton touched at Singapore boys all under twenty. Their spark- 

for orders and was detained a week, ling eyes and elastic step moved her.

ing w'ords, as you 
them. I also said you were a liar, if 
I remember well ; and a cur—did 1

room
“Yes, but do not expect an oration. 

I have never done anything of the 
sort before.”

come

not ?”
“Why do you repeat the foul words, 

?” asked Sheridan, indignantly.
used them 

after careful choosing—because they 
are true ! Stay !—” he added, raising 
his voice, and backing to the rail, as 
he saw Sheridan approaching. I 

the first officer of this ship, and if 
you dare to raise your hand against 
me, l will shoot you like a dog. 
We ll have no mutiny here.”

The Captain explained his plans 
proceedings to Raoul ; and 

Madame noticed how eagerly he 
listened as La Touche spoke of 
battalions, howitzers and tactics, 
which to her were unintelligible.

had been Raoul's idol

man
“Why ? Because

A tvumped-up plan 
the men—which would have excused 
bloodshed, and the shooting of an 
officer, perhaps, by accident — he 
nipped in the bud, aud almost exposed 
the machinations of him who

were

The Captain 
since his return from an exploring 
trip in Africa five years ago.

“I must leave now,” she said, "to 
M. Lalande on an urgent matter.“Mutiny ! ” cried Sheridan, more see

You will remain here Raoul ?”
“Yes : I wish to see everything 

fore the Captain leaves,” replied 
Raoul.

“1 shall stop on

Madame de Fernand returned to the 
barracks in high spirits. She walked 
rapidly toward La Touche and Raoul, 
who were talking very earnestly, it 
seemed to her. Her approach was 
unnoticed ; and when she stepped 
beside them, their conversation 
stopped abruptly.

be-

ray way home

3anmi9|333EHQ23ï;
Send lot catalog. Our bells made ol selected 
Copper and Fast India Tin. Famous tot full 
rich toncs^roJume^Mid^durahU^^^^^^^^“ Slander your character !” said 

Sheridan, “I never said an ill word 
of you—though I have unwillingly
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JULY 15, 1916 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
THRBB

srs.w&rttt'KS THE secularized >r. „„„„ u,„
midst ot an intrigue.” Through a cloud of stupor, she heard RELIGION the «acradhoîèfH such ,'„P, i',"'™ i"' “T^ A special departmeut in;

The Captain laughed a little dis- him murmur : “Forgive me! Raoul . ocfes oriaUml s'ln the vie!2^ tbe, bur1eau ,baH been organized to
coucertedly. would have joined some other régi- Vouement of Jesus Cl ri.t ! T ?BCb ft«d flnd news of those who

-5toatoL.s..srs ErSSri1
Æ? “ - - - >• -..- : "E.-SA”™- “ "rï£ 1*ar ts rurz skaass"llm-p on» uk j{ i ■ , « , „ ministry to the reasons underlying prefer to hold their office from the ment, a special system of dpocI■tevszttv&z,. •xsaz'S.z.'Bsgs srawst. srsr »
kHtï: .J1; ",'j “ ™' - : r. ■ s-ia s ss. as... --, s&Asssi: sE

“""'f J“" “ «;S“'T.XZ“.“iÜÏÏ,“Î,,Ï.,IS taSiZIÜ
"æï»r;i»",™TViZ,.'“Ts ï“dis."r„;;tKz°',r»nï':artsaî«&a1 ïasuSMsraniShue sJnll.ney0B TrMr9d aUd ller then •«* had known nothing till proper functions. That he under- hatred of the Catholic Church kept” ?or a long time h J not heard from
inuhtlvannoved ^ bad stood up m terror and stands the conditions is evident from alive for years. There was a battle I each other. Korean we omit^to

“Louise vou have been crying aToner “Ver agam, Raoul the following : cry-" To hell with the Pope " that I mention the persona, efforts ot the
"Tes’'' Madame “ fi I d A, lon«— as the dedSfcdïSS woltTp oiï^ ‘&ÏÏ2.T w.mLrS : ^e^Lü^^als.

t^theYi'rg'in MotheTuT ?th' T'1*1 au‘u,"n : ; f" shcVckoued ‘them now !taduh.a.îd othw auLniiTru"!'^^ purdylLrmdivu'mL.'^lt hTno în ^‘c^oMni^offeL^the ene^'onti'ftid™8 h° t-ha‘’ truth. Those who run may read of

s^ssa^s ^HSrKT rfrr • ' reports from the North of the | the minimum wage, adequate hous- i away from the old faith that made efforts war-crinnles and the ilesner i inHeo.i “ r,. 8 U8 teaciel"to "hoin, schools erected by the Church,
Her mistress wo« irritated For ! terrible cannon of the enemy that j ing Of the poor, the regulation of saints and martyrs. The sage of ately wounded were freeuentlvTnt word ’for h u » tbe watch- schools in which at all times as 

the last two weeks she had heard the dealt such devastating blows to the 1 moving pictures and dance-halls, Chelsea put it: “The old recog. back to their horn! The liussLn «,h. i U works for Him who today the very highest standards of

Z war WhimPermg °f L°U18e0Ver î‘“‘« tow“s and villages ; she gloried i how to vote, and the latest vice-in’ nized paths to the eternal are wiped I jo^rnaHst, J^tche™ ky, aid hü seven chifd nnd vou li . . yoU',' ?,ducation "“r“ kept up.
, ... . - t. * rench at vestigation report. From this centre out in unutterable mud oceans of companions in cantivitv and misfm-. rprrwV__v \v ,1 / uovei feel Hue your vision to America. Look

! y°u not think, Louise, to Altkirch and Mulhausen, and sighed | agents and detectives of Law and damnable, dead, putrescent cant.” tune • the Austrian Admiral Midler • k * 01 d' around you. Count our schools,
nicriit Polit6 ' ° A? °f ratice . la over their repulsion at \ erdun. Order societies make report of night- The Protestant ministers are M. Theodor Dean of the ’ Brussels * outlay, our double tax ; reckon the
tion 8 “ cau 0 tor that inten- 1 hen came the advance of the ly investigations ; and it is said even making a gallant last stand for Bar ; the Prince of Salm-Salm and BISHOP C l TP I TTV sacrifices made, and tell me whether
l,' ... ,, . „ . . , efem>: toward Pans, rapid aud ministers of the Gospel keep silent recognition. They are making unto many others must surely be' ever JbMU1 GURLEY or not the- Church is not interested
thé little corner ef “th^ ^rove “Tanning, till from the chateau she watch during the hours of the night themselves friends of the mammon of grateful to the noble and generous - * in and the very best friend of educa-
„ I je corner of the Bois de could hear the booming of the j and assist in rounding up inmates : iniquity. The end is very near. The I Monarch for his efforts to alleviate °N LOVE OF COUNTRY AS AN llon' book around you in this

o logue, «Inch was to be the scene cannon and Bee the clouds of smoke, from disreputable houses. They reformers thought to eliminate the their lot and secure their liberty ACT OF RELIGION ancient city. See our schools built
., 1 J? temporary encampment, she But that had not lasted long, and J appear as prosecutors and witnesses authority of Rome but they over- 1 Such in brief is the work of merev ,, , . out of ,mr poverty and then toll us
_ ought of the happenings of the past soon came the reports that the before grand and petit juries in the turned the whole edifice of revealed which a Catholic and Spanish Kinc is jsliop Curley of St. Augustine, Pa., what think you of the charges made 
few weeks,-events which had invaders had begun to retreat. One ; Quarter Sessions Court. Billiard and religion.-B. X. 0. It. iq N. Y. Free- accom,dishing for sul^r m human at ^ blessing of the Cathe bv the enemies of the faith,
suddenly it seemed, turned a world evening she found a short paragraph pool tables are being installed, man’s Journal. thesJ^davs of sorrow and woe' PUn Sch°o1 tbere’ BaiU »>
from the indifference of peace to the about La Touche. His company had ! dancinc classes oruanlzed and „l in tu. se nays ot sonow and v oe.
turmoil of war. She thought of the been fighting around Verdun. The I sorts of amusements offered to entire ...... 1 o ungels of Christian charity seem, “To-day from
men who today would leave for the losses had been heavy, and La the youth within its sacred precincts. A MONARCH’S (’IT MÎT TV wings6 ^“take^up^e“r abode on the °‘her wo hear from the lips of the Catholic
conflict, many of whom would never Touche himself had been seriously A child returning home from Sunday A MGNAKCHS CHARITY ^ heights of the Vatican and under the republic's children the cry of school, they
return ; but they would be heroes, wounded. Madame de Fernand school recently was asked bv its ------*-----  iï! I. “Î S' , ?tl'lotl,i"; Me hear it from the | „me«t to Ca,
and France would never forget them, trembled as she read ; the paper mother the subject of the lesson. It 
J he mother country needed her sons slipped from her hand, and for the 
now, and it was the duty of all to first time since Raoul had left came 
give them readily and uncomplain- a flood of relieving tears, 
ingiy. She thought of Louise and of 
her reproof that morning. Perhaps 
she had spoken too sharply. Faith
ful old Louise, whose very life was 
wrapt around her sons and the little 
grandchildren ! She thought of her 
own son. He had gone off early that 
morning to be with La Touche till 
the last moment. What a man he 
was growing to be !

A crowd had gathered at the park, 
and a cheer arose as her car stopped 
before the tent in which were the 
Captain and his officers. She 
trembled a little when, standing 
beside La Touche, she looked at the 
expectant faces before her. They 
were all familiar,—men who had 
been associates of her husband, and 
in whose society she had moved for
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Today a propaganda of deception 
, , , i» being carried on, and it is focus-

M ,.th®iau(} ing all its engines of attack against
school. The parochial 

ey assert, stands as a mon-
the walls of the Royal Alcazar of the devout and càiele'àr from TJ”.6 to Catholic enmity and untag.
Court of Spain. The Sovereign of Sho rel'S’ omsm towards the Public school.

there „ re who „ , ,, , f?w The parochial school is un-Aim, i, an,
M £1™%. th*y 'T " toligion and morality

nre un-American and destructix e of 
then indeed, the 

parochial school is un-American.
iiuciA ui tue vuuueuu ;-------------7-------7 —'“J T,1VL* , ., ,7,—7 ----- i over vue uara ciouus wuicu snroud teaching concprnimy if J,ut (,eorge Washington thought dif-
Its brilliancy seemed a r°cent sorrow brought herself to and the prisoners of the belligerent the horizon, they shed the bright com p nnn n T, ; I II ° , furc,ltl>' aml ve«7 probably would be
v tie..—- l.j. -____ :a.i. elmrnli Innuincr for enmo noiofovfin.r countries, ns well iis nf f.Vio Hueniofa ............... <• ____ , . . uimeBLuuuin. ijou is me author of condemned today as un-American by

part :

V i!lle uimuirch iu question is Alfonso Court of Spain. The Sovereign of ! ions and irreligious 
was how to keep the streets clean. XIII., Ktng of Spain. Almost every j all Christendom and the Sovereign of eligious.

iIÊMÊ wmmmmmmmm—
de Fernand.
reflected in the flower beds gnv with church longing for some comforting countries, as well as of the desolate rRys of mercy, consolation aud love sncictv i , , , . -------- - --------- j „y
asters and marigolds ; but Madame word- She heard a sermon on the : “id sorrowing families of those who — Norbcrto Torcal in America ' r„7 ' as 1 am lound to love mv self st; led patriots. '—Catholic Tran- 
de Fernand, walking slowly on the Charity Organization Society and the have disappeared in the turmoil or ’ , ', ’, a'11 * obliged to love my script,
grass, saw nothing. Her thoughts Visiting Nurse.” have fallen on the field of battle. ■ ~tn' jlv*? aS. V ™',6 a“ obl‘ga"
were far from her surroundings. It is not necessary to remark that ,)n becoming acquainted with the It b'TTU If TIT AN TTTP i___ _ , el'Ç ln.' Ureator, so, too,

Louise, with market basket on her the arrangement is applicable only to splendid work of mercy accomplished -, d 1 lull liTA.N J. tub ba'e 1 an obligation to serve my
arm, came into the garden and Protestant Churches Wo believe it for humanity in these days of sorrow BEST t ‘md =°untry 1 They to adnnre.-Samte Beuve.
walked toward her mistress. a little unfair to lay the whole blame ’ ami anguish by their Sovereign. ------.------ aie not to be separated. When I

“Does Madame wish anythin'- 011 tbe Protestant minister. By the Spaniards of every class and party ,,___ , ,, , ... , , 6,1 c u,om earliest youth to
special at the market this morning ?" loKic of his position he can preach are filled with legitimate feelings of , , f ' ® "°ulil have practical proof know and serve God, when 1
she asked. morning QnJy r perso^nl conception 'ot the consolation aud joy. People of every dr you should know in your brought up to see God s hand iu

"No Louise,” was the answer. “It Gospel. He has no mission from foreign country, they are sure, will ?ifarfi„1S f°c J°ur bo>, how is societ> and recognize God s authority
matters but little what you get. God, for Protestantism has repudi- share in these emotions. In all his tm/?! „fayall"!'m,lld testimony , in civil government. I am at the
Have you had any news’of vour ated the very essence of ecclesiastical noble efforts for suffering humanity. Î ! t lti Catholic school betters the same time trained in a patriotism
Andre or Pierre yet ?” authority by “ the right of • private the Spanish Monarch is only follow- )est'eJen j,u P“rel> sec"lar inatters'? that is a real, deep, religious convic-

“No, Madamebut every day I go interpretation." The minister can ing the footsteps and the example of L mT. Iff ^ ’5" ? college in tion, and that will never set limits to
to the bulletin hoards and" read the not consistently preach “private the Holy Father. And, be it said in roobly.n’ ht. h rancis, but who wi sacrifice to he made in the service of
names. I shall go there this morn- interpretation of the Scripture," and passing, it is to the Supreme Pontiff say lt 18 not a talr examPle of all my country. Patriotism thus incul-
ing when I have finished my market- demand obedience. He is forced to that the world is turuim? for heln in

word. She heard a 
Charity Organization Society and the dave disappeared in the turmoil or 
Visiting Nurse.”

It is not necessary to remark that 
the arrangement is applicable only to splendid work of mercy accomplished 
Protestant Churches. We believe it tor humanity in these days of 
a little unfair to lay the whole blame a°d anguish by their Sovereign, 
on the Protestant minister. By the Spaniards of every class aud party 

preach are tilled with legitimate feelings of

The true criticism is to know what

am

STRICKEN IK THE
STREET

many years.
She spoke to them of bravery and 

courage. She pictured to them 
their country honored if they fought 
valiantly, or crushed if they shirked m$‘T> 
their duty. She denounced the 
enemy fiercely and with all the 
prejudice born of partisanship. She 
spoke to the women and lauded the 
privilege which was theirs in render
ing their service. “You are giviug 
noble men to a noble cause. Do it 
iu a noble manner."

Completely Restored To Health 
By “Fruit-a-tives”

Catholic schools aud colleges ? cated is deep-seated, becomes a very 
In that good borough of Greater habit of the soul. This, my friends, 

so, all hearts are filled with deen i New York, one of the dailies, the 18 precisely the patriotism that will „ _r „
Fl" ' ' lie taught in this parochial school. „ o»2 hr. A^alier St., Montreal.

dav in the newspapers." ot Glinst and are given a soprano «mg cirons to dimmish iu every “u“"“ luvirou me uoys ana gins this the patriotism taught by Cathol- In 1 '' as taken suddenly ill
“Y es, Madame hut after I have solo or a series of moving pictures. possible way the horrors and suffer- the borough to come aud show lcl811.1 ,. twenty centuries, this the Wltl1 Acute Stomach Trouble and 

gone there in the morning, I feel The idea of liberality in matters of lngs o£ the contest. 1 what good spellers they were. The patriotism of Catholics in America, dropped in the street. I was treated
relieved for the rest of the dav. L religion is growing ' The Church Vely sh°rtly after the declaration popularity of the journal and the which has given ample proof of its . by several physicians for nearly two
pray all the way that I shall not see .can not be more liberal than her of war' iQdeed just after the first number of the contestants brought a ox>»tence B1uce the earhest infancy | years, and my weight dropped from 225
Andre or Pierre Dubois." Founder. The idea of a liberal shock of the hostile forces had begun ; large audience to the Spelling Bee. “Lt/ !ta°I® .W"tt0“ m Poun4s to 160 pounds. Then several

Again the soldiers cheered They “And then read the bulletins with Church springs from a false concep- to crimson the soil of Europe and to radical!y_ all oi Brooklyn
would do all she asked and give fear'' 8aid Madame de Fernand. tion of the very purpose for which b«“«u“rrow. to count-

s&sîSKissnBgs ^»«iryivv;
SZnZlsk5X«S2?i£2Sd ‘“Sf”oul.. mBO..,h>.a. !»»'* Th* ~l ">•“■«»» »a 1 -lrl »““d1™”‘-
a final kits or hand-nressure fmm Fernand walked slowly into the character. Its powers and duties, mto a very wave of sorrow, rising So much for the mere book learn-
the woman standin- solid -uni house. Iu her boudoir she sat its authority and definite field of constantly to a higher crest, ing in Catholic schools. But perhaps
unflinching Maduno dp Fernand bet(n'e the window, watching and labor, have been clearly marked out lbe mounting tide surged to the in these schools, where teaching is . thj h „f o, . , ..
viewed the scene with adrnirathuf siting for Louise's return. An for it and no minister, council, synod, gates of the Royal Alcazar. There, so excellent, the boys have severe, m this parish school of St. Augustine.
Only a little woman standing nearher hour later, when the old servant ; king or Pope can swerve it one hair the writers of the sad missives knew, cruel task - masters — ones the
was sobbing imrpstrnminglv she appeared, she stood up in suspense, breadth. tlieir supplications would reach the students fear but do not love,
had just felt the arms of a straight Louise was walking quickly and Philanthropic aud humanitarian bealt o£ u magnanimous prince, to “ Let's see.” said the Eagle, “ in
voung man who had abruptly set her nel'vousl>'- far different from her movements are of vital importance 110,11 1 lo'udence seemed to have which school is the best-loved “The Catholic population is small,
down and hurried away. Madame usual steady plodding ; and, as she and deservo thoughtful and consol- assigned the noble role of mediator teacher. And the paper sent broad- jn spite of the fait that a stranger iu 
patted the girl's shoulder neared, her face showed signs of entions consideration, hut they can aud consoler in the dark hour ot this east an announcement that an auto the state today might lie justified iu

“Do not weep Annette !” she said auxiety' Madame de Fernand's never properly take the place of the Rightful struggle. mobile would he awarded toThe man concluding that Catholics form 75%
“Your husband mav come hack a boart sauk 111 £ear ab 8bo hurried service due to Almighty God. They l rom tbe P?ges o£ tuese letters or woman voted the most popular of the total population if he were to

downstairs and burst into tho kitchen are a part of the mission of the r°so a wafi aud a prayer. The eyes teacher of Brooklyn. The contest judge the strength of the Church
as Louise entered from without. Church only accidentally when they o£ fathers, mothers, wives, sisters was a vigorous one. Hundreds of from the organized bitter opposition

“Louise, Louise. ' she cried, “there touch upon the spiritual side of man’s and friends of the combatants turned teachers are the ideals of their aud vilification that are carried on
is had news 1 Tell me what it is !” character. The rights of mail, tho t0 the you fig sovereign, asking news i pupils in Brooklyn, but that a against it from one end of the state

The old servant dropped into a social uplift, are worthy of honest of tbe loved oues wbo had dis- big majority of the borough held one to the other,
chair, sobbiug, her head bent. She 1 effort but iu proclaiming the rights appeared or begging his intercession Of the Franciscan Brothers as the “With eves blinded to the educa

look at her mistress, of man we must uot forget the t0 obtain the complete remission, or j best loved teacher was early evi tional work of the Church her ene-
Mudame grasped her arms aud shook supreme rights of God. at least the mitigation, ot sentences deuced and was late evidenced, for mies have heralded abroad that she
her violently. The Church is not a human institu- bY military tribunals. Tho the closing of the poll saw him high has been aud is the enemy of edu-

Louise, tell me quickly! Is it tion intended only to teach a system <T,t ot,tbe Klng was moved, and j m the lead - and his fellow-con- cation. Must I waste time iu the 
Andre or Pierre ?" ; Qf ethics. If the Church is to con- ! yieldl“« £o his generous impulses, he testants with one accord voiced the refutation of such

“Ah, Madame, would that it were ! Une itself solely to those things that ‘“medlately °rdefe ’"s ow“ Prlvate Justness of the award. ought not to be necessary. From
instead of-oh, I can not tell you !" : make for social service it cannot be i "«ces turned mto a bureau of in- Good scholars! cherished teachers! her earliest days in every land where

Madame de Fernand's hold distinguished from the lodge room or ?‘'malKm to t‘'flleu,cogulzance o£ 1,1 b.°,la1’' so good But how are these she was free and untrammeled she
1 civic club. The criticism cau not !he“ waroa8es' Wltb.only one end girls and hoys fitted for their place dotted tho hillsides and valleys with

It is Raoul.” she said,-"Raoul is j apply to the Catholic Church. Secure ? vleW| ‘he good which he might in the world ? What do they know, schools as well as with churches.
k’Tled . in the belief that the mission of th“S accomplish in behalf of all those even in a childish way, of the There is no means of appealing to

That night, in the old servant’s Christ's Church is essentially a spirit- I "h° wel'« «uhenng from the effects problems of today? After all, minds warped by bigotry and preju-
room, they knelt before the little uai, one, the Catholic Church does ^ th® terrible struggle, he increased docsn t their religious training keep dice; such minds are impervious to
altar on which flickered two caudles 110t concern herself about those 118 staff 01 secretaries and assumed them ignorant of the worlds pro __________________
before an image of the Blessed , things which Bpertaiu only to man's «s his own the subsequent financial gress-that “progress " of which our 
Virgin. Louise still prayed for her temporal wants and destinies. It °,ut!a,î' He had the pleasure to find ; age is so proud.
sons, but in Madame de Fernand's j insists on that old-fashioned religion tb“‘ tbc bu““u lbus constituted was What does any school child know
heart there was a fervent prayer for the religion that is contained in the W°r UUg efllcleIltlY and with the of history m the making, of current
the thousands of other mothers that Revelation of God It insists that most consoling results. The number topics? Suppose we find out." was
were bereft that dav. the eternal truth's which ,-h,.ict o£ 1,;ttera received by the King's the way the Brooklyn Eagle lookedtaught are just as trim and jus a -c-taries amounts on an average to at the question. So a “ Current

as important to-day as when He I ônn,? y" 0n.ao™e day8 as many as Topics Contest was inaugurated
preached them on the mountainside ! ®'°°® are received from the hour and several thousand grown-ups 
nr nn nf anlilnn bureau ot relief was organized, gathered to he amused, were quickly

! it is estimated that more than 200,- astounded ( aud, we must add.
\\ e have not grown so wise that O00 petitions have been registered, shamed, bv the readiness with which

we can improve upon the Revelation j in the archives belonging to the these youths answered some three
of (md, so liberal and broad-minded ! office there are records on file dealing hundred questions that covered
that we can change the creed handed : with the fate of 160,000 French happenings in the world, the city,
down to us by the Divmc koundur of ; prig°ner8 and war sufferers, whose the borough since 1916 began.
Christianity. It is monumental and | residence it has so far been impossi- The contest was close and more 
blasphemous impertinence for any file to ascertain. The solicitude of hoys and girls held their ground than
man to say that the faith of Christ j the Monarch extends also to the their parents would have done hut
delivered to the Apostles has out- ! prison camps, especially to those the contestants finally lessened to a
grown its usefulness and that the ! established in Germany. The mem dozen, to three, to one, and—the one
Apostles Creed is not adapted to hers of the Spanish Embassy in was a St. Francis boy 1
modern times. ; Berlin visit these camps and hospi Book-learning, sympathetic teach -

^ j contributor to 1 he Reformed j tals regularly in order to become ers, as fine a knowledge of the great
Church Review succinctly sums up | personally acquainted with the world outside as school-boy could
the most amazing feature of the : sanitary conditions, etc., and to see hope for, they were all there iu this
development of 1 rotestantism in f0r themselves how the prisoners are Catholic school and how much

RS«w?rf8 : ! treated. They then report to the beside 1 Those great questions that
Ministers of the (lospel are will- ! King, who in turn communicates public contests do not even touch :

ing to preach on every subject under these data to the various belligerent Who made you ? Why are you here?
the sun except the Gospel, and when nations, which have requested Spain Where are you going ? are taught the
they begrudgingly hand it down they to watch over their interests. But parochial-school child as soon as he
almost tell us it is not divine, but this is not the only service thus can think, are made the foundation

is turning for help in
fads and novelties, to the theatrical, this terrible tragedy. While doing 

But there is no need of that, That is not what the children are K , __ . ,
Louise. The lists are printed everv crying for. They ask for the Gospel gratitude and emotion for his unllag- Lagle, arranged an attractive setting

of Christ and are given a soprano giug efforts to diminish in every aud then invited the boys and girls
1 • m _______7 1.1-    a 1- _ 1 , m nf 11 in 1 n.. J — 1- — 

blood on the pages of American his* |
___ 0___ _ 1__ , yv, vutluv_ represented there and, after a well- tory, aud can no more be wiped from
less homes, the Royal Palace in the fought battle, witnessed the triumph the republic’s records than can the 

~ ‘ of a little lad from St. Francis’ 6un he snatched from the heavens,
deluged with letters, all bathed in 1 College, aud of a parochial school

w II-, of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. / began to improve almost 
zuith the fitst dose, and by using them, 

“Where religion permeates educa- 1 recovered from the distressing 
tion this patriotism is imparted. Stomach Trouble — and all pain and 
Hence no children in America shall Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
ever surpass iu love of country the 208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
little ones whose souls will he formed a-tives” enough”. II. WHITMAN.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.THE CHURCH THE FRIEND OF 

EDUCATION

I

Sandwich, Ontariohero.”
The girl’s shoulders shook in an 

abandonment of grief.
“He was all I had. Madame, you 

have a son : what if he were taken 
from you ?”

The woman winced and there was 
a pause.

“Were my sou a man, I would give 
him gladly to my country.”

“He is a man.”
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a statement ? it
It was a voice behind her, and she 

Before her stoodturned quickly.
Raoul, dressed in the full uniform of 
La Touche s company. relaxed.

She looked at him uncom prebend- 
ingiy, with eyes opening wide with 
surprise. How came Raoul to be 
dressed in that uniform and looking 
at her guiltily ? Why did a sudden 
silence fall before her ? For she 
was vaguely aware that the standers- 
by had turned their attention to the 
scene. Even the little woman had 
for a moment ceased her sobs.

TTTUSS*'*'’ ’

Raoul was mute, yet his face told 
all. In it w’ere blended exultation 
and anxiety, and to Madame de 
Fernand it revealed his message ; he 
had enlisted. She tried to think 
clearly, hut the thoughts in her 
mind came swiftly and confusedly. 
She could not grasp any meaning to 
it, so great and so sudden was the 
reality. The hand began playing, 
and the crowTd stirred. Somewhere 
they were beginning to form into 
line. The blare of the bugle aroused 
her. and over the face of liaoul she 
saw the look of dread disappear. 
And then she felt his arms about 
her, and she thought she could hear 
his heart heat as he held her and 
whispered : “I will come back. Do 
not fear, maman !” Then an 
aw’kward boyish kiss, and he 
gone.

She walked hack to her 
unknowingly, and sat down to wait 
—for what she did not know. She 
wag aware of La Touche coming

I
v” .-- -, ITRUST THE CHURCH OF GOD 

ALYVAYS -
■

is^gSISg
1 i<x-

m
"i“ Trust the Church of God implic

itly, even when your natural judg
ment would take a different course 
from hers and would induce you to 
question her prudence or lier correct
ness.
she has ; how she is sure to he criti
cized and spoken against whatever 
she does ; recollect howr much she 
needs your loyal and tender devotion. 
Recollect, too, howr long is the exper
ience gained iu eighteen hundred 
years, and wrhat a right she has to 
claim your assent to principles which 
have had so extended and so triumph
ant a trial. Thank her that she has 
kept the faith safe for so many 
generations, and do your part in 
helping her to transmit it to genera
tions after you.” — Cardinal New
man.

Y&

• ■ -
m

■
■Recollect wliat a- hard task
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and in one of them bUCCeededtin 
obtaining a footing in the advanced 
French trenches. liy a counter 
attack in the afternoon the French 
regained the lost ground, and re
established their line in the immedi
ate neighborhood of Thiaumont. 
All other attempts of the Germane to 
advance were repulsed by machine- 
gun fire, and cost them heavy 
losses.

There is more activity on the Bel
gian front than at any time since the 
spring opened. What the Belgian 
ofllcial report speaks of as a heavy 
battle took place yesterday morning 
in the vicinity of Nieuport, Bear the 
seacoast. There was lively lighting 
later along the Yser. The Belgian 
guns are pounding away steadily at 
the German trenches on this part of 
the front. Farther south the Ger
mans are again shelling the Canadian 
positions around Y pres.

The enemy's lines in the cast 
begin to give way at many widely- 
separated points, indicating that, the 
Austro-German army is spread out 
so thinly that it can no longer hold 
its ground against the determined 
attacks of the Slavs.

The change from trench warfare to 
field actions, in which cavalry plays 
a part, is of the utmost importance. 
Russia has in the Cossacks a numer
ous and hardy body of cavalry. The 
Germans on both fronts have few7 
horsemen to face the Allied cavalry, 
and once in the open may be hustled 
along rapidly.

In the region north of the Pripet 
the struggle centres near Baranovi
chi, and here the Russians have 
been winning ground with the bayonet 
after fierce fighting. Hindenburg is 
heavily outnumbered on this part of 
the front, and is likely to be forced 
back ere long.—Globe, July 8.

is not in the least interested in how early Church and “is still lawful,’’ no This seems to be almost an exclusive 
it is faring with the army of God, provision was mode for such prayers in | product of the northern zone, and 

along the far-flung battle line. The 
loyal subject of the Empire sends 
his sons to fight for freedom, or, if 
he has no eligible sons, pays for 
those that can go. If he cannot of 
fight he will pay. Our self-sufficient 
Catholic, on the contrary, is unwill, 
ing to give a son or a daughter to the 
service of the Church ; nor will he 
help to pay for the education of the 
sons and daughters of others, who 
do enlist, nor for the maintenance of 
those devoted and self-sacrificing 
soldiers of the ('roes, who are holding 
the advanced trenches in the enemy's 
territory. The needs of our colleges 
and seminaries, of our home and 
foreign missions do not appeal to 
him.
hurled by recruiting sergeants at the 
heads of shirkers, are well deserved 
by the Catholic who is quite proud 
of himself, and yet will neither fight 
nor pay for the extension of God's 
kingdom on earth.

Another characteristic of the self- 
sufficient man is the absolute assur
ance and volubility with which he 
states his opinion on all subjects, 
that may arise, be they national, 
political or religious. He disdains 
reading what others have written on 
the subject, or listening to what 
others have to say on the matter.
He seems to feel that his standing in 
the community demands that he 
should by a process of intuition 
settle offhand all questions in dis
pute. He will tell you that he would 
not waste time reading Catholic 
papers ; yet the best informed Cath
olics, lay and clerical, find much to 
instruct and edify them in a Catholic 
family paper. We have heard such 
a one, whose daughter was engaged 
to be married to a prospective con
vert, express the fear that the 
Church would not measure up

ing so terribly for somebody to kill 
them “that our boys have done what 
they asked."

The heart breaking experience of 
the trenches is illustrated by such 
incidents as this:

of conflict ? Who then decrees and 
commands this universal slaughter ? 

. . . Hate and conflict cannot
leaven of all

'Eljc Catholic Jvccnrh
the revised prayer book ? “Why keep ) the supply must therefore continue 
back," he asks, “what would be a to come from without. Hut paper- 
great comfort to many of our people j making is growing steadily and while 
at this time of warfare and distress I the several large mills iu the 

which frankly [ Argentine, Brazil and Uruguay have

be the rule and 
civilization. Before all else, that 
is the work of love, the 
inspiration of the ideal, the impulse 
toward known and desired perfec
tion. War represents only an acci
dent however grievous iu the life of 
peoples; as it were, a convulsion of 
the organism. ...

“And this explanation which 
causes intelligences to revolt leaves 
hearts without power for the accom
plishment of their duties.
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Editor. nations ?" To
human appeal tlm reply was mode I not thus far attempted to mauufac- 
that while “to pray for the departed lure high-grade, coaled or calendared 
linen not nccesHarily involve a question paper, but have confined themselves 
of doctrine it is a Christian duty and ; to cheap white wrapping and low- 
privilege, and it is almost impossible 
to understand how any one losing 
father or mother, husband or wife, or 
child, can fail to express by definite 
prayer petitions for them that they 1 makers of Europe or North America, 
may rest iu peace." -------------

1 “ Machine guns all day sweep the 
trench edges. If you raise your hand, 
your lingers will be cut off as by a 
knife. And once 1 saw apoor wretch, 
weary almost to death of the trench, 
raise his right arm at full length. 
He was sent home, maimed and in 

-, he had wished. And who 
that his act was cowardly ?"

grade hook printing papers, they arc 
unlikely to rest there, hut ere many 
years have flown will probably enter 
into competition with the best

agony, as 
can say

He tells of the man-eating rats 
that infest the trenches ; but the 
description is a Lit too horrible to 
reproduce.

There is a touch of the real soldier 
in this :

Evolutioh not merely as a biologi
cal theory, but as a philosophy 
of life, is not by any 

Germany.
means 

Like aconfined to 
great many other things which we 

denounce it was widely accepted

In any case Canada is not to be
This reply is in itself one of those without new rivals in this interesting 

curious ebullitions of mixed senti- j and productive field. It has been 
ment and iudeflniteness in belief j demonstrated in India that paper 

Anglican churchmen, j pulp can be manufactured from 
If the practice is apostolic and true | bamboo and that product being there 
it is hard to see how it can exclude | in unlimited quantities the discovery 
question of doctrine. We forbear, how- | ushers a new element into the mar- 
ever, enlarging upon that point and j ket. According to Dhruva Sumanas, 
content ourselves with the reflection j paper expert of the Bansda State, the 
that in the babel of unbelief all ! suitability of bamboo-fibre for the 

and the relaxing hold upon manufacture of paper is no longer a 
many quarters the recall- j question of experiment. Every one

now
ns a substitute for religion in the

intellectual circles of English-
All the epithets, that areneo- “ Do you wonder that I am still 

proud that I fought there—proud of 
the French Canadians ? What soldi
ers ever fought more valiantly? Who 
ever gave their lives in a noble cause 
more gladly ? Who ever met certain 
death more steadfastly and unafraid? 
Whatever 1 think of war—and before 

For evolutionists, it is utterly i u done, 1 shall tell—whatever I 
illogical to scoff at Bernhardt's diet urn think of war, I say that braver soldi- 
that war is a biological necessity or «s never lived or d.ed than the

pagan
speaking countries. Indeed it was 
often propounded as such from Chris
tian pulpits, and religion 
plained in the light of its assump 
lions.

common to

was ex

Loudon, Saturday, July 15, 1916

about us, 
faith in so
ing of so time honored and whole- I who has handled the material, he 

practice, may well bring with | avers, has agreed that it is admirably

THE WAR AND THE MORAL 
CRISIS

Georges Michelet, Professor of 
Philosophy in the Catholic Institute 
of Toulouse, has an intensely inter
esting article in the current Con
structive Quarterly.

In his own words this is the prob
lem of which he treats ;

“Of the many agonizing problems 
—military, political, social and eco
nomic-raised by the present war, is 
there one of a more tragic reality, a 
more 
than
millions of human beings the plan of 
life has been suddenly and totally 
changed. And in place of duties 
which they have been accustomed to 
face in the regularity of a peaceful 
existence and with the consolation 
of domestic intimacy, there have 
surged up new obligations, imperious 
and formidable. . . •

“ And these new obligations pre
sent themselves with an implacable 
distinctness. The time has passed 
when moral theories clashed in 
empty space, 
abstract systems ignored by the 
crowd ; when philosophers in their 
comfortable libraries oblivious of 
the actual condition of the moral 
life constructed doctrines for unreal 
beings. Here, duty, suffering, death, 
are realities every hour. Here, for 
each one of the combatants the prob
lem presents itself as a personal 
problem with an immediate applica
tion ; the question is, his suffering, 
his distress, perhaps his imminent 
death, and the moral reasons that 
compel his acceptation of these. 
Each one of these duties is thus 
localized, actualized, particularized, 
and in the concrete form in which it 
is presented it takes for each the 
character of a sensation and of some
thing lived."

The meaning of life becomes the 
great, pressing, insistent question in 
the presence of death—not death 
in the peace 
the evening of life, 
as glorified by writers of gallant, 
military courage — but in repug
nant shape, feet in the mud, bodies 
shivering in the fog of the nights, 
souls failing at the remembrance of 
loved ones ; death, ever present, 
bodies mangled, lesh bleeding, death 
in crowds er in grievous solitary

gallant French Canadians. Hut oh 1 
I am sorry to think how their hand
some lines have been thinned— 
thinned move than most people 
know."

There is rebuke for the stay-at 
-home hatred for the Germans—the 
Huns—but there is also something 
pathetically disappointing in what 
follows :

to ridicule Nietzsche’s super-man.
The Rev. Henry Herbert Williams, 

Lecturer in Philosophy, Hertford 
College, Oxford, thus writes of 
Nietzsche’s ethics in the Encyclo
paedia Britannica :

“Perhaps the one European thinker 
who has carried evolutionary prin
ciples in Ethics to their logical 
elusion is Friedrich Nietzsche. . .
It has been a true instinct which has 
led popular opinion as testified to by 
current literature to find in Nietz
sche the most orthodox exponent of 
Darwinian ideas in their application

some a
it some measure of reassurance and j adapted for the purpose, and cspec- 
consolation. ially so for high-class printing and

illustration work requiring a close, 
even texture and surface, and a 
minimum of stretch and shrinkage 
uuder the damping operation. Again 
it makes into any kind of paper by 
itself and does not require blending 
with other fibres. The one serious

Supplementing our remarks of 
last week on the markets for wood- 
pulp for paper making and for the 
manufactured 
America, and the prospect which 
there lies open to Canada when the 
War shall have been brought to an 
end, some additional particulars as 
to the consumption of pulp in the 
Argentine Republic and Brazil may 
be of some interest to our readers.

con-
Southarticle in“I do not know wThy we fought.

No Archduke’s little life was worth 
the titanic butchery of the world 
war. The beginning was petty and 
small. And I, looking back at hor
ror, horror, horror, cannot forget the 
extraordinary friendships we made 
with
trenches. We were both only human 
beings, after all, Fritz and I. We 
had no wish to kill each other.
We had much rather sit at 
the same table, with our wives 
and children around us, and talk of 
gardens, of fair pictures, and of great intellectually to the young man s ex
books. But for our officers and the pectations. Shades of Newman and 
nations which they represented peace Brown6on, Manning and Benson, 
would have been declared right there interior brains you must have
in the trenches—and that by the . ,,
soldiers themselves." possessed when this intellectually

bankrupt institution satisfied your

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

objection advanced against it hitherto 
waH the cost of bleaching, but with 
the Boda process this difficulty is 
almost removed. The quantity of 
bleach required now is from 5 to 10%, 
only, as against from 9 to 40% under 
the old process. So that bamboo 
pulp is liable to he a vigorous com
petitor of wood pulp in the near 
future.

disturbing gravity for souls, 
problem ? Forthe moral

IRELAND DOMINATES EVEN THE 
THUNDER OF GUNS

the men in the enemy'sto ethics."
Yes. Nietzsche's frank glorification 

of brute strength and the demorali
zation "of all ordinaryChristian moral
ity are but the logical and necessary 
outcome of evolutionary philosophy.

REDMOND THE UNDISPUTED LEADER
Special Cable to the Catholic Recokb 

tCopyright 1816, Central News)

London, July Hth — The great 
advance of the British and French 
troops submerges for the moment 
all other topics, and if it were not 
that at one time the Home Rule 
settlement seemed fraught with such 
tremendous possibilities it would not 
be mentioned to-day. However, with 
the possibility of the disappearance 
of the constitutional movement in 
Ireland, and the break-up of the 
ministry here, it is impossible to 
silence the .voice of Ireland even by 
the thunder of guns.

The period since last week has 
been full of uncertainty and more 
than once it looked as if the Lloyd 
George settlement would go down 
before the irreconciliability of Eng
lish and Irish extremists. It was 
confidentially prophecied, especially 
by Irish factionists, that the Tory 
enemies of the settlement might best 
be tranquil because the Ulster Con
vention would kill it without giving 
them the trouble.

Seven bishops and more than oae 
hundred priests, as well as outraged 
patriotism in the counties of Tyrone 
and Fermanagh, were regarded as 
forces so overwhelming that Red
mond's defeat seemed certain. These 
calculations have left out of account 
the splendid good 
Nationalists, who unite Ulster rigidity 
of principle with Ulster good sense, 
and also forgot the immense influence 
of Devlin's courage and eloquence. 
The reaction in favor of the Irish 
Party was soon proved by the meet
ing of the directory of the League in 
Dublin. It was the largest ever 
held.

John Redmond received an enthu
siastic reception and there 
unbroken chorus in favor of the 
settlement and out of nearly one 
hundred men only two voted against 
it. These two were Ulster National
ists, who felt bound in consistency 
to repeat the protest of last week's 
convention. Since the decision of 
the Convention, many old oppon
ents frankly expressed their grati
fication to Mr. Devlin at his victory, 
as being the best thing for Ireland. 
The other enemy front in London 
has gradually 
uuder slashing attacks by Press Tory 
as well as Liberal, questioning their 
patriotism in trying to keep up the 
quarrel between England and Ire
land in the greatest moment of the 
war, and today I feel more confident 
than ever that the settlement is safe 
from all enemies and will pass into 
law.

Argentina's consumption of wood- 
pulp has been steadily increasing 
during recent years, 
latest figures available the trade 
would appear to be practically a 
German and Scandinavian monopoly, 
although Russia had before the 
opening of hostilities begun to draw 

her rivals. But out of 125,-

From the
Georges Michelet in the article 

which we are considering shows how 
utterly futile is such a substitute for 
religion for the millions of individual 
souls whom the war brings face to 
face with the problems of life and 
death. And it is safe to predict that 

of the effects of the war will be

Japan too is, under new conditions, 
likely to become one of the greater 
paper producing countries of the 
world. In Okayama prefecture, 
where the mills are mostly situated, 
manufacturing is in full swing night 
and day. This is, according to the 
Japan Weekly Chronicle, partly due 
to the advanced prices which it now 
brings, and partly to the fact that 
Japanese paper makers have been 
placed in an advantageous position 
by the use of a cheap substitute 
invented by a local expert, in the 
place of caustic soda. Formerly 
Okayama prefecture imported about 
43,000 pounds of caustic soda a 
month, but now there are no imports. 
It is said that the substitute costs 
one-third of the price of caustic soda.

far above souls, in

The valiant and utterly disappoint
ing barber-soldier thus concludes : mental aspirations 1

This same spirit manifests itself in
upon
800 tons imported in the four years 
ending 1912, 95,000 tons came from 
Germany, Sweden and Norway, with

“I am only Romeo Houle, a barber. 
But 1 have lived — God, I have 
lived 1 All the slaughter of heroes 
by the Meuse and on the Belgian 
border and in Northern France has 
passed before my eyes. And I, 
Romeo Houle, am forced to write

parishes. It is noticeable in their 
attitude towards the clergy, and the 
nursing and teaching Sisters. In ' Sweden in the first place. Strange 

congregations, that make no | as it may seem, the United States 
pretentions, there is a praiseworthy contributed only 1,600 tons, while 
spirit of gratitude towards the relig- , Canada’s share is buried out of 
ious workers in their midst. Noth- j sight in the total of 2,700 tons 
ing is too good for the Sisters, who credited to other countries. In 
teach theirchildren or attend to their the opinion of Canadas Acting

at Buenos

one
to relegate the philosophy of evolu
tion to the limbo of theories which 
afford no real explanation of life's some
problems.

this :
"Man is given life to enjoy it, not to 

destroy it. We cannot make our
selves better or the world we live in 

worth white by killing each

PRIVATE ROMEO HOULE 
In the New York Times is a des

cription of fighting at the front by 
which that journal thus characteri
zes :

CommissionerTrademore
other like beasts gone mad.

“I thank God that the nightmare is 
over. Only in my dreams do the can
non roar over the line at Ypres. 
And such dreams are quite terrible 
and real enough. 1 hope never to 
fight again."

sick ; while in many wealthy par
ishes that are quite proud of them- Aires, a large proportion of the 
selves, the very opposite attitude tonnage credited to Germany is not

of German origin, but is Scandin-“This thrilling and graphic account 
of trench fighting us the soldier in 
the ranks sees it is one of the most 
dramatic personal records that have 
come to us from the battle line in 
France. The agony of body and 
mind that men undergo, the cold, the 
wet, the tormenting rats, the contact 
with death and mutilation in all 
forms, the hand-to-hand fighting, the 
whole drama of ruthless war, 
here depicted in such vivid language 
that one might almost believe the 
writer to have keen a master hand."

prevails. They repay those who 
devoting their lives to their highest avian pulp exported through Ham-

burg and financed by Hamburg 
houses, but this does not affect the 
paltry North American showing in 
comparison with either Sweden, 

Norway in

are

interests, by ingratitude, criticism, 
and niggardliness. They seem to say 
by their actions “ What are they 
there for but to work for us ? They

The soldier who like Houle joins 
the array in a spirit of adventure 
and fights because he must is infin
itely inferior to the soldier who 
enlists and fights because he feels 
that thus he is fulfilling liis highest 
duty.

Graphic and thrilling as Romeo 
Heule’s narrative is, it is not the 
story of a patriotic soldier whose 
work is inspired by duty and sacri
fice, but the tale of a sordid adven
turer whose hardships, which in 
another would arouse admiration 
for his heroism, excite something 
akin to contempt.

ON THE BATTLE LINE
of old age, in 

death Norway or Germany, 
particular has been making the most 
of her opportunities arising from 
the War, and has recently appointed 
agents in Buenos Aires to further the 
interest of her mills.

nor A prolonged and sanguinary battle 
took place along the north front of Al
bert yesterday between the British and 
German armies, during which, accord
ing to the report of General Haig, 
the British pushed their advance with 
the utmost gallantry and gained 
several important successes, At the 
northern end of the advance, where 
in the fighting of a week ago the 
Germans retook most of the ground 
gained, the British yesterday carried 
by assault a further portion of an 
immensely strong earth-work known 
as the Leipsic redoubt. It is situated 
south of Thiepval upon a salient in 
the German line, and the enemy have 
exercised all their ingenuity in its 
fortification during the last twenty 
months. South of this position the 
British troops forced their way across 
500 yards of the German front line 
trench into the village of Ovillers. 
When the despatch 
fighting was in progress 
possession of the village.

Perhaps the greatest feature of the 
struggle was the engagement to the 
east of La Boiselle. Here on Thurs
day night the British had attacked 
and penetrated the iirst-line Ger- 

trenches. At dawn, when they 
resumed their eastward advance, 
they found a great force of the enemy 
opposing them, for the Germans had 
chosen early morning also for a 
counter-attack on the La Boiselle 
front. The battle here raged fur
iously, the result being an advance 
of the British line over a maze of 
German trenches on a front of near
ly 2,000 yards to a depth of 500 
yards. South of La Boiselle posi
tion lies the village of Fricourt, cap
tured early in the advance. Between 
Fricourt and La Boiselle the Ger- 

driven from two woods

ought to be thankful that their lot is 
cast in such a banner parish, and in 
the midst of the social elect." Indiv
iduals that never contribute a sou to 
the support of a Catholic hospital, 

indignant if they are asked to pay 
for the care of their sick. “Isn't it,” 
they say, " a charitable institution ?" 
They would be equa'Iy indignant if 
they were classed as 
yet they are indigents, poor 
indeed in the spirit that-should ani
mate a Catholic.

sense of the Ulster
mi-

areYet the author is Romeo Houle a 
New Bedford barber.

Graphic it is and thrilling. The 
writer is one of the sixteen survivors 
of five hundred French Canadians 
who went with the first Canadian 
contingent ; he fought all through 
the War until recently he obtained 
his discharge because he 
American citizen and under age when 
he enlisted.

Briefly he tells of the horrors of

As regards Brazil, statistics come 
different form.to us in rather 

According to the Weekly Bulletin ef 
the Department of Trade and Com

at Ottawa, Brazil imported

indigents,agony.
“ Thus the present 

meral problem in all its keenness. 
It makes real the decisive experience, 
the crucial experience (in Bacon's 
sensei, and—if one may say so iu 
a matter so sorrowful—a favorable 
opportunity to judge the efficacy of 
meral systems for souls,"

waswar sets the

merce,
only 400 tons of pulp, valued at 
about *17,000, in 1903, but there 

steady increase until 1912,

The Gleaner.

was an
was a
when the trade began to show a 
marked falling-off, due, no doubt, to 
the disturbed state of shipping all 

the world, as well as to internal

NOTES AND COMMENTS
SELF-SUFFICIENCY The growth of the practice of 

praying for the dead among devout 
Protestants finds illustration con
tinually in their religious periodi
cals. An official and solemn service

“ illumineThat system must 
present obligations with the light of 
the things which are eternal ; then
only is death linked with life, and heaven ” rocl^with the frantic
life with the universe. . . . And turmoy o£ the ceaseless bombard
the human being is able to under- raent ? a crawling yellow cloud that 

suffering and his pours in upon you, that gets you by 
the throat and shakes you as a huge 
mastiff might shake a kitten, aud 
leaves you burning in every 
and vein of your body with pain 
thinkable; your eyes starting from 
their sockets ; your face turned

God alone is self-sufficient and all 
His creatures are dependent upon 
Him and more or less dependent upon 

another. This thought should

the poison gas ;
“ Gas ? What do you know of it, 

heard earth
over was sent fierce 

for theeconomic conditions. In the year 
1913 the imports of this commodity 
had grown to over 6,000 tous, but by 
1915'.had dropped to 4,(100. Iu Brazil,

come to its senses
inspire them with sentiments of 
humility, of fraternal charity, and 
with a spirit of open-mindedness. 
No individual, parish, or nation can 
stand by itself. It requires help 
from others in more ways than it 
wots of, aud therefore should give

of prayer for the soldiers killed in 
the War which took place in St.
Giles, Edinburgh, a few months ago, however, paper making is a compar- 
will be recalled by our readers. In atively new industry, but, as these 
the Anglican church journals the 
subject is repeatedly referred to, 
and it has even had some measure of 
appreciation among the Methodists.
That a truth so completely in har
mony with Scripture and the best 
instincts of humanity should thus 
find its way back into hearts that 
have through no fault of their own 
been closed to it for generatious is no

stand how his 
death, without losing anything of 
their individuality or of their worth, 
are but a phase in the progress of

figures show, a growing one, and 
Canada would lie well advised to look 
sharply after her interests iu this 
thriving South American Republic. 
As things are, it is probably true 
that considerable quantities of Cana
dian pulp have been entered for 
Customs purposes as products of the 
United States. But this serves the 
purpose only of still further shrink
ing tile inconsiderable showing which 
that country makes in the published 
statistical tables.

nerve
un

man

the universe."
We need not emphasize how 

Christianity ennobles our conception 
of life and death. Our author con
trasts Evolution with this concep
tion.

help to others and be willing to learn 
from others. Individualism or pro
vincialism is the bane of organized 
society, whether that society be 
social, civil, or religious. Yet how 
common it is in our day 1 We have 
all met the man who thinks that the 
Church should pay him homage, 
because he has amassed some wealth 
or because he has attained to some 
prominence in his profession. He is 
callously ungrateful to God Who 
endowed him with the natural

1 thought there could be nothing 
new to me in Irish psychology, hut I 

mistaken, 1 found, when 1 paid a

yellow-green.

“ As I sat something got me by the 
throat and began to strangle out my

was
recent visit to that country. I was 
lucky enough to spend an evening 
with an excellent aud broad-minded 
priest who had been with the rebels 
duriug some of the worst hours of 
the rebellion and who has a very 
dramatic gift of narration. There 

all kinds of scenes, some tragic, 
comic, after the Irish fashion

life. . . -
“ 1 hurled myself in semi-madness 

“Evolution makes a large place for into a huge crater near by, made by- 
sacrifice so that its doctrine is a bursting shell. There was a little 
wholly filled with it. Life presents. mu(iqy water at the bottom, and I 
not a feast, but a sombre tragedy. {ell in it_ £ace down.
Humanity cannot advance toward “The water relieved me a little, and 
the better except by marching across j wet my handkerchief in it and 
dead bodies, and its route is every- covered my face. The green, stink- 
where staked out by millions of jng air was thus shut out, aud I 
innocent victims. Conflict without began to breathe easier. I crawled 
mercy expresses the history of the outj and half blindly sought my 
world while it awaits the peace of unconsci0us chum, dragging him 
the future city. Certainly this back ten yards into the crater where 
doctrine will not be reproached for the water was. 1 laid him face down- 
not recognizing the seriousness of 
life. It makes war the lasting 
foundation of all life and the normal 
law of all civilization. The triumph 
of the species alone counts, and this 
triumph is not paid for too dearly by 
the sobs and martyrdom of millions 
of poor beings.

“But where is Ithe lightifor the 
understanding in this explanation of 
universal life ? Why this necessity

matter for surprise. The wonder is 
that it should have been neglected 
and ostensibly despised so long. 
Faith in immortality and regard for 
those who have gone alike plead for 
recognition of a practice so essen
tially and entirely Christian.

were 
some
of commingling these things. It was 
pathetic to realize the strange fables 
that appealed to the minds of some 
of the leaders of this rebellion. 
Some of them were quite certain 
that while they were locked up in 
the Post Office, all Ireland was 
rising around them ; and that tens 
of thousands of Irishmen had taken 
the field in almost every part of the 
country. There were equally wild 
stories received with the utmost 
confidence of what the Germans 

doing. Young Plunket, who 
shot, declared solemnly that as 

the rebels had hold territory for 
three days they wore entitled to be

mans were
and three lines of trenches.

The British gains yesterday 
have involved heavy casualties, for 
every village, hill and wood on this 
part of the German front is a well- 
organized fortress. The result of the 
day’s operations, however, has 
materially reduced the danger to the 
French along the Somme. Another 
such day’s work will enable them to 

Peronne

must
It may seem strange that so vast 

a continent as South America with 
its varied and inexhaustible natural 

and its forests, unsnr-

faculties that helped him to attain 
to his position, and unmindful 
perhaps of those who befriended him 

ward there, and he, too, revived a fn his earlier years. He pretends to 
little and there we lay, waiting for be a memi,er of the Church militant,

a soldier of Christ, and yet he'takes

resources
passed in the whole world, should 
have to go abroad for so fundamental 
a commodity as wood-pulp. This 
apparent anomaly 
accounted for by the fact that up to 

discussionover|Prayer Book Revision, p,.esent time no tree lias been
which took place in the last Synod, ;n South America suitable for

These remarks are suggested by a 
correspondence addressed some time 

to the editor of Church Life, a1 I ago
“high" Anglican periodical published 
in Toronto. Following upon the

death."
go forward aud capture 
without apprehension of 
attack from the north.

Tile Verdun struggle was renewed 
yesterday morning in the neighbor-

“Enquirer" asks why, if prayer £be production of wood-pulp for hood of the Thiaumont work. The 
for the dead was practiced in the paper-makiug on a commercial scale. | Germans launched several attacks,

is, however,Nor gas nor shell nor any”of the 
thousand and '.one hazards of war 
seriously harmed Houle. He^began 
to think he bore a charmed life. 
He tells of men so terribly wounded, 
enduring such agonies, and scream-

no interest in the Church's wel- 
Those days every loyal

a flank
fare."
citizen eagerly scans the daily 
bulletin that tells of the success [or

were
was

anfailure of the allied armies at the 
front ; but this citizen of the Church
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treated «s belligerents, and even to be once more to Ireland, the greater war in the destruction ol soul». The Heal Vre.euoe, and every other mote powerfully than any sermon | viduallty. Hli home was in | TH E THORNTON • ÎXUntodueee at the Vomo “on! “as the argument iu favour ot individual, the State uud the family article of Catholic faith, were denied the essence of Christianity, which in wae called a neighborhood, and the I IIL I I1V11H B Utl 
«ri'HB which is to assemble after the ucceptiug the liberation of flve-eixtha have aacred and inviolate rights. In In the midst of these disasters, the love of God and the compaaeion man next door was not a person who Q P* IT6L| Ofl
war ; and to demand recognition tor of Ireland from such things for ever, their own several spheres they are John Calvin had escaped from France, " tu^* ea b“ " ^ronUhem so but^neighto?1- noTsomeoneto^ritl’ S l¥9 1 1 Bl I* II.
the Irish llenuhllc Of course a But people don’t reason when they quite independent of the State, and his native country, into the moun- lepers, and tinned not from tnun, so nut a netgunor , not someone to criu
large numher of the rehels inside thc are ingry. any encroachment on their rights is tains of Switzerland. In his six- here have been those ,n the Catho- else, hut a man to befriend I he
Post Office were mere hoys, and had ---------- ----------- ^ 1WU"d Kïïïïï. ŒSThSL fîSitS ! Mufrll Painting and

SZi of'eIiZ'iW and CHURCH AND STATE '‘Socialism is hell’s latest effort to continued in the Catholic Ch’urch ^r^edTiîh^entto.^thlTast

have'a^ good Affine r re ad y™f or* them* j RIGHTS authority in thc’nnivërsm ‘ A true i cmtai n ërmrë, threùgh the” medhim to a priest with whom 1 was travel- and cherished ,,e legaciesi to the
Xn the, reïërëed, "thaï they were — whether he likes it or not, j Melchior Wolmar, his Professor of veTot,of Ï7. X to Zl ' i ‘ S 11 Kin* St. W.
going into a rebellion. But they LAYMEN WARNED OF DANGERS must stand for atheism free love Greek, in the university. He then ^““s^them cit es that to this dav s . md more time in tl eir motor ,
fourni themselves in it- and then thit chiibch vaci.n hostility to family and State, hatred adopted the theory of the Sacramen- our Southern cities, thatto tnis day spend more time in their motortars
«nnitM with braverv THAT CHURCH FACES of the clergy, contempt for iinmor- ! tarians, which Luther had so violent- the impression of his life remains than at home, and entertain their ” The ancient belief of God's
and devotion There were I believe At the diamond jubilee Commence talitÿ, and the upbringing of children ]y condemned. To this, however, he wi*!h ,l1®’ ... ... 111 a restaurant. \ hat a Chnrcll onti o£ holy common
at least « doyen ladies in the build- meut Exercises of the celebrated like caille on the plains. added other doctrines, which were Another notable passage for which blessing would be the revival of the 8enge. ]-',;w souls are BO pure that
In,, who did ambulance work and Jesuit University ot Fordbam, New ] limit to state’s authobity regarded ae so pernicious, and propa- we must make room occurs in the old-fashioned home life. ; they are fit for heaven, where nothing
who weL aL fearless as the men i York, attended by over 12,000 persons „ ““ ' ” ” . . , , gated so widely, that Parliament author s descript,on of the Church s , A writer in a late issue of The lhlU h defiled may enter. And yet

Xnother curious feature in the on June 18, the preacher was the The State has no more right to deemed it necessary, by an especial wonderful organization : ; Atlantic Monthly, fromla delightfully j there are many millions ol people
nsvidmlocv of this strange move Rev. Owen A. Hill, S. .1., a Southern- say what kind of an education the ennctment to arrost their rapid pro- , The Supreme Pontiff is certainly fresh view point, speaks of the home who too good to go ....................  This
m. iit was the vein of intense relis er, one. of the foremost Jesuit child shall get than to say what kind This coercive measure was | the greatest ruler on the earth, bis , in this way : | vast body of immortal beings will at
ions* fervour that*1 ran through it preachers in the country, who of food the child shall eat. It has a galictl0nediby Francis I., who, warned sway extending into every country, To say of the home, which marriage death go neither to heaven nor to
PeMcewasamanwhë^went to Mass teaches ethics at Fordbam. His right to keep unnatural parents from by the example ot Germany, deter amongst all races,-all alike called ought to create that it is amans bell, but to an intermediate state, a
dail v^ am to ™hesa«'rainc“t at least sermon warned Catholic laymen that I allowing their children to grow up in mined to repress, by the authority of his children. He is rightly called in kingdom, a chi d s paradise and a sol l 0f vestibule of heave, an irtite-
ë-ë Tweak Lwmkiowntobe unless they awaken bis country ignorance; but where parents arc th(j , fho 8proad of doctrines Chinese the Emperor" of the Helig- woman s world is to blur its mean- chamber, where their stains will be
f^ttoal bv his teleëdTand ^quaint- i would see the expulsion of religious ready, able and willing to educate wUich contained, as he believed, the ! «L?* the Church. From him as „,g , . . . i removed, and where a divine process
amies for vetos He usedtoeayliUn- teaching Orders, as did France and their children the State must not clvil wur nnd anarchy. Holy Father, the system works out The home is no one • kingdom no of pmgatiou is mercifully provided
“1£Hint hethought ”worth dying Mexico. Father Hill denounced interfere. In fact, the Huguenots arrayed In perfect symmetry and gradation, one s paradise, no one s world, l ie by Almighty God."-St. Paul Bulle-
!!'site Ireland a soul lam unable ! Socialism as hell's latest effort toi The State has a right as well as a tUom8elve8 Bgaingt .. .........stablished far surpassing the power and order- only kingdom ,t resembles is the ,iu.
to understand what he quite dethrone religion, and defined the duty to help impoverished parents to tajth nDd eocial order of France. l™ess of the Roman Empire in days kingdom of heaven, because it is
tor Ireland Mvlr auito tost he™ soul sphere of the State and Church. support and educate their children, lnheriting the destructive spirit of the Ciosars,-down through the within you. Home is dependent for
and^ has been^regaining it more th in The sermon in part follows : but always with the provision that t,Je (lld iconoclasts, they spared Papal Court, the cardinals, the arch- its real,ty-und its reality ,s as deep
ë cr f shë ë m dto tohe it him ecu “ We Catholics must endeavor to the child shall not be robbed of h,s nejthev chapel nor image, nor any bishops, bishops am priests, to every as anything we know—upon a con
reaaining it' more than ever during resurrect within ourselves the old religion, andthat the child shall get , oth(,r 8llcred ol)ject of national and humble member of the Church, what- dit, on ot spirit.
ïhe astQuarter of a ceëtu v when ! time faith and piety that, animated that brand of education his parents rcligioUB ve„eration. ever his color, class or nationality, This indeed is embodied, or at least
her tenantry have been raised from the religion of our fathers. in want him to have. It is true that Calvin had laid down g°m« to the same Mass. . .. shadowed forth, in this or that physi-
reJs niuëorïsiu rockrents enforced matters scientific, in matters literary Father 11,11 surprised his listeners in hig “institutes" the maxim, that having out for the moment the | cal symbol-tbe sheltering roof, the
eniitmitiou wretched houses and we must keep abreast of the times when he said : the first duty of the Christian is religious or divine aspects of the
iluilv servitude to the good clothes but we must scorn to borrow our ! Our republic is not yet committee obedience to the civil authority; Church of Home, it stands forth
thë commrative comfort the excel religion from an age ot unbelief like to the base system of compulsory llevvrth„le his disciples, not amongst all human organization», all
lent tmuses^nd^he’compieteovraer- the present. For our faith we must State education but we are rapidly rned in' thtiir condict by the forms of government, all soclctiesor
Ihto of their lands which they enjoy journey back to the Middle Ages, drifting to that direction, and unless theorv ol hie rule, manifested, as associations, as the most complete
toiL y 1 - |Jwheu all the world wa8 Catholic, Catholics keep vigilant watch over W(,u tho expreB8i01l ot their and compact, the most universal and

What however has turned the tide ! when all devotion to the saints was our present day legislation we will inio ag bv tbe tenor o( their efficient organization that the world 
so much to favour of the Sinn not left entirely to the women and wake up some morning to find our llctio au open defiBnce of the has ever known. The Holy Father
Feinere is undoubtedly the execu- ! girls, but was the proudest boast of parochial schools Catholic colleges government A civil war ensued, iu : who sits at the Vatican in Home,
linns Even t dull military man stout warriors, sturdy sailors and and seminaries shut tight >> ■ j1 c tbe history of which are emblazoned whether regarded as X icar of God or
mmht to have known that toy exe- makers of history. authorities, while our teaching the unmes" of Coliguy and Chatillon, not, commands the homage of more
ought to na\t Known tuai any ixe  sisterhoods and brotherhoods are , . , , t , f, “ men, clear round the globe, than a
cution is a matter o PO ic> as will . . robbed of their occupation and The attempt of Parliament to nre ' CTcsar or a Constantine, a Charle-
of Miss clrel wls posesiW> quite “ No Catholic can he holy without banished from the country. What vJt these fata! consequences proved ' „>ag„o or a Napoleon, ever dreamed
of Miss Lavel was possm > q au abldmg Kpirlt 0f faith, and these happened m France and Mexico can . ti N w surDrised at ' to he hl8 destiny.”
lawful according to the German mi - times of ours try men’s faith to the even more easily happen in these this result when we reflect unon the This from the pen of a Presbyter- 
tary code; but neverthek^ss it s limit We are the sons and daughters United States, if we ever lose sight vacillatinJ character of its ^gisla- ian minister ! Although, as Dr. Reid

of the worst blunders of t e of (iod 8et down in the midst of a of the fact that education belongs to . distinL,ui8hed at one time bv ! dedares, “fairness united with friend-
dtod™ weU srZe o? "them indeed perverse generation, and unbelief is the parent and not to the State, and cxtronie toleration, and character Uness, and friendliness united with
h,1 most soucht death as for instance air' * iv that the Church, the so e ar n < i o izod, at another, by inflexible rigor, iairness, are difficult to attain in dis-
almost sougbt deatn, as ior msiaiice, Men and women are falling away religion, cannot be eliminated from T, i tt nnlirv prevailed at the eussions of religion,” he is to be con-
Mtonst the1 rebellion ^ and * Major from faith, from honesty and piety, the question of education. present juncture, and the leaders of gratulated on an admirably able and
McBride who was not a member of 61mPly lbecau61e thelr, b.eefB .,are robbinq children of religion the anti-Catholic sect were subjected unmistakably sincere endeavor to 
McBride, w swollen to such an extent by then* . , ,, ,, i,v It to tlm K«vi»r<>st, m-miltipK In give his readers a clearer under-
the Smn Fern organization. progress in human knowledge that The recent investigation of Cath- o . seîiKi tois miëëbmmt of standing of the religion of Catholics.

To all these causes of exaspéra- . t.hemselves ouite indenend- olic charities was set on foot by the order to escape tnis enactment ol etion, the military authorities, with ^0^ ^.d ™d'impudently refuse enemy to discredit us with the pub- Parliament, Csdvin sought refuge in
profound stupidity, harried the conn- ^g?Lœ and subZ" to God^ He, to cut off State aid, to cripple Geneva.-G„r Sunday Visitor,
try. arrested men wholesale, in the cbu£cb •• our efficiency, and if possible to close
middle of the night sometimes, and Leadin„ up to the present political UP our institutions,
often the arrested men were ardent it ti ‘tbpr Hili sai,| would he that multitudes of poor
supporters ot Mr. Redmond and .. Uath(dic6 in the United States Catholic children would find their
accordingly entirely opposed to Sinn h work ahead o£ tbem well able way into State homes and asylums 
Feinism. And thus came that tQ ^ the energie8 and tbe expedi- to be robbed of their religion and 
curious state of psychology to which ent8 of a Columbug. We must take lose their immortal souls.
I have alluded. Ihe Sinn Fein a bolder Bnd more active part to the StatehasadutytowardtheCatbo- 
leaders who have been executed were aflair8 ot our country's history. To He 1'oor as well as others. Wliat- 
regarded first simply as crazy men Bjlence God,a enemieB we must set ever the State pays Catholic institu- 
who had struck a deadly blow at the . motion every energy at our dis- tions is due them in strict justice, 
hopes ot Ireland ; then they began to , As citi;,eUB of this country “The man at the head and front of
be regarded as patriots and martyrs, w() mugt BCOrn to degrade the ballot the investigation poses as a Catho 
tor they had died for their convie- tQ the vile u8e o£ tbe£ocs ot Uod and He. He was put m power largely by 
tions and for what they thought were foey religion. As Catholics we Catholic votes, and the whole thing 
the interests of Ireland. But now must un£url OUr banner and take a proves that some Catholics herein 
among a certain portion of the popu- heroi(. 6tBnd on the questions affect- New York are Democrats and Re
lation some of them have passed . the wej£are 0f the Church publicans first and Catholics after-
into the ranks of the saints ; and 5 Qur enemie8 pretend to clamor ward. As soon as this attitude he- 
strange weird stories are being told fQr e but they approach 11s with comes general the fate of the Catho- 
of those who pleaded successfully for clubs behind their bacli6i und they He Church in France and Mexico 
their intercession to obtain some are do-ng aU £n their power to cb,,,.k will inevitably overtake the Catholic 
favor from heaven. the growth of God’s kingdom. Wit- Church in the United States.

Thus it came to pass that events ncshR Europe! Witness America 1 "Here and there a traitor may 
of the rebellion itself sank into Here in our own country universities, arise within our Church and do 
insignificance before the consequence coll(,geBand schools are engines of momentary havoc; but when the 
of the military measures by which it . - j itv's bundg tragedy happens we Catholics are

put down. What the Sinn Fein war m iniquity s li^as. not panicky about the result. The
leaders had failed to do during all enemies work in dark betrayal of the Master by Judas did
their years of work, the military “ Politics is being turned to unholy not disrupt the infant Church, it did 
authorities succeeded in doing in the uses. Secret societies make the dark not break up the college of apostles.

of two weeks ; and for every WOrk of the wicked most effective, it tied the rope 
Sinn Fein recruit that tbe Sinn Fein There are tendencies abroad in this around the neck of the traitor, and 
leaders made, the military authori- £ree country against which we must in the graphic language of the Scrip- 
ties made thousands. raise our voices as long as we enjoy tures ‘He went where he belonged.’ ’’

Thus was created the atmosphere the gift of speech. There are traffick- —The Monitor, 
to which the settlement proposed by ers in men's souls who must be 
Lloyd George had to be discussed, whipped from public notice with 
It was a very unfavorable atmosphere knotted scourges set with iron, and 
and accounts for the difficulties by the ballot is a weapon ready to hand, 
which Mr. Redmond and his col “ Without at all aspiring to become 

confronted and for the church of the State, we Catholics 
have a constitutional right to exemp
tion from persecution on account of 
our religion. We have been martyrs 
long enough. It is high time to put 

the heroism of soldiers and assert 
ourselves and take a bolder and more 
active part in the management of 
affairs. We are descendants of the 
Crusaders as well as of the martyrs.

CATHOLICS MUST ASSERT RIOHTS 
“ We must organize for purposes 

of defense. ‘In union there is strength’ 
is as true for the army of God’s work
ers as it is for the soldiers engaged 
iu fighting a country’s battles. Cath
olics the country over are waking up 
to the situation.

“ We are a power in the land, and 
hitherto we have wasted our forces 
to the infinite delight of our enemies.
We have allowed dissension in our
ranks, created by petty political dif- . ,
fereuces, to check the onward march intrepid spirit, and impregnated with 
of faith and religion. We have been ! the novel ideas that prevailed around 
frightened from our duty towards him, he .entered upon his work by 
God and Church by the senseless merely censuring, at first, the 
clamor of sharp hypocrites against ancient custom of the Swiss to league 

But better ; themselves with the Pope, in the 
Our men are I wars of Italy. Afterwards, to imita

tion of the Hussites and Bohemians,

Church Decorating

Toronto

I The idlest controversies are always 
I the hottest.—John Morley.
, One of the deepest mysteries of 
I Eternity is how the remembrance of 

the lost opportunities of life will Jet 
Heaven be Heaven.—M. It.

fireplace, the common table—but it 
is dependent on no one of these. FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 

MISSIONFor Omar, the symbol was the loaf, 
the jug and the hook ; for Deirdre 
and Naisi it was the tent “ as tidy as 
a beehive or a linnet’s nest,” or the 
open sky “ among the snipe and 
plover.’’

Home means love and companion
ship and mutual dependence, the 
spirit of common service nnd of a 
common loyalty. It may be achieved 
by a husband and wife, or by a family 
or by two friends, or even by a single 
person, who has the home feeling 
toward the world without.

Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1916. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record :

It may he a little surprise to you to 
learn that it takes 8100 a week to 
keep my mission going. 1 am glad 
when 1 see that amount contributed 
in the Record, hut when it is less 1 
am sad to see my little reserve sum 
diminished and the catastrophe 
arriving when I must close my 
chapels, discharge my catechists and 
reduce my expenses to the fev 
dollars coming in weekly. I beseech 
you to make one more supreme effort 
during 1916 to keep this mission on 
its feet. You will be surprised to 
learn what a great deal 1 am doing 
with 8100 a week—keeping myseli 
and curate, 30 catechists, 7 chapels, 
and free schools, 3 churches in 
different cities with caretakers, 
supporting two big catechumenates 
of men, women and children during 
their preparation for baptism and 
building a church every year.

Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mury, 
J. M. Fraser.

one To say that it is the woman’s hard
est task to make the home is to miss 
its most exquisite meaning. No one 
of the group can make the home, 
though any one can mar it. It must 
he made by all, for the uses of all. 
—The Missionary.

CHURCH’S BELIEF SUPPORTED 
BY COMMON SENSE

MEXICAN ARCHBISHOP RISKS 
LIFE

The result
“ Almost everybody believes there 

is a heaven, but there is a diversity 
of thought as to when the saved 
shall reach there,” says Rev. H. 
Page Dyer (Epis.) of Philadelphia. 
“ Of course it is evident that the 
bodies of all the saved will be re
united to their souls at the time of 
the resurrection, for not until then 
will they have risen from their 
graves. But what about the en
trance of the souls into heaven ? 
The Protestant belief is that every 
soul that does not go to hell goes to 
heaven at the moment of death. 
One difficulty about this is that it 
takes no account of the quality or 
character of a man’s mode of life. A 
man whose life has been so low and 
bestial that he barely escapes damna
tion, according to this theory goes as 
surely and quickly to heaven as a 
man who has lived a careful, holy 
and beautiful life.

ENGLAND CONSCRIPTS 
SEMINARIANS Most Rev. Francisco Orozco y 

The Catholic Church in England ^H^' MJxto trivel to Newport
. , ii, it iHUlbLU, iUUAllU, ctlllVLU III lion ‘Ginhas been dealt a severe blow in the
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government» dictation that all to Vera Cruz by way o£ Havana. He
seminarians who are eighteen years , hafl 8 nttbe lagt two vear8 in Rome 
of age and who have not commenced and ^ he would elldeavor to g0 
the study of theology are subject to £rom Vera Cruz to Guadalajara
military duty, ihe ruling is such as ; ital o£ -)ali , raill.oad. wben
to catch all aspirants to the priest
hood except a few who are already in 
the last stages of their preparation 
for God’s service. This will mean
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asked whether he would he in danger 
in Mexico the aged prelate said :

“I am a Mexican. During my stay 
in Rome I heard of the slaying of six 
of my priests in Guadalajara, where 
my palace is situated. 1 have but 
one life to live, though, 
matter if I die ? My duty is there.” 
—-The Monitor.

that, if the war continues for a pro
tracted period, the seminaries, when 
those now therein are ordained, must 
close, while eventually there w*ill 
come a period of years when there 
will he no one ready for ordination. 
—The Monitor.
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x A THOUGHT

APPRECIATION OF THE 
CATHOLIC RELIGION

The summer rose the sun has flushed 
With crimson glory may be sweet ; 
Tis sweeter when its leaves are 

crushed
Beneath the wind’s and tempest’s 

feet

The rose that waves upon its tree,
In life sheds perfume all around ; 
More sweet the perfume floats to me 
Of roses trampled on the ground.

The waving rose with every breath 
Scents carelessly the summer air ; 
The wounded rose bleeds forth in 

death
A sweetness far more rich and rare.

It is a truth beyond our ken—
And yet a truth that all may read— 
It is w ith roses as with men,
The sweetest hearts are those that 

bleed.

The flower which Bethlehem saw 
bloom

Out of a heart all full of grace.
Gave never forth its full perfume 
Until the cross became its vase.

— Rev Abram J. Ryan

was

Merchants’ Bank of CanadaBY A PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER
of self-murder ESTABLISHED 1864The reunion of Christendom may 

still be far distant ; but, to all who 
observe the signs of the times, there 
are some indications that this 
blessed consummation is now more 
generally desired than formerly, and 
that an ever increasing number of 
non-Catholic Christians are serious
ly asking the question. Did our 
Lord Jesus Christ while upon earth 
found a Church, to remain unchange
able until His coming again ? This 
is much, and it is very much more 
that unnumbered earnest souls out
side of the Church are now’ trying 
to get an intelligent grasp of its 
teachings. Not since the so-called 
Reformation lias there been a more 
universal willingness to hear the 
Catholic side that exists at the 
present time.

Almost every number of the Con 
structive Quarterly “a journal of the 
faith, work and thought of Christen 
dom,” now in the fourth year of its 
existence, affords abundant proof of 
our assertion. Several well-known 
Catholic writers at home and abroad 
are contributors to this journal, 
which welcomes from any source 
light on fundamental Christian doc
trines. Perhaps the most notable 
paper in the current number—the 
one, at least, that has had greatest 
interest for us—is by the Rev. Dr. 
Gilbert Reid, formerly a Presby
terian missionary in China. His 
subject is “Appreciation of Another’s 
Faith,” and he has much to say that 
will be no less gratifying to Catholic 
than surprising to non-Catholic 
readers.

Among other reasons why every 
Protestant should appreciate the 
Catholic Church, Dr. Reid assigns 
“its unparalleled organization ; its 
high ideal concerning the Church of 
God ; its cultivation of the spirit and 
demeanor of reverence (the reveren
tial quality of the Church of Rome 
deserves the admiration and also the 
imitation of all Protestants) ; its cul
tivation of the devotional spirit ; its 
devotion to the needs and sorrows of 
humanity, etc.” Speaking of the 
self sacrifice of the priesthood and 
Sisterhoods of the Church, Dr. Reid 
says :

course
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CIVIL WARS

FOLLOWED IN THE WAKE OF 
REFOKMATION

( By Orestes A. Brown son, formerly a Proteetant 
Minister.)

leagues were 
manv other recent events.

The irony—I may say the tragedy 
—of the situation was increased by 
the fact that dimly the civilian 
authorities to England and indeed in 
Ireland also were as conscious as any 
Irish Nationalist of all the mischief 
these proceedings were doing.

secret that Lord Wimborne,

In whatever light the movement of 
Luther may be represented by the 
pen of history, it cannot be denied 
that civil wars followed in the track 
of the Reformation. Lutheranism, 
by proclaiming individual irresponsi
bility, revived the elements of feudal 
anarchy. The loss of religious unity 

succeeded by that of national 
and

The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance

THOMAS SIMPSON,
applying to the British 
Parliament in 1760 for a 
charter for the Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds :

"The greet numbers of 
His Mejesty’s subjects 
whose subsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
salaries, stipends and 
other Incomes payable 
to them during their 
natural lives or on the 
profits arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, labor and 
Industry, are very desir
ous of entering Into a 
society for assuring the 
lives of each other in 
order to extend, after 
their decease, the bene
fit of their present In
comes to their families 
end relations, who may 
otherwise be reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the prema
ture death of their sev
eral husbands, fathers 
end friend»."

on

It is
an open
who was then Lord Lieutenant, was 
against any further execution for the 
first group. Lady Wimborne. the 
wife of the Lord Lieutenant, is one 
of the most popular vicereines that 

in Ireland ; and deservedly 
Beautiful and sweet in face, 

beautiful in figure, with a heart of 
the greatest tenderness and sym
pathy, instinctively loving the Irish 
people, she joined her woman’s tears 
to her husband's appeals ; but the 
executions went on. It is imposai 
ble to say whether there would not 
have been more if Mr. Asquith had not 
gone to Ireland and taken control. He 

too late to prevent some of 
members

was
solidarity : anarchy ensued, 
Germany was convulsed by intermin
able dissensions, popular revolts, and 
fatal insurrections.

The evil spread with fatal rapidity 
through the valleys of Switzerland. 
Zuiuglius, the son of an humble 
peasant, but a profound and elegant 
scholar, placed himself at the van of 
this movement. Endowed with an

No Better Statement
Than this of the true purpose of 

Life Insurance has ever 
been issued

The impelling motive for taking out 
a policy ia the same now aa it wae in 
Simpaon’a day, but the facilitiea are 
greater.

Are you “ extending the benefit of 
your preaent income” to your family ? 
If not, you are to blame for neglecting 
to ahield them from the chance of 
“extreme poverty and diatresa."

ever was THE CHRISTIAN’S 
HOME

SO.

In a late address delivered in San
Francisco, by Archbishop Hanna, he 
deplored the passing of the evening 
home life of the olden time, and 
exhorted Catholics, as much as in 
them lay, to revive the sweet family 
life of yore. He would have us quit 
running about, and would have us 
spe id more of our time in improving 
the mind. This is excellent Catho
lic teaching. It is one of the evil 
symptoms of our day that the home 
circle has lost its charm. When the 
history of our day comes to be writ
ten, in all probability the historian 
speculating on our civilization as we 
now speculate on that of Rome and 
Greece, will see that the poor 
blossoms of public and private virtue 
which we put forth owe their feeble
ness to tho fact that our lives are no 
longer permitted to take root at the 
fireside.

Once the home was a place satur
ated with holy memories, brightened 
with hopes. Every wall was filled 
with sacred reminiscences ; every 
corner was redolent of sacred memor- 

A man became familiar with

r
came
them. Other 
Government in London felt the same 
thing ; but it is not easy 
London to interrupt the actions of 
soldiers who are engaged in putting 
down a rebellion ; and so this great 
gulf was created between the English 
and the Irish people and the work of 
reconciliation between them was in
terrupted for a long time.

Is it not like the whole history of 
the two countries, that the impati- 

and wildness ot the one nation

of the
the allegiance to Rome, 
days are dawning, 
beginning to understand that we can 
still he loyal American citizens with- he advocated open rebellion ; and 
out sacrificing religious principles. ended, by asserting that churches 

“ The ideal Catholic citizens must were useless ; and prayers were of 
know and grapple with present day no avail to mankind, who had been 
menaces to religion and country, already redeemed by the infinite 
Chiefest among them I should reckon merits of Christ. 1 lie Swiss, hither- 
Socialism, godless education and to a peace-loving people ; were roused 
unwarranted interference with priv- into civil commotion ; fanaticism 
ate or public charities. And 1 do ruled the hour. Convents, the 
most solemnly aver that all those hallowed abodes of prayer, were 

are due to wrong headed destroyed ; monks were dri\ en from 
their beloved solitudes, and the 
entire country became a prey to 
pillage and devastation. The day on 
which the Mass was abolished at 
Zurich, was celebrated with great 
rejoicings ; and yet, Zuinglius 
eschewed the doctrines and formu
laries of Luther, and adopted others 
of his own invention, in which the

from

Send us your date of birth. We 
can fit you with a policy.

Licensed by Dominion Govern
ment — Premiums cannot be 
raised once policy issued.

Surrender and Loan Values in the 
contract.

should dash hope from Ireland’s lips 
the one side, and that English 

want ot comprehending Irish feeling 
on the other, should drive the two 
peoples apart ?
to me is quite plain, and except for 
their exasperation, the Irish people 
would universally have recognized it 
too ; which is, that the more oppres
sive, the more stupid the regime of 
English militarism showed itself to | State

y| menaces
and satanic notions regarding the 
relations between the State on the 

hand and the individual, the

on

THEOf course the moral one
family and the Church on tho other.

“The modern tendency is to make 
the State omnipotent and to allow it 
to absorb the individual, the family 
and the Church. Hell is using the 

as a most effective engine of

Assurance
Company of CanadaCapital Life

The devoted lives ot those who 
thus deny , themselves all has ever 
won the praise of men. Such speak

ies.
his home. For him it assumed a 
warm friendliness ; an intimate indi-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD july is mesix
all goodness, which is to communicate opportunity offer : wishing that evil St. Mary’s Beverly, England, has been of the denial of infallibility to a been enabled to appreciate the egeen-
itself abroad. j '“ay befall our neighbor or rejoicing received and has accepted the post of j religion that professes to be super- tial value of the Mass and the Sacra-

“Every individual and every right- I that evil has already befallen him ; organist at the Church of the Sacred natural. It is fast evaporating into j ments when seen in. the rude condi-
ordered society has amission from j coveting his possessions or position, Heart. Wimbledon. As a true ex- a mere mutual theism, and is thus |tious of a battlefield. The spectacle
(iod. Now, what is the mission of and—an especially vicious form— | ponunt of real organ music, Mr. showing us what, as a governing of the devastation of Belgium, re-
the total abstainer and of the total j rejoicing in the sins he has com ! lloorly has few equals, and as a power, natural theism is. Religion, vealing as it did the great prosperity 
abstinence sodality? It is, as 1 take! mitted. ! recitalist he has made a name for j it is true, we shall find in it ; hut it is to which that country hud attained
it, to spread the light and dispel the j As for sins of thought against our- j himself throughout the north of j religion from which not only the in the course of thirty years under
darkness, to promote the cause of I selves, some of them are : pride, [ England. I supernatural element is fast becorn ; a Catholic government, had given
temperance and light its enemies, vanity, contempt of others, an inor- A FEW op THObe beceived last 1 ing nebulous ; it is indeed growing, the lie to the calumny that Catholi-
When Christ llrst sent forth His dinute ambition for a higher state in month in this country 118 Mr’ Stephen says it is, into city and civilization were incompat-
twelve Apostles ‘ to the lost sheep of life or for honors and glory and ‘ a religion of dreams. All its doc- ible.—lntermountaiu Catholic,
the house of Israel,’ to preach and to renown ; and especially, the enter- <>n haster Sunday twelve converts trjneg lire growing vague as dreams,
heal, the chief argument on which tabling or dwelling upon thoughts w“re received in the Church in lien and ]ike dreams their outlines are
He based His command was Freely and images against the virtue of ver- , forever changing. There is Jjurdly There has not been a single day
have ye received, freely give.’ This j purity. l,u evening, April 27, a ■ any conceivable aberration of moral since the world began when the sun
same argument applies to us, total Concerning all these varieties, it is ®lass OI fifty-eight converts received ]icenge that has not, in some quarter was not shining. The trouble was
abstainers. Freely, with little or no never to be forgotten that only when “J® sacrament of continuation at j or other, embodied itself into a rule with our vision,
merit, with little or no sacrifice on the will acquiesces in the thoughts, 'y ja., administered *>y (>f iife< and cliiimeci to be the proper
our part, we have received from God , or, in other words, when the the Bishop of >v heeling. outcome of Protestant Christianity,
the grace—for grace it is—to see and thoughts are willingly entertained, Cardinal Gibbons confirmed thirty- •• Now considering the way in 
understand and embrace the gift, the are dwelt upon with pleasure, are ^® h?non B,Churoh’ which I have just spoken ot Protest
treasure, the blessing of total absti- consented to, do they become sinful. i.‘autism, it may seem to many that I

Freely, too, and zealously and As has been said above, the coming ■"}" ", nLvl ' £}. ' have dismissed this question already,
generously we should strive to give of such evil thoughts into the mind p„JA1,..°fa„X^slbeen identified With the enlightened English thinker
around us of its benefits, to smoothen is not always a matter that we can JjJ™hiu ..wt sf itl such certainly will be the first

way for its triumph, by removing control ; yet there is one important j ta impression. Hut there is one point
prejudice, by taking every lawful point m this connection that should , m»; a ror ualI a ‘-“a™r>’ ,, that such thinkers all forget : Pro-
means to weaken the enemy, and not be lost sight of : it is possible to 1_“®Kv • of w».b testant Christianity is not the only
eventually to rout him. There is no be dire.-tly responsible for their ' k!8V1"*1’. “jl' ' form of it. They have still the form |
disguising the fact, there is no deny presence through imprudence, our and Bee cmi e sity , access- t(j dea, Wlth. whicll ig tllu oldegt] the
ing that this mission of the total want of proper guard over the ‘.ely circuit ana county cierK acputy legitimate, and the most coher-
abstainer is a difficult one. The senses, etc. The person who " “ The ent-thS Church of Rome. They |
demon of intemperance, like those deliberately reads a dangerous book, '- , ‘ H Hi • surely cannot forget the existence of
of other demons of old, has blinded or who voluntarily attends a lasciv- set ret service meu ot tne Burning- t)jig church or her magnitude. To 
men’s eyes, that they may not see the ious or quasi-lascivious drama, is uaal “‘strict. ..... suppose this, would be to attribute
ravages he lias wrought on the one : simply inviting the presence of 1 1 ' ' ■ ■ ’ * ’to them too insular, or rather too ^ ___
hand, nor the blissful works of total innumerable bad thoughts, not 1 ■ p . - , provincial, an ignorance. The cause, Far more effective than Sticky Fly
abstinence on the other, and be has merely at the time of the reading or -mss Margaret renran, a mec^o bo^ever, certaiulv i8 ignorance, and Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
deafened men’s cars, that they may during the presentation ot the , wlln T'uP in ' an ignorance which, though less sur- Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
not hear either the moanings of his drama, but for days or weeks per- . .'’in the reepnt wreck on the New prising, is far deeper. In this conn -------------—------------------------------------
victims or the sweet voice of the haps \ears thereafter. He has sown J - 1 ' ire the popular conception of Rome
Saviour. It is all very discouraging the seeds, and the naturally corrupt has been so distorted by our familiar-
at first sight, but we can and ought soil of the human heart will ensure fj* , l . . ity with Protestantism, that the true
to take hbart from that sublimest ol a plentiful crop of evil notions, sin- * K j j ,.v conception of her is something quite
all missions, that given by the Father fill images, and dangerous iinagin- 1 l> * / , nnH rh.vntmn nf tliL strange to us. Our divines have
to His eternally begotten Son, and ings. the sclf-siuT,lice and dmotion o the her to ug nK thoug]l gUe
transmitted by Him to His Apostles On the other hand, many pious u n L„.kipi, ininppii were a lapsed Protestant sect, and
and Disciples."—St Paul Bulletin. souls are unnecessarily troubled by Lauralton Pl^lltowbiclitHe injure her for |)eiog

the pres,nee in their minds of.P™» werC; taken, that she ex- (al/e t0 doctrlnes that were never
thoughts against faith or charity or Passed a desire to ^ ® really hers. They have failed to see
purity, to which they have notion * u Jo,,,, e,,,,,!»,. vi.iinr that the first and essential difference
sciously given any occasion ; and lt-\o ion. 1 : which separates her from them lies,

. .. . .. . . they sometimes even consider that ----- »■ ----- primarily, not in any special dogma,
lerliaps one of the most striking KUCi1 thoughts are a sign that God but in the authority on which all her

differences between the average has abandoned them. They need to THE HIGH COST OF dogmas rest. The Church’s primary 
Catholic and the ordinary non Lath- remember that where there is no \\r A R doctrine is her own perpetual infalli-
olic is to be found in their respect^ wju to sin, there is not, and cannot * bility. She is inspired, she declares,
ive views as to the sinfulness of i)e> anv gjn committed. The senses * by the same spirit that inspired the
mere thoughts. It is possible, may be in refolt, but, unless the INCREASES THE COST OF LIVING Bible : and her voice is, equally with 
indeed, that there are even some wjn consents to evil, the senses can poR THOUSANDS OF the Bible, the voice of (iod.
Catholics so poorly instructed that ,|0 U8 no injury. Only when they r*anADT ANS “Her doctrines, as she one by one
they entertain erroneous opinions on are yielded to do temptations become unfolds them, emerge upon us like
this subject imagining, for instance, transformed into sins; so long as “ Meat Takes Another Jump.’ the petals of a half-closed bud. 
that sins of thought are at the worst they arc resisted, they arc occasions This has become a familiar headline They are not added arbitrarily with- 
only venial sins. As for the too com- 0f merit and reward.—Ave Maria. in your daily newspaper. Meat takes out, but are developed from within.
mon man in the street who knows _______ a jump so often nowadays, however, When she formulates in these days
little and cares less about religion, ^ that a rise of one or two cents a something that has not been forum-
he probably believes that, so long .is 00N\ ERIS pound astonishes no one. As a lated before, she is no more
an evil thought does not become ------,------ matter of fact, the steady advance in enunciating a new truth than was
externalized in word, and especially Pim\riVFNT PFOPT F OF Price *8 not confined to meat, but Newton when he enunciated the
in act, there is no harm done. ^ ^ affects nearly all the necessities of thcory of gravitation. Whatever

■ ■ _ For the Catholic, any ignorance of ENGLAND HELLIXEI> INK) li£e truths, hitherto hidden, she mav in
means attended with so many difli- the truth of the matter in, o£ course. THE CHURCH SINCE At this particular time the war is the course of time grow conscious of.
culties as people are wont to repre- inexcusable. He is probably not so JANUARY 1 blamed for the increases in cost of sbe holds that these are always
sent. “ Love and do what thou ignorant that he has never recited everything that enters into house ’implied in her teaching,
wilt,’’ says St. Austin. That is to the Confiteor—the “I confess to Alice, Countess Amherst, daughter hold mauagement. The cost of the *‘j>ut the picture of the Church
say, if we love God, we need have no Almighty God ;” and as often as he of Edmund Probyn, Esq., of Huntley war ig a c0]068ai burden, and Cana- ; thus far, is only half drawn. She is
fear that our well doing, that our bas done so he has said ; “ 1 have Manor, Gloucester, England. Lady dian consumers must pay part of the | all this, but she is something more
work in all its branches, will not be sinned exceedingly in thought, word Amherst, as widow or me nttn t-ari bill in the increased cost of living. than tlys. She is not only the
performed with the intention of and deed.” Sinning exceedingly is of Lislmrno married tlie tbml Earl At such a time happy is the house parliament of spiritual man, but she | Absorbine, Jr., brings quick relief, 
pleasing Him.There will be no danger obviously not a venial offence. As a Amberst, wno mea in îviu. ane is wife who knows something about is such a parliament guided by the I Keep it always at hand for instant use.
that God’s requests w ill go unheeded; matter of fact, Gnot only may we sin now the wife ot 1 rince hapieua. food values, llappy is the man or | Spirit of God. The work of that Athletes use Absorbine, Jr., for the
the love of our neighbor will show mortally in mere thought, in our The Rev. Richard Owen, M. A.t woman wbo knows that the most : Spirit may be secret, and to the ; muscle that has been strained, for the
itself, as it always does, in the con- mind and heart, but it is just in evil King’s College, Cambrmge^ for^ the expensive foods are generally the natural eye untraceahle as the work | ?u£ laceration that_runs a chance of

these faults of which our neighbor is 
guilty, hut we do not deserve the 
credit, aud though we have not, it is 
out of our power to know, and hence 
to form a positive judgment as to 
w hether we stand better before God 
than our neighbor. To say the least, 
our conduct in the case leaves it a 
matter of grave suspicion that, if we 
be not guilty of the faults of our 
neighbor, we are guilty of certain 
subtle, spiritual sins, that may render 
us far more criminal in the unerring 
judgment of God—we may he the 
Pharisees, and he the Publican.

unmistakable

five minute sermon
By Rev. N. M. Redmond 

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

GOD MUST HE THE MOTIVE AND END 
OF OUR WORKS

" Unies» your justice abound more than that of 
the Scribes an<i Pharisee». ye shall not enter Into 
the Kingdom of Heaven.” (Matt. v. 20.)

Justice, in its common and narrow 
acceptation, is fair dealing between 
man and man, butin the sense of our 
Lord, as expressed in the text, it 

this, and more. find
traces of the vices of the 
Pharisees in ourselves, it should 
be a matter of great interest to know 
the precise way to rid ourselves of 
them, since otherwise we must fare 
as they did. All our vices, as well as 
our virtues, come from within—come 
from the heart, where they have their 
seat. Every heart has its idol, and 
as the idol is, so is the heart, and as 
the heart is, so are the acts thereof. 
It is clear, then, that if we wish our 
hearts to desire, aspire, and love, not 
like the Pharisees, hut like the truly 
virtuous, we must aim to have 
virtuous hearts, and the simple and 
only way to effect this is to have God 
for the all-engrossing object of our 
hearts. To have a creature or any 
object, other than God, as the idol of 
our hearts is simply to imitate the 
Pharisees. The great idol of the 
Pharisaical heart is the esteem of 
men; to this everything must tend, 
and for this everything isdone. This, 
indeed, is but one of the many idols 
which lead the hearts of people from 
God, aud make their lives and their 
works, no matter how good they may 
seem before men, without merit, or a 
disposition for heaven in the sight of 
God. Are we of the number that are 
thus gravely sacrificing to idols ? If so, 
whatever it is that holds sway in our 
hearts, it may undoubtedly be con
sidered the bane of our present lives, 
and will be our ruin in eternity.

IfThe full wemeans
interpretation of the word in the 
sense of our Lord in this connection, 
is fair dealing of man writh God ; or, 
to express it in other words, it means 
that ; “ Unless we be more virtuous 
and perfect than the Pharisees were, 
we shall not enter into the Kingdom 
of Heaven.” It is true the Pharisees 
distinguished themselves in doing 
th^works of the virtuous ; it is also 
true that, before men, they passed as 
the very paragons of perfection. Yet 
since our Lord has spoken, it cannot 
be doubted that they were neither 
virtuous nor perfect ; it caunot be 
questioned that they were devoid of 
the requisite disposition to enter 
Heaven.
interest, therefore, to inform our- 
sëlves of the nature of the defects 
which made their virtuous doiug and 
their seeming perfection hut a pass
ing empty ostentation, 
mistake of the Pharisees w'as, that, 
blinded by certain spiritual sins, they 
imagined that all virtue consisted in 
a precise punctual performance of 
outwTard, external duties. It never 
once occurred to them that the exter
nal action when not in conjunction 
with the internaact of the same nature, 
ia but a cheat and a lie. Deeming, in 
their blindness, all virtue to consist 
in the external action, and being 

exact, frequent, aud punctual,

nonce.

the 'J'V

It is very much to our

The great

Altars
Pulpits
Pews

more
after their own fashion, than others 
in the performance of external 
duties, they entertained a most exalted 
opinion of themselves, and a chilling 
contempt for all others. Whilst they 
thus held the virtue of others at a 
grave discount, they were constantly 
fired with an insatiable ambition to 
have all others share with them their 

of themselves. This

OF EVIL THOUGHTS Confessionals 
Vestment Cases 
Baptismal Fonts, Etc.

What we must do, therefore, is to 
rid our hearts of all earthly bias, and 
to succeed in this, all the affections 
of our hearts must be centred on God 
alone. Then we will love God above 
all things, and we will perform all 
our actions wTith the aim to please 
Him in this life, and with the inten
tion of possessing Him in the next. 
There is no diflieulty whatever in 
having a sincere desire to please one 
that we love. It is a pleasure rather

Any style, from the least expen
sive to the most elaborate.

high opinion 
ambition for vainglory ran through 
root and branch of all they did, and 

at the same time, the motive

School Desks 
Teachers’ Desks 
Laboratory Tableswas,

and end of all their virtuous doing.
Of their pride ; of their contempt for than a difficulty to aim effectually at 
others ; of their ambition for vain- the everlasting fruition of God when 
glory in their seeming virtue and a strong and sovereign iove for God 
perfection, our Lord accused them, has exclusive possession of our hearts, 
and thus informed all future genera- Hence the difficulty of rectifying our 
tions, as is recorded in the 21th chap- intention in performing even the 
ter of St. Matthew. mere ordinary duties of life, is by no

Prices and full particulars on 
application.

London Art Woodwork Co.
LD.London, Canada

No one, of course, is so silly as to 
imagine that a faithful performance 
of exterior duties is aught but com
mendable, be the duties religious or 
otherwise. But all must admit that 
the virtuous perfection of perform
ing such duties must begin, continue, 
and end in God. If God be not the 
motive, if God be not the ultimate 
end, external action has nothing in 
it above nature's sphere,and no num
ber of works done with purely natural 
motives can make the doer virtuous, 
and, by consequence, perfect. Had 
the Pharisees been actuated by Godly 
motives in the many works of the 
virtuous in which they engaged, they 
would have been saints, not hypo
crites. This, then, was thier great 
mistake, which should be a warning 
to us, as it has been to the people of 
the ages' of the past. Had they 
remembered, as it behooves us to do, 
that the simple outward perform- 

of duties, at best, is but the
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: little reflection will convince anyone ton, daughter of John Inghs Cual- 
that mental images, ideas, notions, mers, Esq., of Aldbar Castle, Brechin, 
however bad in themselves, are not j Scotland, with her daughters, entered 
sinful unless they are voluntary, or the Church in 1904. 
acquiesced in by the will. Having, ! Lieutenant Gilbert Hart, R. A.,

The Very Rev. John T. Murphy, C. or not having such thoughts is really now fighting somewhere m France;
S. Sp., at one time the American pro- not a matter over which we always mentioned in dispatches, and has 
vincial of his order, but now of have control. They come into the received the Military Cross lor cou- 
Ireland, delivered a lecture before 1 minds of the most saintly as well as spicuous bravery, 
the Portarlington Total Abstinence the least holy, and are sinful or Mr. Bernard Holland, one of the 
Society some time ago on “ The otherwise according as one takes most brilliant ot British writers, 

in i,nn«n which nvide wrought in Mission of the Total Abstainer." It , pleasure in them, or endeavors to Through his constant contributions 
the change winch pride, w O gI ti publighed in full in the Irish Cath- | rid oneself of them as speedily as | for many years to such magazines as
Lucifer andtt , oli'c £mm which we take these possible. So long us an effort is The Outlook, The Independent and
when we recall that m the twinkling one iiu . (;anigh thcm from The North American Review, Mr,
f Bq TdtaSta !nto cveriast0 “Yon know total abstinence to walk one’s mind, there is no culpability Holland has become well known to 
devils and hurled them into eve a abl.oad among men twice blest — involved. In other words, tempta- Americans. He is a son of the late 
ing names, ,, tel.ril)le blest in itself and blessing all around, tions are not sins. They may be in- : Rev. Francis J. Holland, Canon of
t°. t have on tbp You know it to walk erect, a shining deed and in fact very frequently arc, , Canterbury, and chaplain to Queen
effect tha . , .. , , exampie above suspicion, without merely occasions for acquiring Victoria and lung Edward MI.,kiy hie
human aoul. Bea„t) be ^ tort keen ol c'ye, prudent of merit. Every temptation van wife, Mary Sibylla Frances, a most
>beLnt™Urvh\hel same mav be said tongue, warm of heart, active in work, quished, every bad thought expelled, remarkable woman who turned Latli- 

At no time does it steadfast in duty, faithful in trust, from the mind, is an act of Mrtue. olio in 1889, and whose life ha! been 
of humlllty; as whènrompared lovai in friendship, wise with the The varieties of sins of thought written by her son. (Mrs. Holland

wisdom that is from above, which are numerous, but they may best be \\as the daughter of the Rev. Alfu.d 
St. James tells us, ‘first induced, is classified under the heads of: sins H. Lyall (1795-1865) the philosopher, 
chaste, then peaceable, modest, easy against God, against our neighbor, | traveler, author and rector ot 
to be-persuaded, consenting to the aud against ourselves. Of the first Harbledowu, Rent). Mr. Holland is 
Hood full of mercy and good fruits, kind some examples are: doubting a graduate of Eton and oj trinity 
without judging, without dissimula- the faith, murmuring in one’s heart | College, Cambridge, a barrister and a 
tiou.’ You, my dear friends, know against God's divine providence, fail- politician. He is a constant contnb- 
all this, and more. You know that ing to resign ourselves to His holy I utor to all the British renew s, 
in total abstinence you have found a will, receiving trials with impatience Among his published works may be 
precious pearl of priceless worth, and revolt, despairing of our salva- mentioned : ' Life ot the Huke ot 
The question is, what are you called tion or of the possibility of amending Devonshire,” lue ball ot 1 rotec- 
to do with it. Are you going to keep our lives, presuming on God's mercy tion," a book of verse, and a volume 
it for your own exclusive enjoyment? while continuing in sin, etc. of essays. Mr. Holland v as, creiitotl
Are you going to draw the blinds and Among sins of thought against our a Companion of the üatu m 1VU4. 
close the shutters in your own com- neighbor may be mentioned sus- The Abbot of Caldey, bouth \v ales, 
fovtable total abstinence home, and picions reflecting on his probity or England, had the happiness ot 
shut your ears to the shrieking storm virtue, envy of his talents or fame or receiving into the1 Church recently 
outside? Will you fail to show a fortune: deep aversion, especially his mother, one of ms sisters, and ms 
light to the shipwrecked mariner, to towards those who are our civil or little nephew, at the Church ot tbe 
give a helping hand to the forlorn religious superiors; anger and mal Dominican bathers, Haverstock Hill, 
traveler? God forbid, my friends, for ice and hatred; the desire of Mr. Charles Carte Doorly, till 
in that case your total abstinence revenge and especially the résolu- recently organist and choirmaster at

of tion to wreak revenge should the the magnificent Anglican Church ot

ance
shell of devotion, and that true vir
tue must have its seat in the heart, 
they would at least have adverted to 
the supernatural fruitlessuess of 
their performances. No matter howT 
praiseworthy and attractive a man’s 
exterior works may be, if bis heart 
be not virtuously in keeping with 
them, they are not the manifesta
tions of true virtue. Men have but 
the exterior from which to judgè, 
but “ God is the searcher of hearts,” 
hence, as in the case of the Phari
sees, one may he accounted a saint by 

when in the eyes of God he is 
quite the contrary. To stand well 
before God should be our aim, be the 
opinion of men what it may. No 

will stand well before God,

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

and means top-notch metal and 
physical efhciency.

“Let honest inquirers do this to 
the best of their power ; and their ; 

! views will undergo an unlooked-for 
change. ’’
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Eddy’s
Matches

WAR AND THE 
CHURCH

man
though he be ever so devout in 
appearance, if his heart be want
ing in humanity and charity for his 
neighbor. The latter is a child of the 
former, and when we call to mind

PROVES CONVINCINGLY THE NECESSITY 
OF AN INFALLIBLE GUIDE

By W. H. Mullock (Prot.) in his “Is Life 
Worth Living"

“The characteristic I speak of is an 
absolute infallibility. Any super
natural religion that renounces its 
claims to this, it is clear can profess 
to be a semi-revelation only. It is n 
hybrid thing, clearly natural and part
ly supernatural, and it thus practi
cally lias all the qualities of a religion 
that is wholly natural. In so far as 
it professes to be revealed, it of 
course professes to be infallible, but 
if the revealed part he in the first 
place hard to distinguish, and in the 
second place hard to understand—if 
it may mean many things, aud many 
of those contradictory—it might just 
as well have never been made at all. 
To make it in any sense on infallible 
revelation or in other words a revel
ation at all, to us, we need a power 
to interpret the testament that shall 
have equal authority with that testa
ment itself.

“Simple as this truth seems, man
kind has been a long time in learn
ing it. Indeed, it is only in the present 
day that its practical meaning has 
come generally to be recognized. 
But now at this moment, upon all 
sides of us, history is teaching it to 
us by an example, so clearly that we 
can 110 longer mistake it.

“That example is Protestant Chris
tianity, and the condition to which 
after three centuries, it is now visibly 
bringing itself. It is at last begin
ning to exhibit to us the true results

The war has brought the Catholic 
Church into prominence. It has 
abolished the mass of anti-clericals 
which had been rampant in France 
and Italy, and so it was now no longer 
fashionable on the continent to be 
anti-clerical. This triumph of the 
Church has been gamed simply by i 
the devotion and heroism displayed 1 
by the clergy and religious congre
gations, of whom, in the first six 
months ot the war, over 200 had I 
received the highest of military dec
orations. In the course of the past 
year many more had been similarly I 
honored.

The hundreds of thousands of non 
Catholics at the front—soldiers, doc- j 
tors, nurses, etc., had learned that 
the Catholic Church, which in Eng
land they regarded ns the creed of a 
small minority dwelling in the back 
streets, wTas practically the only 
religion practiced by the millions of 1 
their allies. The erstwhile bigoted j
clamorer of convent inspection as a ■ nM#l TaLaaaa
remedy for the supposed iniquity of j LIC|U0r cHiU I 0D3CC0 
monks and nuns hail found occasion 
to modify his views under a forced 
stay in the hands of religious nurses.

The large-minded non-Catholic 
who had been ready to admire up to 
a certain point the magnificent rit
ual of St. Peter’s or Westminster I 
Cathedral, had been taught to dig- ; 
tinguish between the externals aud j 
the spirit of Catholicism, and had

Sixty-five years ago the 
first Canadian - made 
Matches were made at 
Hull, by EDDY, and 

that time, forsince
materials and striking 
qualities, Eddy’s have 
been the acknowl-
edged best.

appear so
in effect with that of pride ; in effect, 
I say, because abstract comparisons 
do not strike home, till ! the beauty 
of the humble soul before God when 
contrasted with the fraud ! 
effect which a consideration like this 
should have on us is to disabuse us of 
any overweening confidence we may 
unhappily have in our own virtue, 
and of aught savoring of contempt 

entertain for others. Con-

When Buying 
Matches, specify 
EDDY'S

The

we may
tempt for others, whatever may be 
the occasion, springs from pride. Do 

look upon our neighbor with con
tempt because he is guilty of faults 
which we are not conscious of having 
committed ? We secretly compare 
him with ourselves, and conclude 
that we are ever so much better than 
he, because, forsooth, we have not 
committed the same faults. Is there
not presumption would fail in the essential quality
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sects are everywhere building their utmost. It depends upon us 
schools aud striving to train up a whether we will hoed the call or 
native clergy for their mission work, neglect it. The conversion of the 
They are doing their utmost to make world is given into our hands, as far 
these missions self-supporting. They as by God's Providence that can he 
are accomplishing their work Intel accomplished now. This is a critical 
ligently. | hour and wo must seize the oppor-

God has left the promotion of the tuuity given us and gladly respond 
faith to human agents. Ho will u#t to the call. Were every Catholic in 
send His Angels from heaven to the United Slates to give 
propagate it. Ibis duty is ours : it , cent a month, the aggregate sum 

posed upon American Catholics ; would be *2,000,000 a year, 
in particular, at this great crisis in contribute at least this much, and 
human history. The Lord of the practically all can offer far more,
harvest has given us warnings and The work must he organized
exhortations in abundance. The thoroughly and carried out diligently 
zealous handful of men engaged in in every parish of the land. Thus
rousing mission interest among the will God's blessing come to us at
Catholic clergy and laity are doing home a hundredfold.—America.
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tiou. It may come to the physician 
in times of great épidémies, when he 
can Ret very little rest. It comes 
often to the mother, in sickness in 
the family, when for weeks she may 
have to watch over her loved ones 
with only the minimum of rest and 
sleep.

Now\ these emergencies come to 
all of us at one time or another, and 
they are the test of our reserve 
strength. If we do not have suffi
cient we pay the penalty ju shattered 
health.

How shall we get and maintain 
this necessary reserve ? Certainly 
not by constant overworking and 
goading brain and body to the limit 
of endurance. We can get aud hold 
our maximum of strength and effi
ciency only by regular living and 
Kufhcieut rest and sleep ; these are 
the great energy builders, life 
renewers, life refreshers ; the great 
life couservers.—Catholic Columbian.

books that are for sale, aud in our 
public libraries too. Parents should 
he very careful of allowing their chil
dren to choose hooks indiscrimin
ately in the public library. Last week 
I can hear witness that one of the 
worst books, and by a reputable 
writer, too, came under my notice.
I shivered at the idea of this book 
coining into the hands of any of our 
Catholic hoys and girls during the 
holiday season. I spoke to the librar
ian aud mentioned the name of the 
book. Her answer was : “ There are 
worse books in the library than that."
“ But I understood there was a cen 
sor," I said. “ Yes,” she answered,
“ but somehow or other, they man
age to creep in.”

That is the word ; “ Creep in.” trample pitilessly upon the weaker,
All slimy things creep, they don't | he will become n thoroughgoing 
come openly and honestly—they are egotist and end in being an anti- 
ashamed. There are circulating Christ.
libraries in most of our country j The fact that in Germany the Zait- 
resorts, so let parents be careful to geist (meaning “ Spirit of the Age,” a 
watch wlnit their children read. materialistic movement*, threatened

There are so many splendid Catho- ! at one time to sweep everything 
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Be novels now that it should he easy before it until it met its most power-

fco gratify a taste for good .reading. I'ul antagonist in the Catholic Church,
VACiTtnv annniTi xj-vr mi-am Not 80 lon8 since Catholic works while it has always 
' \ . MOLCl NOl MEAN could not he had in public libraries, friends among the Protestants, must

THE END OF ALL MENTAL Now all that is changed. One has give food for serious reflection to 
ACTIVITY ; only to ask for a book by a good every one who has not forgotten how

Shieia Mahon in The Tablet writer to get it. By CithMic books I to pray : “ Thy kingdom come.” Yet
The end of June will see a rush of do uot mean religious books, but in the face of these facts, which 

sweet girl graduates and strong boy bo°ks that bave boen written by men became increasingly plain to me, my 
graduates off to the seaside or coun- aud w°mun or tbf amusement and Lutheran friends kept on disputing 
try, there to recuperate after their instruction of youth, books that have whether the Pope was the anti-CUnst 
studies and triumphant final. Many a dl9‘m,ct charm, love stories of the in person or had only the character-
of them will cast aside their books | P rest ^md none of your triangle I istics of anti-Christ. The numberless converts that every
for the Summer months and give bu8m088 wlth divorce as an outlet My conviction grew all the while day literally break into the Church, 
themselves wholly to enjoyment.!,1' unhappy marriages, and slmme- stronger that the institution of the dti8pile their prejudices, have re- 
Boating, rowing, tenuis, baseball, and esf ™en und women posing as hero 1 apacy is divine, is the rock against ceived'a splendid exemplification in 
other forms of amusement will occupy and heroine. Such filth should be which the spirit of anti-Christ will the case of a recent distinguished 
their time from early morning to ironn into the fire and burned, he dashed to pieces, and that Chris- j convert. In the Chicago Exam- 
nightfall, when they will retire glad keiot’e it gets leave to do its deadly tmmty without this institution would iner, he tells us: “X began 
and happy. work of mining souls. have been wrecked long ago. inquiry as an enemy," but, like many

It is but right that enjoyment ,btady *b!le °“ >'our, bohdays, Therefore 1 submitted joyfully to uthers, he ended it as a devoted 
should follow labor, whether it is ,wbatber 18 ',nlv 8°od no';el8 ” tbe authority of the Pope ! God's |riend. There are men really afraid
physical or mental work. No one bl8tory ,or Poetry-study. It will grace liad led me on, by placing me th.lt the truth will force them into
can be expected to study all the time; b«>P ‘n keep your minds busy-and in circumstances from my early years tlm Church-the road of sacrifice 
but is it right that the lessons learned you know the old adage. Satan finds which challenged my criticism of the leading heavenward. They would 
during the year should be put entirely 8°T ™,8cl.,let stlU for ldlf bauds, to. Protestant system. deem the discovery of Christ's truth
out of sight ? Brains rust as well as do- Consider how much mischief On hearing of my conversion some a misfortune. They humbug them- 
weapons, and as brains are our most 1 le.1 as ®r 0 darkness can do with of my friends were good enough to 8eiVes with their own shallow sophis-
powerful weapon in the battle of life, bram8- , hecP y°ur "Vnds 111 ual80n !Sy that lt was dlle to ,™y dullness, try. They go through life in a state
we should not give them even the w‘,b natu,rf' fre8b “d Pure- and >'<>” i JhlB accusation may easily have been of religi0us coma induced by nervous 
slightest chance of losing their sharp- will-spend happy holidays and return true ; of one thing I am certain that todifferentUra. They lull their eon- 
ness and brilliancy. A well-earned i Ï ,.e a «efreshed in mind and I was too dull as a Lutheran pastor | Bcjences into a sickly quietude and
rest is absolutely necessary, but °tJ’ _____ r _____ to defend the particular brand of think they are all right sinse they do
would a little brain work thrown in utneramsm 1 knew, against its not know, and believe they have not
do any harm ? Would it not add zest THE CONVERSION OE A ™a“y„ othef varieties. I admit al o time to find out the truth. Such 
to the rest cure ? T^rW-L \ that I was too dull to get my pupils men are living in a state of mortal

This advice is only for the healthy LUTHERAN MINISTER to examine independently, without a nin, for they are perpetually daring
boy and girl who have sustained , teaching authority, but at the hand to trifle with God Himself in playing
only natural brain fatigue through Tran,lated from th« German h, Rev. a. a. u-s^ion of Augslmrg"or'the “For hoP-8co.tch with eternal verities
their studies for graduation. It is Miller, s. J.. for The Catholic Convert." ession oi AugsDurg, or tne rot- He who reasonably doubts of Pro-
not for the delicate young people who Mr. Friederich Schuchard, of [“'.‘ï1 ° Concord, or the Schmal- testanism, and does not investigate
have exhausted all their energies, | Dubuque, Iowa, one-time Lutheran .dlan Articles had any right to j,j8 doubts can no longer be said to
mentally and physically, to accom- pastor, was received into the Church a , whether all other shades i)e |n goo(j faith ; his mental condi-
plish victory in their studies. Let | with his wife and five children a year ° urotestantismoutsnle our own | tionis essentially the outcome of bad 
this latter class spend every moment ago. He is a direct lineal descendant p088e8sed tlle truth that we believed faith. A baptized man who does not 
in the open. Let books he a dead of Philip Melanclithon, who was w<| , , „ . , ... doubt of his false faith is in error,
letter to them. Let them think only j Luther’s most noted associate. 1 “attereU, however, at the | but not in sin. Quite different is it
of one thing ; to regain as quickly as { My father, who was himself a Way „ Lutlleran, pastors took the with the coward who fears to learn
possible their lost energies and health. Lutheran pastor, died in Cairo, 111. a®ws of my conversion. One of them, the truth lest he might lose the com-
Letthem browse in idleness with the ' In his last years he had inclined ! 1' ° hates the Catholic Church, said forts of the world and the prestige to 
blue sky overhead and the song of i towards the Episcopal Church, and ' was too honest to become a Citho- which thoughtless friends exalt him. 
the birds in the air as a cheerful he received the last Communion from ! ,‘C L, 6 ot . ’ who loves the Catho- He lives in a “fool's paradise, ” and 
accompaniment to their well-earned the hands of an Episcopalian clergy Uc '- lu,rcd- 8ald 1 was too honest to runs to hide himself when wisdom

After ray father's death my remaln a Lmheran. shines|in a stray ray. He is a coward,
But these delicate boys and girls mother went with lier five children ———— a liar, and a cheat—deceiving liim-

are only a few among the naturally | to Germany. I was at that time only ,.... self and daring to believe that his
robust young people who form the five years old. At an early age 1 Mr-tr,.itih.it . HIM ARE BLIND silly trickery deceives his God. Such 
great majority. Our American boys i became identified with what might . " men are the worst of fools, inasmuch
and girls, as a rule, are healthy, and be called an “ opposition " religious A memorable lesson on the tree as they fear to be wise.—Catholic 
thus the question presents itself : party, which was directed against the me?t 61 fanatical bigots, whose Columbian, 
why should they make haste to lose usurpations of the civil power in vlol®nce and al,u8e are sometimes so 
the results of their year's studies in ecclesiastical affairs. This party , Tto ,bett[' llas l)ee'‘ *''ft b>’ the 
sheer idleness, when a little fore- arose at the time when the Catholic late Llster llrummond, the zealous
thought in selecting some choice Church in Germany was passing bn8 ‘,81 con')art- a8 recordod by tile
study for the Summer months,instead | through the historic Kulturkampf. Av® Maria. One of his many friends
of lessening their enjoyment would We fought valiantly, but soon the a“f. ad“lref8’ Probab*y au associate 
add to the pleasures of their holiday lack of the necessary co-ordination ",tb bl™ la Uler afi'it.es of the Thoughts of great moment for our- 
existence ? Every boy and girl has and subordination among the pastors Gu,ld of, ,,r Lad-V of Hansom, selves and for the Church universal 
a favorite study, something he or she I became apparent, schisms arose ,write8 : H« was once asked if he must suggest themselves to Araer-
takes delight in learning. With some among the party small as it was and had.e.ver bad 8L‘"°"8 ‘'««ble at hrs «can Cathol cs as they read the re^ 
it is history, poetry, or good reading, j the different factions turned against ™eet,n881n tbe Park and replied in port of the United) btates Branch of 
as the case may be. Why not con- one another. the negative, attributing his success the Society for Iropagation of the
tinue such studies, instead of follow- These impressions received in my alw‘ys *° keeping his temper, no I-aith together with the apposite
ing the example of empty-headed boyhood days accompanied me all !Vatter bow ridiculous or offensive "mark8 of the National Director,
people reading trashy novels which, through life, and in my subsequent the questions might he. He asked 1 he total contribution of $.j0d,619.0B,
if not exactly harmful, at least do studies of Church history helped me 118 to. consider the case of a man including stipends for Masses, may
not elevate, but absolutely deaden to explain psychologically the many entering your well-kept garden and at Ant sight appear satisfactory 
all ideas of profitable and enjoyable dissensions existing in Protestant tra«“Plmg all the flowers down, | enough. It is certainly an mdica- 
study V For it must be conceded that Church affairs. And later when 1 walkl“« ?n tbe beds etc. If you tion of an awakening of our dor-
if we follow a course mapped out by myself belonged as pastor to one of 8aw tbm from a window you would maut sense of missionary responsi-
ourselves for our own advantage and the many Lutheran parties I came to 1“!“e?lately. "IS I °ut- ”lth tbe ldea ! blllty ^et lf we add to tbas® re
enjoyment it ceases to be the task know that among Lutherans there °/ k,ckln« bl“ <lu of the gate ; but ceipts all other donations sent from 
commanded by the teacher who never had been unity, and never «'on ««PProaching him you found he oar country to the foreign missions
insists on study as a girl or box 's would be, least of all in doctrine. was blind, your feeling of anger we will hardly arrive at a total of
lawful work and becomes inste-id a r , , , would change, and you would take j $750,000, or about five cents per cap-rdeii8urable 'nTstirae ln the latter 1 1 ?few 8V!r ™01e «ccustomed to hil„ hy the arm and lead him out of ita. Compare this with the $18,793,-
case we are our own masters which con8lder Protestantism as a whole the garden. He begged us to 000 contributed during the same
makes all the difference in the world aI,d to compare it with Catholicism, remember always to treat those out- period to the Protestant for-

• I saw how the Protestant people side the Church in the same way.” eign missions by organizations in the 
became indifferent, because one con- ] | United States and Canada.

We love freedom and oarticularlv tradudod, tbe °tber °“ the most i _ I It is sad, pitifully sad, to read that
freedom in the summer time when Mêî sîeptTaîôut til Luth. SUICIDES AND THE ^io^tie‘coHeges^TSetS
all nature is calling us out-of-doors I saw how the enemies of the Cross OITTYF OE HI NET? VA ra&nionaoie colleges amn acauemies,Hitii:ri‘m,dndrriCe ^ ^ ^ ^“y ^ gaTn aVere^to CUL1 0F A '

If our young neoule could oulv he antl-cbr«8tian piopaganda and After persistently refusing to give God. Act missionary zeal is a real
induced to bring with them to the eve" tCmolt viXlTLuthZanr1'6 c^ence to the frequently repeated | test of faith, if that word has any
seaside or country even one of their ! to this state o^ mindThile *eac,berf a" ,!x‘ra' , “eanmg = “ 18 a rab?‘ evlden
favorite studies anil now nml nmiii, , 81 . s,. 6 mirnl, xvlule smcidal m their tendencies," the 1 that meu are seeking purely the
would devote a little of their leisure, oTppole lml-nemtos of ChrLt drovl 1 «T ^gland .louimal of Education Kingdom of God and its propagation
to it hmv much ni-r.llto 1,1,, tin,,! 10 oppose tne i iicmics ol wins! Uro\ e finds that of late the evidence lias upon earth. Catholic millionaires
would be saved instead of lost to the 1!‘to n movement organized by l,ec0me too conclusive to be rejected. ! do not figure iu the list. “ They 
vortex of idleness The l itter state rertal“ me” who wished to be _ The suicide of a city school super- have no time to contribute to the
seems to be the general idea of nass V«xr Christian, hut without being t intendant in Michigan and of a pro- propagation of their faith abroad,
ing the summer holidays. Such light timrtiwing Letoed t^LpuLe to ,eS8°f iu ,;lobns HoPki“8 University God grant they keep it themselves
uredtotWwotidnoti\ntddeto Tt^ bec0,me. a "li88ionary, I attended a . with other similar tostouces preceto that “one is tempted tTspiakV no

tbeological seminary m Bavaria. jng au(j following these events, uncertain tones. It is diflicult to 
1 his institution maintained a pro- induced the educational journal to excuse from lukewarmness in his 
nounced conservative tendency aud issue a formal warning under the holy religion tlie Catholic who 
imitated the Catholic Church more startling headline : “Mania for Sui- understands the intense need of his 
than other Lutheran bodies. My cides among Teachers." That such a assistance at the present moment in 
spirit ot universalisai, however, was warning is thought necessary for the the foreign mission field, and who 
not so easily to bo squeezed into the teachers of our nou-Christian insti- uevertheless holds tight the purse- 
form °f Lutheran orthodoxy. I had : tutions is certainly lamentable ; but strings of his wealth, 
already imbibed some of the revolu
tionary spirit which would not bend 
to the essential Lutheran dictum. “It 
is written.” I followed the

years different sects of the Lutheran 
Church have been quarrelling ovty 
the meaning of almost every import
ant text in tbe Bible. And now the 
modern higher criticism bas shaken 
the “ It is written " so badly that no 
Protestant professor of theology in 
Germany dares to maintain a verbal 
inspiration of Scripture,

With the collapse of the authority 
of this old-line Protestant conception 
the entire faith of a large number 
has broken down.

what “intellectuality" accomplishes 
without God, may lie placed an 
example of the deification of the 
pride of intellect which is common 
in our day. It is taken from 141 
article in the Atlantic Monthly con
taining a frank plea for a rejuvenated 
paganism whose high priests are to 
be chosen from among our university 
professors. The Church tbe
Living God is disdained, and the
devotees of the new cult are invited 

When the last to stroll into the temple of Minerva,
authority is fallen and every one is there to find peace for both “eye aud
bis own pope, he will soon convince mind.” They are to keep alive the
himself that he is his own saviour lire of intellectual light %y setting 
aud his own god also. And when a apart a priesthood, a body of intellec- 
mnn is his own god he will have no tual men who shall worship the God 
other gods before himself. He will of truth and Him alone. The pro

fessors at Harvard, Yale, and else
where constitute, or should constitute 
such a priesthood.” The “truth"
referred to here is the negation of 
Christianity aud Revelation.

This is the cult of the pagan phil
osophers of our day who would erect 
over the ruins of the Christian 
temple the shrines of Venus aud 
Minerva. It is the cult from which 

found its best have arisen the disasters of our time, 
wars and suicides and the idolizing 
of the things of the flesh. The non- 
Christian university is a fit place 
wherein to set up this modern Baal. 
—America.

CHEATING THE TRUTH

mv

holiday. man.

A CRISIS IN CATHOLIC 
HISTORY

We are free to study or not to study— 
that is where the delight comes in.

Go to any seaside resort and note 
the attitude of our American boys 
and girls. Down on the sands the 
young people are bathing or lolling 
in the sun. Bright covered novels 
lie beside them—suggestive stories 
mostly—bought at the newstaud aud 
—must I say it bought for that very 
reason, and to indulge an unwhole
some curiosity, because some one 
had said. “ Don’t read that book, it’s 
dreadfully wicked, but fascinating : 
you can’t stop until you iinith it.“ 
So the book is passed on and on, 
leaving a smirch here, and a smirch 
there on impresssionable young 
minds and, in some cases, working 
havoc that can never be undone. The 
harm that one immoral book can do 
is far-reaching in its results ; it 
travels so far. You simply can’t 
overtake it. Morality was never on 
a lower scale than in the class of

the motive urged to prevent such ■ The excuse pleaded will doubtless 
deeds is, if possible, even more piti- be that these needs have never been 
ful. It strikingly indicates how weak seriously brought home to him. If 
are the props of morality when so, it is high time that be should 
religion is removed. “It is import- realize them. It is his fault if Cath- 
ant,” says the journal, “that teachers 
realize that the whole profession 
suffers when one of them goes wrong 
in life, or in going out of life.” A 
slight deterrent indeed for the man 
who stands prepared to break into 
the sanctuary of life and wilfully to 
cast aside the canons which God has 
set against self-slaughter 1

Side by side with this illustration 
which is only one sad evidence of

party
which maintained that Scripture is 
authority only in so far as the indi
vidual conscience manifests it 
truth.

olic mission fields have to be relin
quished to Protestants who are gain
ing adherents in vast numbers and 
are sending armies of men and 
women to every corner of the earth. 
It is a real delusion to believe that 
they are not making converts. With 
the nature of these conversions we 
are not concerned ; but the great 
Eastern countries will be Protestant
ized while Catholics are asleep. Tbe

as

My professors, however, would 
have none of this. Their teaching 
demanded a “ sacrillcium intellectus” 
in favor of the formula : “It is 
written.” But who among them 
really knew “ what was written ?”— 
this was the thought I used often to 
have. For the last four hundred

I

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

HOW JIM HILL LEARNED TO BE 
HIS OWN MASTER

I have been surprised, in looking 
over the sketches of Hill which have 
fallen under my eye since his death, 
to observe how one incident is 
ignored, which, as he told me thirty 
odd years ago, had marked the first 
important turning point in his life.

lt occurred when, as a young man, 
he went, with a fellow clerk and in a 
very small way, into 8a fur-trading 
venture in the Hudson Bay country. 
He had always felt, up to that time, 
more or less dependent on others for 
his chances to get ahead in life. But 
once, starting afoot, with a half-breed 
Indian for a guide, to cross in mid 
winter a long stretch of unpeopled 
and unknown territory deeply buried 
in snow, he was several days from 
civilization, when in the night, lie 
was accidently awakened by some
thing, to discover signs that the 
guide was preparing to kill him and 
make off with his money, guns, 
ammunition, and provisions. By a 
trick he contrived to turn the tables 
on the treacherous fellow, and then, 
in spite of all appeals and promises 
of better behavior, turned him 
adrift with just enough rations to 
last back to Winnipeg. As the guide 
disappeared over a ridge on the 
horizon, Hill realized that he was 
now absolutely alone in the midst of 
a trackless wilderness, with no chart 
or instructions to steer by, aud with 
an uncertain number of miles still 
lying between him and his destina
tion.

Then, for the first time in his life, 
he told me, he dropped upon his 
knees and committed himself to the 
mercy of God. When he rose his 
heart was strengthened, and he felt 
himself to be a full-sized man, who 
must thereafter stand on his own two 
feet and make his own way without 
leaning on others or trusting blindly 
to luck. Pushing forward in what, 
from the position of the sun, he con
ceived to be a northerly direction, 
he reached, after two days’ plodding, 
a camp where he could get shelter, 
cooked food, and intelligent advice 
for finishing his journey. “From 
that day to this,” said Hill, in con
cluding his story, “I have been my 
own master in everything, and have 
never known what it was to have a 
sinking of the heart in the presence of 
difficulties.”—Tattler, in New York 
Nation.
UNDERSTAND YOUR OPPONENT’S 

THEORY
It is useless to argue unless we 

first understand one another, define 
exactly what we mean by the terms 
at issue, and have a true idea of 
each other's point of view.

Two very able men, who are keen
ly interested in social problems, met 
the other day for the first time. 
They had long known of each other 
by reputation and they had been 
eager to meet. They were soon 
plunged in a discussion.

I sat back and listened. I expected 
to hear some vital topics well 
threshed out. I thought each of 
those men would give way to the 
other and the talk would be highly 
illuminating. But I was disap
pointed. Neither gave way. On 
each other’s pet theories they had 
no mercy. The talk led nowhere, 
except to indignant resentment. It 
was a rather painful and yet an amus
ing experience. I am sure that each 
of these antagonists came to the con
clusion that the other was 6a fool. 
And yet I was convinced that funda
mentally these two men agreed.

The little episode set me thinking. 
Is there so much disagreement in 
the world, after all ? Is not a great 
deal of the disagreement either 
verbal or self-assertive ? Where 
people believe strongly they have a 
tendency to try to put down those 
who do not wholly agree with them. 
And yet such a disagreement as there 
is may be largely a matter of defini
tion, that is, of words. If either of 
the two .antagonists had gracefully 
yielded to the other and had striven 
to catch the other’s point of view, 
the conversation might have pro
ceeded agreeably and profitably. As 
a matter of fact, it did not proceed 
at all. It was hardly more than a 
monologue, sustained now by one 
side and then by the other.

“Try to take the point of view of 
your antagonist and move from that,” 
says John 1. Chapman. The remark 
has a certain profundity. If we all 
did it we should find arguing 
smoother than it now is, as a rule, 
and we should also find many points 
of agreement with those apparently 
opposed to us, and we should find 
social relations much easier and 
much more profitable.

STORE UP ENERGY 
It is a dangerous thing to use up 

all of your physical and mental 
energy as you go along. You should 
not, as so many people constantly do, 
encroach upon your reserve. You 
should use each day only the force 
which is generated during the 
twenty-four hours. If you use up 
more physical or mental energy dur
ing the day than you generate as 
you go along, it doesn’t take a mathe
matician to show liow soon you will 
be in physical bankruptcy.

Every one should keep in his 
physical bank a large reserve of 
energy for emergencies. It may 
occur in you r business, when 
your precious capital may be in 
jeopardy and you have to 
draw very heavily upon your reserve. 
It may come to the lawyer in some 
critical case upon which his whole 
reputation and future hang. He may 
he obliged to work day aud night to 
save his client and his own reputa-
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I every mean» should be adopted to 
| improve it. In their cane we may 

well apply the Buying : Nut to ail- SECOND class professional teacher ! 
vance is to fall har k. This is exactly '
the CUHe to say that not advancing mence Sept. let. All applications ure to 
is falling buck. Hence there is no l&Mï?
time to he lost, and immediate action Corkery, R. R. No. 1.

, a little poem, to Bay. I love It. L. 8. work the Pope imparts his Apostolic 
| as much as one can love any man for Benediction.
style alone, and I am not tempted to To the Catholics of Italy these 

| quarrel with his “ horror of moral | words are primarily addressed. But 
beauty " that broods over Kalaupapa, what is of interest to the Church 
or even “ the population—gorgeous j in Italy is of interest to the Church ! 
and chimeras dire." But things here.

! have changed greatly since '89 and 
I the days of the monarchy. In point 
of fact, at the present day, the moral 
beauty is without horror. . . .

Mrs. Gerould then describes the 
unwearied devotion with which

TEACHm WANTED

w* El
Tree*., i 
1969-3

1 Ti
’\

is necessary, not only for the salva- anted catholic teacher, male or
tlOn Of SOUls hut also for the prestige female, for C. 8. school. No. if, Kearney,
of the Italian name, which, imfor- PÎSiïï!r^.,W«rtt 
Innately, but not always wrongfully, experience and salary required to J. W. Brown, 
is depreciated in this country. Stir-TrcHB ■ Kearney, Ont. 1<jr,ît-a

| L'Italiano in America will undoubt RANTED teacher holding istor2ND 
Brother Joseph Dutton, the Civil g] HI | «dly be an efficient means to attain | 8choof^w7lg5?te4i SSro^îïiî:

■ War veteran, serves his afflicted TROOPER DANIEL McOARlTY this end and to counteract the nefar | Address ail applications to Leo Pfefferie, Kiares-
1 charges ; writes a beautiful para- --------- i0ua anti-religious and anti-aocial Alber“'Can- lw*"1

' graph about Mother Maryaimo and Mr. Patrick McOarity of Fairbauks 1 II lit  propaganda, which works so great j Teacher wanted, catholic p*e-
the Sisters ; remarks that “ there ia Farms, Walkertou, has received A Health-preSCrVing ba.oc among souls, through the anti- 3rd SjuflcLN°s.Ur5“ S°und'
a Catholic Red Cross Society in Kal- official notification of the death of : : J Ie Li Catholic and subversive press. | State experience and give references to J
apaupa,” but the “ Calvinistic and his son, Trooper Daniel McOarity, jj 06118111 ! Every priest, therefore, should make 1 McGuinwe-8®°TreM- Granite HUi. Ont
5™ 5^.' S tïc l^t S ™dk“ ! II HirtesThe bathïiupremely H perBouaUy^’but‘to'gct ‘many^other Teacher wanted holding ist or znd

In a series of excellent papers on aspiration: “It is cause for thank- battle of Cemetery Road, Ypres, soothing pleasure as well aa := suhenbers to L Italiano in America, section No. l, Biseo. Salary $700 per annum.
Hawaii, which Mrs. Katherine Ful ing Uod that the Settlement is man- France, ou dune 3rd. Daniel n health-insuring delight. and this will bo an excellent anti- Hurk, &,“f».*.""l^Lii's OntP i«*8-2F'
lertou (lerould is contributing to aged by men who can make science McOarity resided for some time in :! The cream of pure oils gives dote against the poison of the evil _ X » i ,
Scribner’s Magazine, there occurs an and religion walk hand in hand.”— Toronto and was educated tit the I)e a velvety lather that is press. St. Paul Iiulletin. W separate .chooi. No 10, Carrick. Apply to 1 lOllGGF'S OT til G
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“Open Letter" mode known to the OUR MISLEADING Calgary and went overseas last ; few Beconda after use. ---------- ifi't. l.ftS a G P. ! p., n,„„ u„„u
literary world, gave his life for his LANGUAGE November. He had been in the ; all grocer» sell- Antigonish, July C, 1916, Smith.Sec.. 1121Slmpur, St.. Fort Wiiliwn Ont. ay Ueatl Hams
flock. The homage that Mrs.! nanuunun ! trenches since March. His brother = : es:: .... . . .. . , . ______________________________ 1%"tf Author of Days and Nights m theGerould, who is not a Catholic, pays | ** j John is with the 38th signalling :| ICCHIlOw -i I wîivîin!*™8 TKACHE? HOLDING second class ; Tropics by Path and Trail," Etc.

that heroic priest is an admirable “Why is that hook called the corps and after spending the winter Jbl F t D W W 1 U St Francis Xavier’s Antagonish^” Osthdfc.^f."a2£? Woo peï°ainuln|0,D?ti!ï AN important and valuable book 
refutation of a slander that was pub- Breviary, Father," asked the inquis- in Bermuda has gone to England. ; |V ... . . . ,’ . T ,’ ‘ " i “ -Se|,t., 4Sh- >916- Apply to Re». Geo. d. Canadian histm-v The hnnlrlished some three months ago, when Hive parishioner, "it you cannot Trooper McOarity is mourned by his ;; HEALTHY : W K. WaJsh, St. John, N. B„ and Mr. , nidhomm., P. P. Sec. t,m.„ South ata-gr. tor, The took
a writer in the Scientific American finish it without reading the Divine father, mother, three brothers and | ''U_ . _ : J. A. Walker of West Lake Ainal.e, 22.-------------------------------------------— 1 nim,
charged Father Damien with pur- Office for an hour every day through- six sisters. He was twenty - oue j SOAP .hui ships’, iTthe^recent competitive ' missionary orders of the Catholic

nnaely contracting leprosy, because out the year? tor a minute the years of age. 4 9 lbls I .. . . A Duties to begin after cummer holiday». Apply 1. tIic nnHmr *i.nn rinn|r n:ti,he had an overweening ambition to priest was non-plused, but, fort,™-. Our well-known restrictions with llamilllJ|!,l!j|j||ld| %£*£?% America. V.r Wa“lh “KTcSÆ’“A'K "'tlf ^he early bribes of C.nad,L the‘r

become a martyr. The calumny was ately remembering what the semin- regard to Obituaries will not be . ' ' • ——~ — — 1 ^............... - ■ ■■ - ■ mndn nf livim* <i,0,v imi itcrun to earth' in an article that ary professor once said, answered considered as excluding brief notices, "îügher MathLmitics0^ History toT«rtmHc%L and c ustoms ; the comingVf the mis-
appeared in the Catholic Mind for brightly: The Breviary is so named such as the above, of our boys who It is idle to insist upon good H- vr ’ i, ’ Hn v,.,,’ $G0°, • mi.. tocommenceS»pt. nt For further siunarv fathers their labors trialsof «ourse, because its contents are die on the field of honor and duty, citizenship while corrupt influences ^ ^ ^» SiSÆ m^omt

By order of the Censor uo obituary are permitted to disintegrate society , .------------------------------------------------------- the «-ild»™... ef fh.
notice may contain a statement as ;nd carry away their to,, of victims. « onom?^'Engiish ^^£@«"=££"*2555;
to the particular unit to which the Every upright citizen realizes that y h 8) Sociology 8(i' 8 ’ I “c”r ^XpI? is 11 historical work having all the
deceased belonged Hence the there can be no healthy stimulus to These Schoiarships are worth X i &r.' MarkX1; attraction of an epic story.
deletion above. Ed. C. R. [ Patriotic love and right living while ,^^600 each pe, year -------------------------------------------2SL literary style is of a high-Jor. and

----------_----------  selllsh motives dominate, and irrc- and cover tnition hoard and room QUAL1FŒD TEACHER wanted FOR j its historic value renders it of wider
ligion sways the minds and hearts of duting lUe tilne prescribed for the Laf iS cT-w °A™ 1 than denominational interest.
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to obtain. Duly lnymmi who have Apply to Daniol Madden, Chepetowe, Ont. Postage 12c
received the Degree of Bachelor of___
Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of f^ATHOLlC TEACHER wanted for ISIIP PniHP
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of C. scholars must follow courses

What further incentive should we 
ask toward the support and advance 
of the Catholic press than the knowl
edge that it is the wish of the Vicar 
of Christ?—Boston Pilot.

6; •llr,
! FARM MANAGER WANTED

mga .uf®1 CUANTED MARRIED MAN TO MANAGE 
farm of 800 scree in Western Ontario. Must 

thoroughly understand farminir and farm 
machinery. One hundred and twenty-five head 
of cattle, twenty-live horses, 
fowl. State experience and ne 
tions. Apply to Box M.. Ca 
London. Ont.
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t eight o'clock at their Rooms, St. Peter's Pariah 
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w:THE LATEST CHAMPION 
OF FATHER DAMIEN MS : ank Smith Pieeide/it

A FASCINATING BOOK

May 22, but Mrs. Gerould’s paper,
which attacks Stevenson for leaving made up of brief selections from Holy 
a stain on Damien's character, is a Writ, brief lives of the Saints and 
thorough rehabilitation of the priest brief sermons from the Fathers.” 
and a eulogy of the work the Church But Breviary is hut one of count- 
is doing for the lepers of Kalaupapa. less lucut a turn lueendo words in our

language. The noun politician, for
In Honolulu, where the truth example, would seem from its deriv- , . , , T-,,,

always co-existed with gossip, ation to mean a man with a lixed, DEATH 01 REX . JAMEb) men.
Damien has his rights. His name is consistent policy, but uo one alters rri,1 A T V () Af I In view of the numerous obstacles
no household word, but at least he his opinions and line of conduct more hbali, vj.ivx.l. that undermine society, some drastic
is not, l fancy, scandalously thought ensily than our politicians. A  • action must be taken. There is hut
of But for a wider circle, Stevenson person’s worth, too, would naturally | Last Friday morning, June 28. one means of restoring public health
and the unfortunate Doctor Hyde, 6US8est the possession of sterling there passed peacefully away in the and that is through religion. When
between them, have managed to virtues, hut the word now commonly oblate Monastery at Lacliine, (jue„ 1 men know and feel that God is 
malign Father Damien almost beyond means the quantity of earth and the Rev. James SÏ. Healy, O.M.I., son 1 supreme and come to recognize His 
redress. Most of us know about metal a man has succeeded in of Mr. and Mrs. 1>. Healy of Rich- right to obedience and adoration, 
Damien solely from that unhappy accumulating ; while temperance is a j mond. This unexpected close of a ' then will much of the evil that at 
controversy. It cannot be too firmly teri.u tllat prohibitionists have, by ! Hfe of singular piety, self-sacrifice, j present exists cease to strangle its 
or too often reiterated that Damien their words and deeds, quite robbed : and brilliant promise, will he a : victims, 
suffered an unmystical and truly I ol its original meaning. i source of deep regret to all who knew
glorious martyrdom without break- ! A movement should be started to j him ; for to know him was to esteem become discouraged in the work of
ing one of his priestly vows. Dirty restore to such words their ancient j him. Hisquiet.unassumingmanner; regenerating society. There is hut 
he was, apparently, as Stevenson hou°r and to give a thousand other his readiness to offer a helping hand one religious force that always has 
says repeatedly in his magnificent terms, which are now used vaguely to all ; his sympathetic heart and always will combat the presence 
polemic. Certainly he did not carry 1111,1 thoughtlessly, their real signifi- ! coupled with an exceptionally bright of vice and sin. That is the Catho- 
a bottle of lysol in his pocket ; if he cance. Uplift, service, and investiga- intellect, won for him innumerable lie Church. But even she has her 
had, he would doubtless never have lilm’ for example, are words sadly in friends and admirers in the many 1 problems to solve in the lukewarm 
been, in the technical sense, n noed ol Being clearly defined, and places whither lie weut to pursue his and indifferent Catholic. Interest 
martyr. He wTorked incessantly for such expressions as the peaceful studies or his apostolic vocation. may he dixided in material tilings
the health of the Settlement: for penetration" of a country, the “taking Born in Richmond thirty-two years and one may prosper. Itisuotsoin

water, for clean houses, for over ” of ecclesiastical property, the ago, Father Healy received his class! matters spiritual There is not one
I “ strategic retreat " of an army, and Cal education in Ottawa, Buffalo aud j law for oue class and another for
the “masterly inactivity" of a states- Tewkesbury, Mass., and then went to 
man signify to ’’ those who know," Rome to complete his studies in 
something quite different from that philosophy aud Theology at the 
xvliich the unsophisticated understand Gregorian University. While there, 
by the phrases. In the childhood of amongst the best talent from the 
the world words were used, as a rule world over, he brought more than 
to express thoughts clearly: nowadays his share of honors to the Canadian 
many a high-sounding epithet or college, and was ordained to the 
substantive often means the least to Catholic priesthood in 1909. In the

autumn of 1910 he returned to
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let Sept., 1916. Apply stating experience and 
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Lechowicz, Sec.-Treat*. XVilno P. O. Ont. 1969-2

leading to the Masters* or Doctors’ 
degree.

Another St. F. X. hoy to win dis
tinction recently is Mr. Hod. Mac
Donald of Beaver Meadow, Antigonish 
County, engineering student, who 
led a class of thirty-eight candidates 
for entrance to the Curtis Aviation 
School, Toronto. Only three of the 
thirty-eight candidates were success
ful in passing.
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Specialty with us
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Ottawa University ns Professor of only one common ground for all h interest in the Church is «•«. RunUm.il.ml teleph,
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and *80's. Damien, remember, was 
the first member of any religious 
body to concern himself with the 
purgatory—for no one pretends that 
Kalaupapa was a paradise then.
And because there was no toil that 
he disdained, he worked with the 
lepers to build them houses, running 
the constant risk—a risk that in those who use them most. Their 
some unknown, unrecognized mo- words instead of throwing light, only 
ment fulfilled itself fatally—of d^ken counsel. America, 
inoculation. The “torn and bleeding 
fingers’* of the carpenter-priest en
countered, over tools and timbers, 
t bhe stumps and sores of his flock ; 
and for Damien it can always have

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

W. E. BLAKE t SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

dinding to expe 
Apply to W.

1969-2

THE GOOD PRESS

It is hard to single out any one 
been only a question of time only a j>ope as the Pope of this or that good 
question of time before that memor
able day when, after a difficult explor- his attention upon some particular 
ation of the canon of the great cliff of the Church. But funda-
in search of pure water-supply for mentally the motto of all is that of 

Cb£ Settlement,) he drew his shoes Pius X.‘ “ Tog restore all things in 
•uiï his tired feet, found one heel * christ." 
bleeding and lacerated, and felt no 
pain, . . ’

No one with taste can regret Stev- God,—-there and there alone are the 
enson’s “ Open Letter it is one of interests of the Papacy. Special 
the finest polemics we have. But it j needs have evoked special efforts on 
is a pity that Stevenson’s hero the part of the Popes. In the history 
should have been also his victim, of the Church we may identify them 
and ironic that Stevenson in the end with this or that reform, this or that 
should have seemed to agree advance.
(for I think most people read j But looking back over the last few 
it that way) with Dr. Hyde and reigns,—not to go any further—oue 
“ the man in the Apia bar-room." ! thing that strikes us is the interest 
Stevenson makes us all feel with which the Popes have taken in the 
him, for the moment that even if the Catholic newspaper. Leo XIII. was 
scandal is true it does not matter ; alive to it. 
but from the moment that the scan
dal is not true it does matter words of Pius X., wherein he put the 
immensely. There is all the differ- everlasting seal of approval on the 

in the world between a good Catholic paper when he declared that 
and a saint ; between excusable in vain we build our churches and

BUILT FOR YEARScause. Circumstances at times focus

This is fîot an Organ 
simply buill * o soli, A-community.

The deceased leaves to mourn his 
untimely loss his father and mother 
and three brothers and sisters. To 
those we extend our sincerest sym-

!
WANTED

TO RENT FOR MONTH OR SEASON EIGHT 
room furnished cottage,-near Catholic church, j 

on Lake Roeeeau,.boat, wood arid ice. Apply. 
Box 33. Teeawater. 1969-2 KaroToronto, April 3, 1916. 

Editor Catholic Record : 1 thank
Whatever is for the good of the 

people, whatever is for the glory of It is the second time the attempt 1
, , .... . you for Giving space to the Appeal was made. President Juarez had the

pathy and condolence and hope that jQr the Tal>iet Fim(j for the Relief of full encouragement of our Govern- for sale

God will strengthen them in bearing th yem|ans so far I have re-! ment when religious liberty in poR sale, gasoline engine, almost
tbeir great bereavement. b®cau8’e o( tMs appeal . i Mexico was wiped out by the Laws of rJ^S,. Write Box J” CaX*c

I Reform. American troops with the 
1 usual over-percentage of Catholics 

who are strong for a fight for their 
j -Q country but weak for a fight to make
5 qq their country right, are down in
'1 00 M°xic° now in a last effort to help
g qq keep the bandits and looters in

power. Villa is only a brutal inci
dent that brought on a happy acci
dent for the unspeakable Carranza.
Right now the atheistic and ravish
ing gang of nation-destroyers are 
filling the United States mails with 
lies against the Church. They 
operate boldly because they know 
that they have the power by Catho
lic votes. This is the bald truth.

“No 1 we arc not worried about the 
‘danger’ of Catholic citizens getting 
stirred up over the horrible condi
tion of tilings in Mexico, but we are 
worried for

Ghurch
Previou si y ac k nowledged...
Mr. Copeland, Belleville.....
Miss Cole. Toronto, Ont.....
Miss Cole, Toronto, Out.....
Mrs. Auglin, Toronto, Ont.
Anonymous.............................
John Buckley.........................
M i sa E. Cole, Toronto........
M. D., Tilbury, Ont.,........ .
J. Mathewson, Aruprior.... 
K Forrest, Wilcox, Sask.... 
B. L. Doyle, Goderich, Ont.
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2 00 Organ3UNITED ACTION 

NECESSARY
Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINET
to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

1 50

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church? 
Let us estimate for you.

There are Catholics who think and 
live as become disciples of the 
Master, but there are others who lay 
themselves opeu to the indictment 
of hyphenism. Instead of professing 
and practicing the truths of their 
religion, they either fall away at 
opportune times, or constantly lend 
the impression that the Church
sanctions undue liberalism or indif- | in the columns of the Record 1

would be very grateful.
Respectfully yours,

XV. E. Blake,
98 Pembroke St.

1 50
2 00 
5 00
4 00
5 00
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\\Te all know the unforgettable

The Karn-Morris Piano 
„ & Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Factories : Woodstock & Listowel

A SPECIALTYence If you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts U. U. M. Landy

man
human frailty and super human schools unless we also work for the 
self-control. The leashes are off, | establishment of a good Catholic 
the bars are down, then, for our en- ! press.
thusiasm, and Damien’s very grave, And now our present Holy Father 
hushed and shaded and small, beside manifests the same zeal in further- 
his Kalawaco church, becomes a dif- [ ing the cause. Surely, we say, it 
ferent thing.

To the Sisters, too, Stevenson's is ! ance when the Popes who have no 
but a squinting tribute. Catholi- time for petty things are so urgent in 
cism was never dear to him : when making us understand that oue of our 
ever he comes face to face with prime duties is the support of a Cath- 
Uome, whether it is Francois Villon j olio press.
writing the “ Ballade pour sa Mere" , A year ago we referred to the move- 
or the Franciscan Sisters disembark- ' ment started in Italy for the prorao- 
ing at Kalaupapa, his admiration ! tion of the “Work of the Good Press.’’ 
halts his mouth is wry. He thinks At that time the Holy Father gave 
them saintly poor creatures ; he | the work his blessing and urged the 
boggies over the pass-book kept with Catholics of Italy to interest them- 
heaven. To him who does not love, \ selves in it.
it is seldom given wholly to see. I'I It is but a year, but already the 
do not question the authenticity of 1 work shows admirableresults, and the 
the “ ticket-office to heaven." It I Pope pleased with those results has 
sounds like many a mild convent 1 addressed to the Committee through 
joke that I have heard from the lips | His Cardinal Secretary oi State a let- 
of nuns. The most devout nun will j ter of congratulation. His Holi- 
talk with familiarity and gayety of ness," says the Cardinal, ‘ is confident 
the things that are most important that not only the Bishops and clergy, 
to her • homely metaphors are on , hut also the Christian people, who 
her lips for the most reverend facts. | always liberally support initiatives 
lteligion is her business, and all her I that concern the welfare of souls, 
practical business for her, is relig- will not withhold their generous help 
’ The Pauline or the Miltonic from the work of the Good Press

when they understand how exceed
ingly necessary it is, ami come to look 
upon it as a noble guardian of their 
supreme interests.’’ Aud to all who 
interest themselves in furthering the

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOferentism.
It is needless to enter into the 

many serious problems that harass 
the nation today. Anyone; conver
sant with the conditions existing 
knows that a remedy must be 
employed, and this very soon, if the 
permanence of national honor is to
be maintained. United action is 1 L’ITALIANO IN AMERICA WILL BE 
imperative. A whole-hearted syra- published by the new York 
pathy with religion and its tenets is 1 diocesan council for
the one means of accomplishing and ; 
effecting a return to old standards, ITALIAN
and right principles. The New York Diocesan Council

A casual review of the past few ! for the Italian Affairs, with the co
years shows clearly that society is operation of many Italian priests 
ill at ease, and labouring for very from several dioceses in the United 
life under the weight of reactionary, States, has undertaken the publica- 
revolutionary and materialistic | tion of an Italian weekly known as 
teachings.

The home has been defiled through ! pose of counteracting the Protestant, 
the introduction of divorce. The ' anarchistic and socialistic propa- 
stage has been debauched by plays | ganda which is daily increasing in 
that bring the blush to the cheeks of proportions and creating as a conse- 
respectable citizens, the moving pic- | quence, wider indifference and 
ture houses often sacrifice innocence ; sion to the Catholic Church and its 
to dollars. Sentimentalism and sen- priesthood.
sationalism have become common on Archbishop Bonzano, Apostolic 
the stage, in the pulpit and in the Delegate to the United States, has 

Doctrines pernicious and approved of the project, and earnestly 
requests the Italians in America to 
give their support to the project. 
He says :

“The religious and moral condi
tion of our immigrants is such that

THE ft gES?£1864

omedank»Canada
must be a cause of supreme import-

fear they will consider ! 
Jack's in-office affecting appeals for | 
his purse so tearfully, as to forget 
that the 15,760,000 poor aud oppressed 
Mexicans have been robbed of all 

! that is dearest to them, because the 
j great United States, father and 
i protector of the liberties of American 
republics, stood by with a gun to see 
that it was done without outside 
interference. If we have come to 
the jellyfish state of mind that for
bids us to say a word in protest, why 
not serve notice on our enemies at 

L’ltaliano in America, for the pur- home that they may now do the like
to us ?"

NEW ITALIAN PAPER

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
When your financial resources are being closely drawn upon it is 
very convenient to find that, you have set safely aside a sum of 
money which has been gradually accumulating in small amounts, 
saved occasionally. A deposit of one dollar will open such au 
account for you with fhe Home Bank, and full compound interest 
will be paid at highest Bank rate.
LONDON 
OFFICE 394 Richmond St. W. F. REYNOLDS 

Manager
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

ILDERTONTHORNDALE MELBOURNE 
LAWRENCE STATION

LONDON
KOMOKA DELAWAREDIED

aver-
Buckley.—At Gloucester Jet., on 

June 9th, 1916, Herbert Alan Joseph, 
beloved sou of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Buckley, aged fourteen years. May 
his soul rest in peace.press.

disastrous affecting every walk of 
life are allowed to gain a hearing 
and a headway. Already these evils 
have had their reflex in our national

ion.
mind may not find the Catholic prac
ticality alluring, but the Catholic 
practicality is not for that any the 
less Christian. Of Mother Maryanne, 
Stevenson had nothing but good, in

hotel
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA. 

Good boating, bathing, fiehing. Catholic 
For further information addreitH 

Walker, American House, Lake
church cloee by. 
■vire. M. A. 
Muekolca, Ont.life.
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THE SAINT MARY HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DEGISTRRED by the University of the State 
lx courue, including three months' probation, 
the school, ia a modern fireproof building affordii

s of New York. Three years’ 
Slievlin Hall, the residence of 

nfort for the students.
The hospital has 260 beds, and affords excellent opportunities for training. For information, 

address :
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